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R o a d  c o n s t r u c t io n  w o r k e r s  D a le  S to v e r ,  S ta c y  
A le x a n d e r an d  B rian  W all o f A m a r illo ’s G ilv in -T errill 
In c . c h e c k  c o n s tru c tio n  p ro g re s s  F rid a y  on H o b a rt  
ju s t s o u th  o f th e  H o b a rt-K e n tu c k y  in te rs e c tio n .

H o b a r t-K e n tu c k y  in te rs e c tio n  
to  b e  c lo se d  f o r  c o n s tr u c t io n

Beginning Monday and continu
ing for three days, motorists travel
ing east and west through the inter
section of Hobart and Kentucky had 
better find an alternative route.

Road crews from the Amarillo 
contracting firm of Gilvin-Terrill 
will be working on the storm 
drainage system under the road and, 
as a result, the east side of the inter
section will be closed.

Traffic on Hobart Street, however, 
as well as businesses and residents 
located on Kentucky will not be 
affected, according to a press release 
from Jerry Raines of the Texas 
Department of Transportation.

In the near future, the east side of 
intersections at Harvester Avenue 
and Hobart and at Randy Matson

L efo rs  ISD  to  v o le  o n  ta x  r a te
LEFORS -  Lefors school board 

on Monday is expected to formally 
approve the new tax rate for the fis
cal year that began Sept 1.

The specially called meeting of 
the Lefors school board is scheduled 
to begin at 6:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Lefors Elementary School Library.

Last week, no one from the gen
eral public appeared at a public 
hearing concerning Lefors school 
board’s announcement of its intent 
to set the school district tax rate for 
the 1993-94 school year at $1.43 per 
$100 property valuation. The 
current tax rate of Lefors ISD, 
which has remained at that level for 
two years, is $1.34 per $100 proper
ty valuation.

County merger plan rejected
A Pampa legislator’s proposal to 

merge two counties in the Texas 
Panhandle would be unconstitution
al, according to the state’s attorney 
general.

Rep. Warren Chisum of Pampa 
last year proposed merging Dallam 
and Hartley Counties in the north
western part of the Texas Panhan
dle.
As the controversy between Hartley 
and Dallam County officials grew 
over the constitutionality of the
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Police arrest nephew in death 
of missing Oklahoma woman

Avenue and Hobart will also have 
to be closed to work on the 
drainage system, Raines said in the 
release.

As for the rest of the construction 
on Hobart, the existing base and sur
face has been removed on the first 
section of the project.

The subsurface is now being cut 
to grade, shaped and treated with 
lime to a depth of six inches. An 
asphalt stabilizer base will then be 
laid down, followed by the curb and 
gutter work.

Work on the second section of the 
road is expected to begin soon.

The east balf of Hobart will be 
ready for traffic in early December, 
depending on the weather, Raines 
said.

A relative of a woman reported 
missing from her Roger Mills Coun
ty, Okla., home is expected to be 
charged with her murder Monday in 
Sayre, Okla.

Robert Leroy Bryan, 52, was in 
Beckham County jail Saturday night 
after being arrested in connection 
with the death of Inabcll Bryan, 69. 
Mrs. Bryan had been reported miss
ing Sept. 11.

Law enforcement officers search
ing an area south of Elk City, Okla., 
found her body late Thursday par
tially covered by a farm implement, 
according to Beckham County Dis
trict Attorney Richard Dugger. The 
grisley discovery ended a five-day 
search for the woman by Texas, 
Okalahoma and federal officers.

Dugger said the state medical 
examiner’s office confirmed late 
Friday that the body found Thursday 
was that of Mrs. Bryan. Dugger said

s'- ^

inab ell B ryan
that the woman appeared to have 
been shot to death.

Mrs. Bryan was reported missing 
from her home near Sweetwater,

Okla., the previous Saturday.
Roger Mills County Sheriff Joe 

Hay said Thursday that authorities 
considered her disappearance an 
abduction. The FBI had joined the 
investigation during the week.

Law enforcement officers m 
Oklahoma and Texas spread out m 
search of the woman after she had 
been reported missing.

Relatives in Pampa said she dis
appeared from her home between 2 
p.m. and 6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 11.

“Her kids said she always let them 
know if she was going anywhere," 
said Shirely Bryan, w ife of a relative 
who lives in Pampa. “Her keys and 
everything were in the house.”

Shirley Bryan said the only thing 
that appeared to be missing was her 
purse. Shirley Bryan said Inabcll 
Bryan’s house was locked and her 
car was parked at the residence.

The FBI confirmed that the car

was home and her house was secure 
but her purse was missing.

Robert Bryan, the woman’s 
nephew, was arrested Friday. Dug
ger said capital murder charges 
would be filed against the Beckham 
County resident. Dugger said Bryan 
was scheduled to be arraigned and 
bond set Monday in Beckham Couii-
ly-

In March 1991, Robert Bryan was 
convicted ol solicitation of a mur 
dcr, Dugger said. The Oklahoma 
man was sentenced to live years in 
jail, but only served a lew months 
after the judge in the ease suspend
ed the senteiiLe, according to Dug
ger.

The person Bryan was convicted 
of trying to have killed was a banker 
from Sayre, Okla., said Dugger.

Dugger said he would seek the 
death penalty in Mrs. Bryan’s mur
der.

Pampa woman recovering 
after attem pted murder

C larendon m an nam ed  
D .A . for 1 0 0 th  D istrict

A Pampa woman is recovering 
today from wounds she received 
in an attem pt on her life late 
Thursday evening.

The woman, whose name is 
being w ithheld, was choked, 
stabbed in the throat twice and 
then left for dead by a man who 
allegedly offered her a ride home 
from a local night club, according 
to Gray County Sheriff Randy 
Stubblefield.

After accepting the ride from 
the alleged assailant, the woman 
was driven one mile east of Pampa 
on a 4>rt road and then assaulted, 
according to Stubblefield.

Follow ing the assault, the 
woman played dead while the 
man dragged what he thought was

her dead body into tall grass 
approximately 60 feet from the 
scene of the crime, Stubblefield 
said.

After he left, she managed to 
walk to a railroad siding, where 
she found someone working.

The railroad worker then trans
ported her to Coronado Hospital, 
where she was admitted after 
being treated in the emergency 
room, according to Stubblefield.

Saturday, she was released from 
the hospital.

No su-specls have been arrested 
as of press time.

The investigation is being led 
by members of the Gray County 
Sheriff’s Office.

^Randal K. McGavock

By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Editor

A Clarendon resident has been 
named as District Attorney for the 
lOOth Judicial District.

Jim Shelton, 35, was appointed 
by Gov. Ann Richards Friday to 
take the position vacated by former 
district attorney David McCoy. 
McCoy was named district judge on 
Aug. 1.

“1 was very excited. 1 kxik at it as 
a challenge. David McCoy has l>een 
an excellent prosecutor and it’s 
going to be a challenge to step in 
where he left off,” Shelton said.

“ I would think my vision, my 
hope, my goal is to help as many 
people in the district as possible. 
That would include assisting law'

enforcement officers to do the diffi
cult job that they have to do,” he 
said. “I am an employee for the peo
ple.”

He is a Childress native and grad
uate of Childress High Schtx)!. He 
earned a bachelor of business 
adm inistrahon in accounting at 
Texas Tech in 1980, graduated from 
the TTU law school in 1983 and 
moved to Clarendon m 1^85.

He has been in private practice 
since graduation, and in solo prav 
¡ice for tJirec years.

Shelton served as assistant district 
attorney since Jan. 1, 1993.

The l(X)th Judicial District covers 
the counties of Carson, Childress, 
Collingsworth, Donley and Hall.

Shelton’s appointment is subject 
to Senate confirmation.

P a p e r : R a id  m ad e o n  cu lt com p ou n d  d esp ite  know n [iro b lem s
WACO (AP) -  The federal government’s raid 

on the Branch Davidian compound failed partly 
because undercover agents lost track of the cult’s 
men, the Waco Tribune-Herald reported Sunday 
in a copyright story.

Retired Col. Rod Paschall, a former comman
der of the Army’s elite special operations unit 
called the Delta Force, told the newspaper that 
the problems wére spotted days before the bloody 
Feb. 28 assault.

“The raid was predicated on the males being 
outside and a good distance from the arms 
room,” Paschall said. “By late February, the ATF 
was unable to see if the males were outside 
because some plastic had been put up over the pit 
they were working in. The plan was not revi.scd 
to take that into account.”

The early morning raid, intended to serve fed
eral arrest and search warrants to sect leader 
David Koresh, became a gunfight that costs the

Also on Monday, the Lefors 
school board is expected to meet 
with representatives of roofing com
panies in the area and discuss which 
materials should be used in 
installing a roof over the approxi
mately 40-year-old gym and cafete
ria on the west side of the Lefors 
campus.

The roofing project is expected to 
cost $25,000 to $35,000 and be 
completed by November.

There have been several leakage 
problems over the last few years 
with the roof covering the gym and 
cafeteria on the west side of the 
Lefors campus, and Lefors school 
district has done repair work several 
times.

a

idea, Chisum sought an attorney 
general’s opinion last February.

The Texas Attorney General’s 
office issued an opinion this moith 
stating that its interpretation of the 
Texas Constitution would allow the 
Legislature to attach a part of one 
county to another but would prohibit 
consolidating two counties.

Chisum was reportedly in 
Louisiana for an energy conference 
this weekend and unavailable for 
comment.
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Bell testing Quick Service system here
Southwestern Bell Telephone has began testing a new 

quicker way for customers to establish residential ser
vice beginning Monday in Pampa. The company’s new 
Quick Service will be establisheid in all areas where res
idential phone lines arc connected through to the com
pany’s local central office.

“What this means for the customer is a faster method 
of establisihing service in hours instead of days,” said 
Gary Stevens, area manager for Southwestern Bell 
Telephone. "While all vacant residences today may not 
be connected through, eventually all future telephone 
changes frixn residences will have what we call Quick 
Service."

According to Stevens, Quick Service would allow 
customers to enter a new residence, plug in the tele
phone and call the Southwestern Bell business office. 
“That will cut the time for establishing service from 
days to hours," said Stevens.

In addition. Quick Service will allow customers to 
connect to 911 emergency services, but does not allow 
connection to local, long distance or operator services.

“The company sees Quick Service as a way to 
improve customer service and save money," said 
Stevens. “We no longer will have to dispatch techni
cians to a residence or connection point to turn on resi
dential service.”

lives of four agents and six Davidians.
It also triggered a 51 -day standoff that ended 

April 19 when a fire destroyed the cult’s wooden 
homes killing Koresh and as many as 85 followers.

The government has been studying its role in 
the saga and a Treasury Department report on the 
handling of the raid by its Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms should be released in late 
September, said Henry S. Ruth Jr., one of three 
independent reviewers of the report.

A c c re d ita t io n  
te a m  se e k in g  
public input on 
P a m p a  p o lice

Beginning at 7 p.m. Monday, 
the Pampa Police Department will 
be hosting a public meeting as 
part of its re-accreditation efforts.

The meeting will be held in the 
City Commission chamber located 
in City Hall, 201 W. Kingsmill, 
and is designed to allow the pub
lic to voice their comments about 
the police department.

In attendance at the meeting 
will be the three on-site inspectors 
from the Commission on Accredi
tation for Law Enforcement Agen
cies Inc. They are Michael J. 
Dickey, the accreditation team 
leader and chief of police from 
Englewood, Ohio; Brian A. Sea.st- 
onc of the University of Arizona 
Police Department; and Richard 
R. Bens from the Lebanon (Ohio) 
Police Department.

This is the second time the 
Pampa Police D epartm ent has 
gone through the acceditatioii pro
cess. The last time was in 1988.

Anyone unable to attend the 
meeting can offer comments about 
the police department by calling 
members of the accreditation team 
between 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. on 
Monday and Tuesday at 669-5700, 
extension 282.

Telephone comments as well as 
comments at the meeting are lim
ited to 10 m inutes and must 
address the agency’s ability to 
comply with the com m ission’s 
standards.

Copies of the standards are 
available from the police depart
ment by contacting  Lt. Steve 
Chance, accreditation manager, at 
669-5700. extension 287.
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CA IN , Nancy A deline — 4 p.m ., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

C A R LSO N , Ju lian  P. — 10 a.m ., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

CRANE, Imogene Belle — Graveside, 
10:30 a.in.. Memory Gardens Cemetery.

TURK,  R obert Hugh — 2 p.m ., 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

O bituaries_____________
NANCY ADKUNKi AIN

Nancy Adeline “Addie” Cain, 90, a longtime resi
dent ot Pamp^, died Friday, Sept. 19, 1993. Services 
will be at 4 p.m. Monday at Carmichacl-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Norman Rushing, pas 
lor of the Central Baptist Church, officiating. Burial 
will be at Fairview Cemetery by Carmichacl-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Cam was bom Ma'' 9, 1903, at Stiglcr, Okla. 
She moved to Pampa in 1965 from Holdenvilic, 
Okla. She married Lester Cain on Jan. 4, 1919, at 
Atwood, Okla. He preceded her in death in 1964. She 
was a member of the Central Baptist Church and 
Pampa Chapter No.65 Order of the Eastern Star.

She was preceded in death by three brothers. Bill 
Hul.scy, Charles Hulsey and Jess Hulsey.

Survivors include two daughters, GIcnna Pritchard 
of Pampa and Margie Spencer of Yerington, Ncv.; six 
sisters, Lucille Attaway and Clcmmic Tackett, both 
of Pampa, Ruby Eppcrly of Borger, Ida Young of 
Friendswood, Edith Platter of Cushing, Okla., and 
Grace Reynolds of Live Oak, Calif.; four grandchil
dren, SIX great-grandchildren; a great-great-grand- 
child; and several nieces and nephews.

JULIAN I*. CARL.SON
Julian P. Carlson, K4, a longtime resident of Pampa, 

died Friday, Sept. 17, 1993. Services will be at 10 
a.m Monday at Carmichacl-W hatley Colonial 
Chapel with Art Hill, pastor of the Zion Lutheran 
Church, ofTiciating. Burial will be at 4 p.m. Tuesday 
at Clifttm Lutheran Cemetery in Clifton with the Rev. 
Lorence Jen.son, a retired Lutheran minister, officiat
ing. Arrangements arc by Carmichacl-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Carl.son was born June 3, 1909, in Bosque 
County, Texas. He had been a resident of Pampa 
since 1939. He married Erma Jenson on March 11, 
1939, in Clifton. He worked for Cabot Corporation in 
the machinery division for 31 years until 1971, when 
he retired. He was a veteran of the U.S. Army and 
served in the Phillipincs, Korea and Okinawa. He 
earned a Purple Heart. He was past post commander 
of the Disabled American Veterans As.sociation and a 
member of the V.F.W and the An|^rican l^egion. He 
and his wife were the only two remaining chapter 
members of the Zion Lutheran Church at the time of 
his death.

Survivors include his wife, Erma, of the home; a 
son and daughter-in-law, J.P. Jr. and Carolyn Carlson 
of Pampa; a sister. Pearl I'indall of FYitch; a grand
son, Jason Carlson of Pampa; and a granddaughter. 
Crystal Carlson of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be to the Zion 
Lutheran Church, I2(X) N. Duncan, Pampa, TX 7‘X)65.

IMOiJENE IJKLLE CRANK
Imogene Belle Crane, 76, died Thursday, Sept. 16, 

1993. Gravc.sidc services will be at 10 a.m. Monday 
at Memory Gardens Cemetery with the Rev. M.B. 
Smith, a Baptist minister, officiating. Arrangements 
are by Carmichacl-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Crane was bom Dec. 11,1916, in Dodge City, 
Kan. She moved to Pampa in 1974 from La Habra, 
Calif. She married Earl T. Crane Sr., on Oct. 14, 
1954, in Baldwin Park, Calif. He preceded her in 
death on Aug. 4, 1975. She was a Methodist.

Survivors include a son, Earl Crane Jr. of Pampa; a 
daughter, Patricia Goff of Apple Valley, Calif.; a step
son, Neil Crane of California; a step-daughter, Dorren 
Stever of California; three grandchildren, Linda Lom
bardi of Windsor, Calif., George Cockrell of Alta 
Loma, Calif., and Janice Cockrell of Rancho Cuca
monga. Calil.; and four great-grandchildren.

ANNIE JACOBS
SHAMROCK — Annie Jacobs, 95, a longtime res

ident of Shamrock, died Thursday, Sept. 16, 1993. 
Graveside services were Saturday in Shamrock 
Cemetery with the Rev. Nina Hervey, pastor of the 
Bible Methodist Church, officiating. Arrangements 
are by Wright Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Jacobs was born in Tennessee and married 
W.L. Jacobs in 1917 at Ringold, Okla. He preceded 
her in death. She was a former longtime resident of 
the Clarendon area.

Survivors include a son, John Jacobs of 
Gainesville; a daughter, Ann George of Gainesville; 
10 grandchildren; 10 great-grandchildren; and a 
great-great-grandchild.

ROBERT IIU(;H TURK
Robert Hugh Turk, 45, a resident of Pampa, died 

Friday, Sept. 17, 1993. The body will be cremated. 
Memorial services will be at 2 p.m. Monday in 
Carmichacl-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. 
Norman Rushing, pastor of the Central Baptist 
Church, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Carmichacl-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Turk was bom May K, 1948, in Crockett. He 
lived in Austin for nine years before moving to 
Pampa in July 1993. He was a promotional coordina
tor for GTEC Corp. of Austin. He was a Baptist

He was preceded in death by his father, Lucian 
Turk, in 1964.

Survivors include three sons, Justin Turk, Ja.son 
Turk and Corey Turk, all of Austin; his mother, Dell 
Turk of Pampa; and two brothers, Pat Turk of "njlia 
and Dale Turk of Austin.

The family requests memorials be to the Central 
Baptist Church building fund.

The family will be at 731 N. Christy.
MICHELLE BREEANN UNDERW(K)I)

AMARILLO — Michelle Breeann Undcrwoòd, 
infant daughter of Richard and Angie Clarke Under
wood, died Wednesday, Sept. 15, 1993. Graveside 
services were Saturday in Babyland at Llano Ceme
tery with the Rev. Paul Richardson, pastor of the 
Rockwell Road Baptist Church, officiating. Arrange
ments are by Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors.

Survivors include her parents; grandparents. 
Richard Underwood of Dallas, Mary Underwood of 
Amarillo, and Gerì Qarke and Michael Clarke, both 
of Amarillo; great-grandparents, Gladys Underwood 
of Amarillo, T.M. Khivelen of Pampa and Mr. and 
Mn. Earl Finder of Chicago; and great-great-grand- 
father, Jack Khivelen of Pampa.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 17
Robert Bcrtil Baxter, 1708 W. Kentucky #6, report

ed a theft.
Beverly Renee Payton; 1069 FYairie Dr., reported 

criminal bespassing.
Best Western Northgatc Inn, 2831 Parryton Park

way, reported a theft of over $20 and under $200.
The city of Pampa reported criminal mischief.

SATURDAY, Sept. 18
Taylor Marl, 600 E. Frederic, rc|X)rted a theft of 

over $20.
A unidentified female juvenile reported an injury to 

a child.
Arrests

FRIDAY, Sept. 17
Kenneth R. Herring, 36, address unknown, was 

arrested at the intersection of Atchison and Stark
weather on a charge of public intoxication.

Gary Hunter Hayes, 35, Lefors, was arrested at the 
intersection of Atchison and Starkweather on charges 
of public intoxication and assault.

Harvey Ramirez, 30, 428 Aft, was arrested in the 
500 block of Maple on a charge of public intoxica
tion. He was later released from custody after posting 
bond.

SATURDAY, Sept. 18
Enriquez Gilberto Parpa, 40, 428 Aft, was arrested 

in the 500 block of Maple on a charge of public intox
ication. He was later released from custody after post
ing bond.

Alfredo A. Romero, 26, 427 N. Crest, was arrested 
in the 500 block of Maple on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated. He was uansferred to the Gray 
County Jail.

Ignacio Vargas III, 20, 815 E. Lix;ust, was arre.stcd 
in the 4(K) block of Lowry on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated. He was transferred to the Gray 
County jail.

Marion Gonangwan, 23, 719 S. Ballard, was arrest
ed in the 400 bhx:k of Lowry on a charge of public 
intoxication.

Sheriff's  O ffice
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 48-hour jieriod ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

riIURSI)AY,Sept. 16
An unidenlied woman reported an attempted mur

der.
FRIDAY, Sept. 17

The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported criminal 
mi.schicf at the inicr.seclion Albert and Osborne.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Sept. 17

Thomas Brown, 51, 1031 N. Sumner, was arrested 
on a violation of a protective order. He was later 
released from custody after posting bond.

Brant Wade S|X-ncer, 18, Amarillo, was arreslexi on 
a charge of theft over $20 and under $2(K). He was 
later released from custody alter posting bond.

Henry W. Skinner. .30, 925 E. Albert, was arrested 
at the intersection of Albert and Osborne on an out 
standing warrant and charges of theft and criminal 
mischief.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Nova Little 
Opal Mearl Mason 
Valerie Henry (extend

ed care)
Canadian 

William D. Burress 
(iroom

Sidney Lee Mansel 
(extended care)

Lefors
Belva June Thacker

l)Lsmls.sals
Pampa

Robert 1.. Adams 
Valerie Henry 
Ollic Marie Dehls 

(extended care) 
Benjamin Franklin 

Forbes (extended care) 
Canadian 

William D. Buness 
FYitch

Karen N. Felker and 
baby boy

Groom
Sidney Lee Mansel

C alendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Po.unds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets at 6 
p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual abuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday. For 
more information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 119, Pampa, 79066-0119.

h a r v e s t f :r  b o o s t f :r  c l u b
Harvester Booster Club plans to meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday in Val Hal la. *
12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 

A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 
and sexual abu.se plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. For 
more information, call 883-2097 or 669-3546 or write 
SIA, P.O. Box 903, White Deer, 79097.
PAMPA RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 

Pampa Retired Teachers Association plans to meet 
at 2 p.m. Monday at Pampa Senior Citizens Center.

REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
Top O ’ Texas Republican Women will meet at 

11:45 a.m. Wednesday at Furr’s Cafeteria for a lun
cheon meeting.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

call during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Satur
day.

FRIDAY, Sept. 17
2 p.m. -  Two units and four firefighters responded 

to a medical assistance call at 816 N. West.

A m bulance
American Medical Transport Paramedic Service 

had a total of 40 calls for the period of Thursday, 
Sept. 9. through Thursday Sept. 16. Of those calls, 29 
were emergency responses and 11 were of a non- 
emetgency nature.

Garth assures fans concerts will be safe
IRVING (AP) -  One day after an 

accident injured 16 workers at Texas 
Stadium', country music superstar 
Garth Btooks on Saturday assured 
fans that his four sold-out concerts 
will be safe.

“ There have never been safety 
concerns’’ for the fans. Brooks said 
at a news conference outside Texas 
Stadium. ~

On Friday, 16 workers were 
injured when a rectangular grid that 
was suspended from the roof of the 
stadium buckfed into a “ V” shape. 
The grid was designed to hold thou
sands of pounds of lighting and 
audio equipment and hover over the 
stage and crowd during Brooks’ 
Sept. 23-26 shows.

All the injuries were minor.
“God was with as, that’s all I tan 

say,” Brooks .said.
Brooks praised Irving rescue 

trews and workers at Texas Stadium 
for defusing a potential disaster.

.The singer .said the shows, which 
.sold out in record time and have 
been touted as the biggest country

Drug counselors 
under scrutiny

AUSTIN (AP) -  The state is 
toughening its review of applicants 
for drug counseling positions after 
an audit revealed that some 
licensed counselors have been con
victed of such crimes as murder, 
indecency with a child and armed 
robbery.

The Office of the State Auditor 
has released a study that shows only 
two of 23 license applicants who 
disclosed their criminal histories 
had their licenses denied by the 
Texas Commission on Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse.

The audit did not determine if 
clients have been harmed by coun
selors with violent criminal pasts.

“ We found no evidence to that 
effect, but there was no way to find 
it,” said Rachel Cohen, the audit’s 
project manager. “ We don’t know if 
it's happening and neither docs (the 
commi.ssion).”

The commission, which operates 
programs for drug abuse prevention 
and treatm ent, began licensing 
counselors in January 1992.

Auditors found some licensed 
counselors with pa.st convictions for 
murder, assault, involuntary 
manslaughter, armed robbery and 
burglary.

“Wc could not determine the total 
number of counselors ... with crimi
nal convictions because the com
mission’s records do not allow for 
the efficient retrieval of this infor 
maiion,” the audit said.

City briefs

music conceits in history, will go on 
as scheduled. The spectacular 
effects, which include man-made 
wind, fire and rain, will remain in 
the show as well, he said.

Brooks also said the accident helped 
engineers design a special effects 
packttge that will be more spectacular 
than those in the original plans.

“Everything’s still on cue, but a 
few more people are going to get 
w et,” Brooks said, smiling and 
wearing a Dallas Cowboys cap.

He refused to unveil details of the 
performances, saying he’ll explain 
the new setup'bn Wednesday.

The fallen structure, which many 
fans worried might affect the con
certs, was lowered from the stadium 
roof and was being dissassembled, 
said Brooks, who said he called the 
news conference to calm worried 
(icket holders.

“ The phone was ringing off the 
hook” with calls fr »m concerned 
fans, said Glenn Smith, b iooks’ 
conceit promoter.

James Evans, Brooks’ structural

C ourt report

engineer, said the cause of the acci
dent was still unclear. He said offi
cials will try to figtm out what went 
wrong with the grid, but it may be 
difficult

“ It's just a twisted piece of alu- 
^minum, so it’ll be 'tough to analyze 
i t ” Evans said. He said only a b ^ t 
10 percent'bf the equipment was 
loaded on the grid when it buckled.

Irving workers started lowering 
the g i^  late last night. Brooks said. 
He said crews repelled frixn the roof 
of the stadium and wrapped.the 
giant suspended “ V" with steel to 
keep it from snapping. They worked 
throughout the night, and the grid 
was on the ground by 8 a.m.. Brooks 
said.

Texas Stadium officials said the 
stadium was not damaged.

Brooks, the best-selling country 
artist in history, sold all 65,000 seats 
to the first three ^ow s. Fans will be 
admitted for frbe to tho Sept. 26 
show, a lip-sync concert to film 
close-ups and retakes for a televi
sion special.

GRAY COUNTY COURT 
Criminal

An order was entered revoking the probation of and ordering the arrest 
of Corrine L. Reid because on Sept. 10 she was arrested on a charge of 
failure to stop and render aid and she owes $122 in court costs, $282 on 
fines and $125 on probation fees.

A judgment for the defendant was entered on behalf of Tonya L. Hopper 
Cuttrell.

An order was entered revoking the probation of and ordering the arrest 
of Jimmy Don Bryant because he failed to report for four months and owes 
$ 145 in probation fees.

An order was entered revoking the probation of Michael Darren Charter 
because he failed to report for four months and owes $104.50 in court 
costs, $381 on fines and $305 on probation fees through August 

Charles E. Johnson II pleaded no contest to driving while intoxicated. He 
was assessed two years probation, a $300 fine and $212 court costs.

Marriage licenses issued 
Lee A. Quintana and Martha Laura Gonzales 
Mikeal Lynn Davis and Rhonda Michelle Scruggs 
David Wayne Smith and Charlene Ruth Alloway 

DISTRICT COURT
An order was entered to dismiss a charge against Jimmy Dean Bessire 

because of insufficient evidence.
Divorces

Robin Truelock and Donald Ray Truclock 
Deborah Musgrave and Jesse Ray Musgrave 
Debra Ann Ferrell and Tony Gene Ferrell j

Suits filed
Ex parte Roger Browning, writ of habeas corpus 
Dwight Fivca.sh vs. Bonnie Rose Ward; injunction

S a tu rd a y 's  W in n in g  
N u m b e rs  A re :
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^  STORESTORE -V

1301 S . H obart

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut- 
.son, 665-4237. Adv.

FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 
electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.

DAKS DRIVE Inn 665-3433, 
open Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-9 
p.m. Free delivery, $5 minimum. 
Adv.

TRAVEL EXPRESS has week
end package to Dallas for game 
against Giants. November 5-6. CaTN 
for details 665-0093. Adv.

SIBERIAN GINSENG. Now 
available. 665-4883. Adv.

LOST OR Stolen; Black and tan,
I year old female German Shepherd 
dog. Reward. Call 669-3544. Adv.

ROCK PENDANTS, naiLcross- 
es and quality writing pens, all new 
Bob Siemon Jewelry. Huge ship
ment of T-shirts and jerseys. The 
Gift Box Christian Bookstore, 117 
W. Kingsmill. Adv.

ESTATE SALE; 1109 Sierra. 
Saturday-Sunday. Adv. .

QUILTING CLASS beginning at 
Sand’s Fabric. Sign up now for 
machine or handpiccing. Adv.

QUEEN SIZE Sofa Sleeper, 
$1(X) or best offer. 665-6830. Adv.

2 HAIRSTYLISTS needed. 665- 
8958. Adv.

TICKET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

M ONTGOM ERY WARD 
Reunion for former employees, this 
is your invitation to be there and tell 
others. Covered dish dinner, Sun
day, October 3rd, 1 p.m. 1422 S. 
Barnes, Don Minnick, 665-2767. 
Adv.

CAR POOL to Amarillo Mon- 
day-Friday 8-5. Melissa 665-1797. 
Adv.

WE WISH to thank our neigh
bors, friends and anyone who in 
anyway acted in love and sympathy 
during the recent loss of our beloved 
Aunt and Sister. The Family of Ola 
Lee Hamilton. Adv.

DON'T LEAVE your home 
alone, call the housesitter also expe
rienced drivers. 665-2585, 665- 
8020. Adv.

PARENT UNIVERSITY, Satur
day, October 30, 1993, Pampa High

AHv
F:a SY’S POP & Cheese Shop 

would like to remind you that Party 
Season is coming, check out our 
fruit and cheese trays. We now carry 
bread products. Thank you for your 
business. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant. Facials, sup
plies, deliveries, 665-2095. Adv.

BARBARA HICKS formerly of 
Tammy’s Cut-Ups is now styling 
hair at Steve & Stars, 701 N. 
Hobart, 665-8928. Adv.

ATTENTION PAMPA High 
School Class of 1984. We are hav
ing a committee meeting to plan the 
class reunion. All parties interested 
in helping please contact Janice 
Miner 669-8014 or 669-1030 or 
Eddie Morris at 665-8404 or 669- 
1347. The meeting will be held at 
West Texas Ford, 701 W. Brown at 
7:00 p.m. on Monday, September 
20th. Your attendance would be 
appreciated. Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW 
Repair - all makes. Pick up, deliv
ery. Radcliff Lawnmower (jhainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 

"669-3395. Adv.
FEEDLOT f e r t i l i z e r . 10 

tons of manure will approximately 
give you 268 lbs. of nitrogen, 244 
lbs. phosphorous, 360 lbs, potassi
um, cost you $1 per ton and 15# per 
ton per mile from Tejas Feedlot. 
Johnny Vaughn 665-6314. Adv.

FALL MUMS, pansies, flower 
blubs, fall decorations for ycur 
home and office or centerpieces. 
Fall Open House continues today 1 
to 4. Watson’s Feed and Garden. 
Adv.

EA SY'S CLUB is featuring 
Radio Flyer Band live next Friday 
and Saturday. Adv.

FOR SALE: 1975 El Camino 
with topper. 665-7925. Adv.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, mostly sunny with a high 
in the upper 70s and winds gusting 
from the west and northwest at 5 to 
15 mph. Tonight, clear with a low 
in the low 50s. Monday, sunny with 
a high in the low 80s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Today 

through Monday night, fair. Highs 
80 to 85. Lows in the 50s. South 
Plains: Today through Monday 
night, clear to partly cloudy. Highs 
in the 80s. Lows mid 50s to low 
60s.

North Texas -  Today, morning 
low clouds, otherwise pa^y  cloudy 
with a slight chance of thunder
storms extreme north central and 
southeast quarter. Highs 86 to 92. 
Tonight and Monday, some late 
night and morning low clouds, oth
erwise partly cloudy. A chance of 
thunderstorm s southeast third. 
Lows 67 to 74. Highs 88 to 92..

Monday night, partly cloudy. Lows 
67 to 73.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Today, mostly 
cloudy morning and partly cloudy 
cloudy afternoon with widely scat
tered afternoon showers and thun
derstorm s. Highs in the 90s. 
Tonight, partly cloudy evening and 
mostly cloudy after midnight. Lows 
in upper 60s to mid 70s. Monday, 
mostly cloudy with scattered after
noon showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 90s. Coastal Bend: 
Today and tonight, mostly cloudy 
with scattered showers and thunder
storms. Highs from 90s inland to 
80s coast Lows in low 70s inland 
to near 80 coast. Monday, mostly 
cloudy and breezy with occasional 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs 
from near 90 inland to 80s coast. 
Lower Rio G rande Valley and 
Plains; Today and tonight, mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs from 90s 
inland to 80s coast. Lows from low

70s inland to near 80 coast. Mon
day, mostly cloudy with showers 
and thunderstorms likely. Highs 
from near 90 inland to 80s coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today through 

Monday night, mostly fair. A little 
warmer no^w est and not quite as 
warm southeast today. A few 

A g re e s  wanner central and west 
Monday. Highs 60s to mid 70s 
mountains with 70s and 80s else
where. Lows 30s and 40s moun
tains aitd north with 50s to low 60s 
at lower elevations south.

Oklahoma -  Today, showers and 
thunderstorms ending across west
ern Oklahoma, scattered showers 
and thunderstorm s central and 
southeast Oklahoma.' Highs in the 
80s. Tonight, a chance trf showers 
southeast Oklahom a, fair else
where. Lows from the 50s north to 
60s elsewhere. Monday, sunny. 
Highs in the 80s. Monday night, 
fair. Lows near 70 southeast Okla
homa. 60s elsewhere.
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PLO  veterans prepare fo r new 
m ission: preserving the p eace

THE PAMPA NEWS-Sunday, Saptambar 19.1993— 3

By ED BLANCHE 
Asaodated Prc« Writer

In a half-dozen Arab countries 
from Egypt to Yemen, thousands of 
veterans of the PLO’s long war 
against Israel are preparing for a 
new mission; keeping the peace in 
Yasser Arafat's emerging mini-slate.

That may mean having to fight 
those among their own people who 
feel betrayed by Arafat's landmark 
peace pact with Israel.

But PLO officials believe that the 
threat of inter-Palestinian bloodlet
ting has been exaggerated, and that 
the biggest task the Central Security 
Force will face is curbing extremists 
determined to go on fighting the 
Israelis.

"1 think you’ll find that both sides 
will crack down hard on their own 
outlaws,” said Ahmed Qurei’a, a 
close Arafat aide who was a key fig
ure in the secret negotiations thk led 
to the peace pact

“ It’s an absolute necessity for 
both sides to maintain a light grip on 
security because it's necessary to 
lure investment and foreign aid,” 
saidQurei'a.

In the critical initial stage of the 
pact, the Israelis will withdraw from 
the turbulent Gaza Strip and the 
West Bank town of Jericho. Later, 
limited self-rule is to be expanded to 
other areas of the occupied West 
Bank, and the two sides will sit 
down and negotiate a permanent 
solution.

But many Palestinians, including 
the Iranian-funded Muslim funda
mentalists of the Hamas movement, 
oppose the plan. They believe it 
makes too many concessions to 
Israel without guarantees of an 
eventual independent state.

Mouhamad Hardan, a senior 
Fatah official in Gaza involved in

foiming the new force, said it will 
be drawn mostly from Araifat’s own 
Fatah faction and the Palestine Lib
eration Army, or PLA.

The PLA was formed in 1964 as 
the PLO’s conventional military arm 
with battalion-sized “ brigades,” 
most of them with a few hundred 
men each, attached to Arab armies 
in Syria, Jordan, Egypt, Iraq and 
elsewhere.

These brigades are nominally 
under Arafat’s command, but they 
are effectively controlled by the host 
armies.

PLO officials are planning for a 
20,000-strong force. Some would 
prefer a bigger one. But the Israelis 
are leery of having a large paramili
tary organization within the occu
pied territories.

Before the Palestinian uprising 
against Israeli rule in the occupied 
lands erupted in December 1987, the 
Israelis hial some 5,000 troops there. 
That rose to some 15,000 ^ ter the 
violence began.

The Palestinian force’s formation, 
commanders, mission, deployment, 
even its uniforms, are now under 
discussion by PLO-Israeli liaison 
committees. But the general outline 
is taking shape.

A senior PLO official in Jordan 
involved in the negotiations said the 
force would not have artillery or 
weapons heavier than machine guns.

Limiting the Palestinians’ fire
power will prevent any potential 
military threat to the Jewish state 
and help calm Israeli fears of armed 
Palestinians in their midst

PLO officials said some 200 
Palestinians have completed police 
training in Jordan and Egypt and are 
ready to move into Gaza and Jericho 
once the Israelis pull out. Whether 
they will be eiKMigh during the ini
tial phase is unclear.

The Palestinians say that not only 
do they have to keq> the lid on their 
own zealots, they also have to be 
able to defend themselves against 
Israeli hard-liners.

These include tens of thousands 
of well-armed Jewish settlers who 
are vehemently opposed to surren
dering the land they have acquired 
since the 1967 war, when Israel 
seized the occupied lands.

Most PLO officials are reluctant 
to discuss what will happen to 
Palestinians who attack Israelis and 
seek refuge in the autonomous 
zones, or what the security force 
will do when they arrest people 
wanted by Israel.

But Bassam Abu Sharif, one of 
Arafat’s closest advisers, said: “Con
fidence-building measures are most 
important to make this thing woik.

“So if anyone from our side tries 
to jeopardize security, we’ll have to 
handle it -  and handle it with force, 
as we expect anyone from the IsraeU 
side who attacks us to be firmly 
dealt with.”

Palestinians opposed to the accord 
fear the security force will be used 
to suppress Arafat’s political rivals.

Hardan said: “ Our people have 
had enough suppression over 26 
years of Israeli occupation. If we’re 
ordered to fight our own people. I’ll 
be the fust to resist thaL”

But Capt. Mustafa Faityoumi, 42, 
a veteran Fatah guerrilla in the 
sprawling Ein el-Hilweh refugee 
camp in south Lebanon, said he will 
volunteer for the new force and 
would not balk at having to fight 
Arafat’s radical foes.

The 3,000-strong Fatah militia in 
Lebanon will likely supply hundreds 
of men for Arafat’s force. “We’re a 
disciplined body. When we receive 
an order, we obey it,” said Faityou
mi, a company comfhander.

Surprise party

,, (Staff ptwio by DavM lowaar)
Am ong those on hand Saturday to wish G arnet Poole a  happy 80th birthday were, 
from left, her grandneice Sharia Davidson; her neice Jo Ann Shackelford; her sister 
Jackie Poole; G arnet Poole; her neice Virginia Peck; and her grandneice Kathy  
Peck. The Pam pa Shriners held a  surprise birthday party for G arnet Poole Saturday  
afternoon at the Sportsm an Club.

Ugly K id Jo e  singer p leads no  con test to  charge
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -  The 

lead singer of the rock group 
Ugly Kid Joe headed for a week
end performance in Dallas after 
being fined $100 and court costs 
on charges related to a perfor
mance last month at CoofKr Sta
dium.

W illiam W. Crane IV, 25, of 
Ventura, Calif., pleaded no con
test Friday to a reduced charge of 
disorderly conduct.

Crane appeared for about IS 
minutes before Franklin County 
Municipal Judge Bruce Jenkins.

Crane had been charged with 
felonious assau lt and inciting 
violence. Those charges were

dropped Friday, said Art Geier, a 
spokesman for county Prosecutor 
Michael Miller.

Defense lawyers had a video
tape of the Aug. 27 concert that 
conflicted with evidence support
ing the original charges, Geier 
said.

Witnesses told authorities that 
Crane taunted a security guard 
who was barricading the stage.

Sheriff’s detectives said Crane 
urged a crowd of about 10,000 
people to attack security person
nel.

They said he jumped off the 
s tage , landing on top on the 
unarmed guard.

Hospital addition

• — • • »

(Staff photo by OavM Bowaar)
Crowds gathered at Coronado Hospital on Saturday for the official opening of its 
new medical office building and pediatric unit. Among the dignitaries at the Saturday  
morning ribbon cutting w ere, from left, Dona Com utt, Pam pa M ayor Richard P eet, 
the Rev. Lorin G ardner, G eorge M ead  with the Texas Hospital Association, and  
C oronado  ad m in is tra to r Doug G arner, at the  podium . The 3 0 ,0 0 0  square foot 
expansion to the hospital houses doctors’ offices and a  four-bed pediatric unit. The  
hospital hosted an open house and tours Saturday afternoon.

Mexico caught in U.S.-Cuba visa problems
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  A series 

of embassy invasions and visa con
flicts has thrown Mexico uncomfort
ably into the middle of a U.S.-Cuban 
immigration problem.

With U.S, visas hard to get, groups 
of Cubans have forced their way into 
Mexican embassies twice in recent 
weeks, hoping to reach America 
through a Mexican back door. It’s a 
precedent that Mexico is eager to 
avoid.

“ Mexico will not allow itself to 
become an instrument of provoca
tion against countries with which it 
has normal diplomatic relations, 
even less to be an agent in the con
sular affairs of third countries,” the 
Foreign Ministry said in a statement 
published Friday.

The communique said the govern
ment has rejected visa requests for 
72 Cubans who invaded its embassy 
in the Dominican Republic on 
Thursday, hoping for a route to the 
United States. They were still in the 
embassy Saturday.

In mid-Sepu;mbcr, Mexico grant
ed visas to II who invaded its 
embassy in Havana, also seeking to

reach the United Stales.
After pressure and protests, it flip- 

flopped on the case of eight Cubans 
who had shipwrecked off the Mexi
can coast in August after a doomed 
attempt to reach the United Stales.

It first sent them back to Cuba, but 
after a furor of protests by Cuban 
exile groups in Uk  United States, it 
flew them back to Mexico, where 
they were granted visas to the United 
States.

“ The difference between these 
first two cases and what happened 
yesterday in our embassy in Santo 
Domingo is evident,” insisted the 
daily El Universal in an editorial Fri
day.

In the first two cases, it said, “one 
could at lea.st suspect that they dealt 
with politically persecuted people in 
search of asylum.”

An undersecretary at the Foreign 
Ministry, Andres Ro/enthal, told the 
Monterrey daily El Norte that Mexi
co might be forced to review its 
immigration laws.

He said Mexico has to take care 
that it grants political asylum “ for 
legitim ate reasons, for people

really persecuted.”
Tens of thousands of Cubans have 

been trying to leave the island, strug
gling through a dire economic crisis 
that has made basic goods hard to 
come by.

Most try to reach the United 
States, which automatically grants 
asylum to any Cuban who can reach 
its shores. But the United States has 
a quota of only about 20,000 visas 
yearly for Cubans in Cuba -  and 
officios in Havana say it grants far 
fewer.

Cuban President Fidel Castro said 
that policy encourages would-be 
immigrants to risk their lives trying 
to sail to Florida in unsafe boats.

“ We give permission to any 
Cubans who want to travel to the 
United States. They don’t have to 
violate any law or run any risk,” 
Castro told reporters at a Mexican 
embassy pany on Thursday.

Cuban visa seekers have also tried 
to force their way into the Peruvian, 
Bolivian, Argentinian, Canadian and 
Brazilian embassies in Havana. All 
but Mexico turned them away or 
expelled them.

1 0 -m o n th -o ld  H o u s to n  c o u r t  p ro te s t  van ishes

Ugly Kid Joe, known for the 
song “ I Hate Everything About 
You,” was the opening act of the 
concert, which featured Def Lep
pard.

C ran e’s law yer, W illiam  
M eeks, said  the singer was 
pleased the case was over.

“ I t’s a minor infraction. I t’s 
the legal equivalent of a speeding 
ticket.” Meeks said.

HOUSTON (AP) — As quickly 
as a protest materialized outside 
Harris County’s Family Law Center, 
it disappeared 286 days later.

There were few clues available 
Saturday about why the collection 
of signs and furniture that had 
become part of the landscape out
side the court building vanished 
quietly Friday.

The 24-hour-a-day protest began 
last December when Donna 
Ringoringo chained herself to a pil
lar at the family courts building and 
denounced what she called oi unfair 
court system. Ms. Ringoringo aban
doned the protest after a hunger 
strike caused her to be hospitalized.

Phrogge Simons, who took over 
the protest in January, was nowhere 
to te  found. A call to her home on 
Saturday by The Associated Press 
was answered by a man who 
declined to give his name.

He said Ms. Simons just needed a

break. “ I don’t think her resolve 
has been reduced or that she’s going 
to walk away from this,” he said.

Simons has said in earlier inter
views that she is protesting a sys
tem rife with special interests that 
is biased against women and chil
dren.

A chief complaint has been the 
practice among law firms to con
tribute to judges’ election cam
paigns. These same judges preside 
over cases involving their lawyer- 
contributors, a practice Simons said 
should be outlawed.

The protest -  which included 
cots, file cabinets and chairs -  
irked courthouse officials and

Dr. R. R. Loerwald 
CHIROPRACTOR  

1716 N. Hobart 
(806) 669-7676

politicians who have worked tire
lessly to get the demonstration 
moved

The Harris County Commission
ers Court created a committee to 
draft mies to limit protesting arouitd 
county buildings to one chair, one 
table and only as many signs as a 
protestor can carry.

If approved, those regulations 
likely would go into effect Oct. 1.
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Sunday M a tin e e  2  p m. 
C a ll Our M o v ie  Hotline

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1939 N. Hobart 665-2223 
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Wal-Mart Portrait Studio

3 2  P o rtra its
A l w a y s  L o w  P r i c e s  —  A l w a y s

S E P T E M B E R  S P E C IA L
DELIVERY SPECIAL
2  M e d iu m  
2  T o p p in g s

E sp ina  9-30-n No C oupon  Noadod

PICK UP-CARRYOUT SPECIAL
2  LARGE $ 1  /xO O
2 TOPPING....................................................  l U
1 LARGE : 8 ^ 0 0
2  TOPPING.

E ip ino  9-90-9S
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•LIMITED 'HME OFFER «NO COUPONS PLEASE
Soo S oM inm toru  S o l  O  FolM Phoeo B oohi F or Co e p o n

P A M P A  6 6 5 - 6 5 6 6 -  B O R G E R  2 7 3 - 9 5 0 3

•appro*

Two 8 x10’8, Two 5x7’s,* 10 Wallets and 18 Mini-Portraits
S/IWM I»» o( I? « p - 10IKOpnototniiOfi m  mciiMa m mt oitor h u n  fw
cm  ZmcNoo on » w  cno«.» o* o*c*BfOu<w voin in a p t w n co nm ) limn on. pm lo t t K !  Up <ofiv. RUM i-»n <D> «nicn*(>or(f*i coMcwn wm no ooiowon » pmenst
l»m utlM m rcom pm >< m lt>H P m r"l>  0»oop» l<niM(»lo6or Son» nooMj CuMoirim S m M t '  P0O 4M  ^»09

ShootinQ DaysAJates: Wednesday thru Monday, Sept. 22-27  
Photographer Hours: Daily 10:00 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Sunday 12:00 • 6 P.M.
W al - Mart 2225 North Hobart St. Pampa Tx. 79065 A O F A ^

W A U M A R T  P O R T R A IT  S T U D IO
Bring m .my lower pm pcI .irivpriispd nfrpr ,mr) Wf LI MATCH IT'

I f f

"What Does 
ABusiness 
Wdnwi 
Wiiit 
Today?'
She want.s a succfvsful wardrolx- that 
invites compliments As your 
prolessional dryxicaner. w r'rr lussy 
about the little details. Sewing Ickisc* 
hems Testing zippers; and, of course 
removing unseen stains. After all, 
when you succeed, we do ttx)!

USE SIDE PARKING ON /
RANDT MATSON AVE.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Fine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning, Suit Bar i
1437 N. Hobart 665-5121'

A member of the International Pabricaro Inalitute,
The aaeociation of profeaeional dryoteanan and taunderera.

I
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V ie w p o in ts
Pampa There*s no civil rights problem

¿VER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L s t Pmcs*  Bagtn W ith  Mi
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preservi^their own
freedom amJ encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
PubiBher

David Bowser 
Managing Editor

O pinion

Cable TV savings 
aren't show ing up

As in so many other areas of life where the government med
dles, the promised benefits of cable television regulation have 
failed to materialize. The new cable law, passed by Congress last 
year, that was supposed to roll back rates will a{ ^ en tly  have the 
opposite effect for many cable consumers, all the while creating 
more complicated cable bills and fewer choices on cable dials.

By placing rates under the control of the Federal Communica
tions Commission, supporters of the Cable Act of 1992 hoped that 
it would shield ctmsumers from cable rates that, they charged, 
were unnecessarily high because of local cable monopolies.

Those regulations went into effect last month, but the promised 
price rollback is nowhere to be seen. Instead, cable bills will be 
more complicated because the government now forces cable 
companies to itemize individual features of a bill. The overall 
impact is that some cable customers will pay more, some less, 
depending on what caUe services theybuy. One study estimates 
that as many as one-third of the n a t i^ s  58 million cable sub
scribers will actually pay more now that the new regulations are 
in place.

Another potential drawback of the new cable regulations is that 
cable subscribers may lose some or all of the local network 
affiliate signals -  under a straege provisioi in the new law that 
allows those affiliates to demand “compensation” from cable com
panies for use of their signal.

This provision was approved even though affiliates dcm’t nor
mally charge anyone else for the use of their signal. All the cable 
companies are really doing is renting a giant antenna to their cus
tomers to allow them to capture a free signal that would be avail-' 
able anyway to just about anyone with a pair of rabbit ears. And 
last week a federal judge upheld the provision permitting network 
affiliates to negotiate with cable companies over charging a fee for 
the cable broadcast -  something else that could add to the bills for 
cable TV users.

Under the new cable rules, the cable companies have the choice 
of compensating the network affiliates or simply not carrying their 
signals. Many cable systems could decide this month to drop the 
local network sigruds f̂ rom their package, leaving cable customers 
with a less convenient menu of choices on their dial. The judge’s 
ruling makes that ever more likely.

By now it should be clear that cable customers would have been 
better off if Congress had simply stayed out of the cable business 
instead of making matters worse in the false name of “consumer 
advocacy.”
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This year’s civil rights march on Washington 
proves that civil rights oiganizations just don’t get 
i t  The ̂ Bct of business is. the civil rights struggle is 
over and it’s wtm. At one time, black Americans’ 
constitutional guarantees weren’t protected. Now 
they are. While every iota of racial discrimination 
hasn’t disappeared, (Uscrimination is nowhere near 
the barrier it once was.

The triumph of the civil rights struggle doesn’t 
mean there aren’t serious major fnxiblems. What is 
does mean is that they are not civil rights problems 
and hence will not be solved through civil rights 
agenda. Let’s look at it

The illegitimacy rate among blacks is 65 percent. 
In some cities, we’re talking 80 percent. Girls as 
young as 9 years old are becoming mothers. Nearly 
60 percent (tf black children live in female-headed 
households. In some cities, the black high school 
dropout rale exceeds 50 percent. Often those who 
manage to graduate have worthless, fraudulent 
diplomas. Rampant crime has made many black 
communities economic wastelands. Often residents 
must take precautions unheard of elsewhere -  like 
meals served on the floor so as not to be hit by 
stray bullets.

These are all devastating problems, but they are 
not civil rights problems. Solutions will prove elu
sive if they’re viewed as such. Indeed, if all white 
people became morally rejuvenated tomorrow, it

Walter

. J I
Williams

would mean absolutely nothing for> blacks who live 
under the pathological conditions seen in many 
inner cities. Plus, more money for welfare, poverty 
and education programs hold little promise. After 
all. since 1965, at least $3.5 trillion dollars has 
been spent in the name of eliminating poverty.

That’s the bad news. The good news is that solu
tions rest mostly in the hands of black people. 
What’s needed is a “can do” vision and a rejection 
of the advice of policy makers, politicians and 
experts. Blacks are increasingly t^ in g  the initia
tive of starting independent schools as an alterna- 
,tive to violent and fraudulent government schools. 
Black Wisconsin state legislator Polly Williams is 
leading the movement for school choice as a means 
to provide educational alternatives.

In Detroit and Camden, N.J., thugs have estab
lished a Halloween tradition of arson. Unable to

count on police protection, last year residents 
patrolled die streets and arson was minimized.

Just these two examples demonstrate that ordi
nary black people can develop resources to address 
their problems. They don’t need parasitic poverty 
pimps parachuting in bankrupt, half-baked, debili
tating agenda from Washington, state capitols and 
city halls.

Progress demands that inner-city residents take 
back their neighborhoods. When I say take back, I 
mean citizens should establish foot patrols, armed 
if necessary. “Williams,” you say, “are you sug
gesting vigilantism?” Yes, I am, unless you’re pre
pared to say what else people should do when 
authorities won't provide protection.

Government schools allow violent and disruptive 
pupils to make education impossible. Blacks who 
care about academic excellence should demand 
expulsion of these students. Should schools ignore 
this demand, black community organizations might 
consider physically denying disruptive students 
entry onto the school premises.

The state of affairs is desperate for about a third 
of the black population. There is no evidence their 
problems will be solved by more promises and 
government programs. Something else must be 
tried immediately. If not, a large percentage of 
blacks will be utterly useless in the high-tech world 
of the 20th century.

w o n
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Sept. 19, the 
262nd day of 1993. There are 103 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On Sept. 19, 1796, President 
Washington’s farewell address was 
published. In it, the first chief exec
utive of the United States advised, 
“ Observe good faith and justice 
toward all nations. Cultivate peace 
and harmony with all.”

On this date:
In 1777, American soldiers in 

the Revolutionary War won the 
first BattIe'*of Saratoga over the 
British.

In 1881, the 20th president of the 
United States, James A. Garfield, 
died o f wounds inflicted  by an 
assassin eleven weeks earlier.

In 1934, Bruno Hauptmann was 
arrested in New York and charged 
with the kidnap-murder of the Lind
bergh baby.

In 1945, Nazi propagandist 
W illiam 'Joyce, known as “ Lord 
Haw-Haw,” was sentenced to death 
by a British court.

In 1955. President Juan Perón of 
Argentina was ousted after a revolt 
by the army and the navy;

He misses Johnny too much
Dave Letterman’s debut on CBS was silly.
But that was nothing new. Dave Letlerman’s old 

show on NBC was silly.
That’s sort of where most American television 

humor is today. It’s silly It’s juvenile. It’s not worth 
waiting up for until a h^f hour before midnight

Plus, in order to watch Letterman’s new show, 1 
had to watch the 11 o’clock local news, which was 
a lot like the 6 o’clock local news I had seen five 
hours earlier.

There had been a train wreck east of Atlanta. The 
local news showed all the smoke billowing up from 
the train at 6. They showed the same sm ^ e  at 11. 
Smoke’s smoke.

Plus, after seeing the train wreck in the hit 
movie. The Fugitive, all other train wrecks, real or 
staged, will forever pale in comparison.

Now that was a train wreck. If the engineer of 
the train that wrecked east of Atlanta had been a 
one-armed man that would have been a story worth 
watching twice.

Letterman’s late night audience is a young audi
ence. Jhat may be one reason the show is built 
around stupid dog tricks, a bandleader who looks 
like Wally Cox, with a constant silly grin on his 
face, and guests who act like they are trying to 
entertain third-graders.

Bill Murray was Letterman’s first guest. He is 
the comic genius who gave us Ground Hog Day,

which was so bad it was selected as an inflight 
movie.

He appeared dressed as a homeless person, pre
sumably out of breath, and said, “I went to the 
other place,” referring to Letterman’s old studio.

That brought the audience to its knees. But you 
think that was funny? Later Murray sinny-painted 
“Dave” on the front of Letterman’s desk. ^

A thousand out-of-work chimpanzees, who once 
appeared on The Ed Sullivan Show, phoned their 
agents and pondered a comeback on modern televi
sion.

Aiterlhat, Billy Joel sang an angry song with the 
new CBS Orchestra that looked more like the Joliet 
All-Murderers Drum and Bugle Corps.

The closest anybody came to being funny was 
wheq surprise guest Paul Newman stood up in the 
audience and asked, “Where are the singing cats?”

as if he had wandered into the vmmg theater.
After he said that, Paul Newman had the good 

sense to leave.
Maybe I miss Johnny Carson too much. And I do 

miss Johnny Carson.
The Tonight Show had class. Carson had it. The 

orchestra had it. The material was class and aimed 
at adults. Guests didn’t vandalize the furniture.

Jay Leno, Carson’s NBC successor, has managed 
to maintain some of that. At least you get feeling 
he’s going for those of us in the audience who 
don’t think Wayne's World was the funniest thing 
since they showed a guy with an asparagus stalk 
stuck in his navel on America's Funniest Home 
Videos.

Arsenio Hall is funny only if you laugh at peo
ple how wave their fists in the air and bark, and 
I’ve got my doubts about Chevy Chase’s attempt, 
the first 14 times he fell down it was laughable. 
But Gerald Ford has been out of office for a long 
time.

1 know Carson isn’t coming back. But I wish for 
somebody who could make late-night television 
what it ought to be: a time for those of us who 
think Beavis and Butt-head are about as comical as 
a commercial for a yeast infection.

Anybody who thinks spray-paint humor is a riot 
ought to be in bed nursing their zits by that time 
anyway.

A book not even worth trashing
The trashing of the author, 1993, a p p e ^  to be 

winding down, and the appropriate question now 
would seem to be whether it was justifiable homicide.

I have no doubt the astute and perceptive readers of 
the Spear column know precisely what I’m talking 
about, but there may be some Hrst-time readers out 
there, so I’d better explain:

Best-selling author Joe NfcGinniss, who broke the 
big leagueamore than two decades ago with The Sell
ing of the President, 1968, a withering dismember
ment of Richard Nixon’s media machine, came out 
this summer with what was expected to be another 
blockbuster. But The Last Brother: The Rise and Fall 
of Teddy Kennedy was greeted with an unrelenting 
ñisillade of media criticism and. when last I checked, 
was plummeting toward the bottom of the best-seller 
charts with the dispatch of a torpedoed tanker.

The main comqrfaim is that TAe Lost Bror/Kr takes a 
non-iiaditionBl approach to its subject “Specifically, 
it employs made-up material. A pre-publication 
excerpt circulated in May carried this disclaimer: 
“Some thoughts and dialogue atiribi4ed to figures in 
this nanadve were created by the author, (^esed on 
research and his knowledge of the relevant people, 
places and events.” There is a brief bibliography, but 
no footnotes and no index. An author’s note declares 
“dK Noty I have told here is one I believe to be true” 
and rays the quotadom used "represent in sidMance 
what I believe to be have been spoken.”

Theie!s more: The book contains no previously

unpublished facts about Kennedy. Indeed, several 
notable authors of Kennedy books, including William 
Manchester (The Death of a President), have accused 
McGiimiss of i^agiarism. McGinniss claims that pub
lished facts and quotations are in the public domain 
and, anyway, he credited his sources in his bibliogra
phy. McGinniss also says he interviewed “dozens” of 
people. None are identified. He did not talk to 
Kennedy himself.

So, how has McGinniss’ “rumination” been 
received?

Newsweek called it “the cheapest kind of novelistic 
landfill a stale farrago of scandal and poppsydmlo- 
gy.” Hm Warren, book ediTor of the Baltimore Sun, 
descrSied k«s “an incrediUy boring piece of woik” 
that assaults “the reader’s b ^ n  wiA v^)id ‘insight’ 
and pedestrian writing on the level of a high-school 
texdxxsk.” Jonathan Yardley of the Washington Post 
judged it “a genuinely, unrelievedly rotten book ...

slimy, meretricious and cynical... by a wide margin, 
the worst book I have reviewed in nearly three 
decades.” (Given the way Yardley dumped on a book 
I wrote in 1984, that is somewhat of a personal relief.)

So, does The Last Brother deserve the scorn being 
heaped upon it? Sad to say, because 1 am naturally 
inclined to side with an author who is being assailed 
by the leeches who review books for a living, it is -  
for a number of reasons:

— It is truly a pedestrian effort -  sophomoric, bor
ing and, at 626 pages, five times longer than the 
author’s style can sustain. As a bodclet, it might 
work; as a tome, it does noL

— It is the work of a lazy author. What it amounts 
to is a survey of availaUe literature, for which Joe 
MoGituiiss was paid a reported million bucks. What 
did he do besides read books and c l ^  and put manu
factured thoughts in Kennedy’s head? Oh, 1 forgot: 
He says he really did meet Knmedy onc^i in a chance 
encounter, and he did talk to “dozens” of people 
about the senator. I can claim the same thing, even 
“doeens” plus two, if you count my sisters.

— It is the latest arid most egregious example of an 
abominable trend toward “trust me” journalism, 
which uses “recreated” fact mid dudogue with meager 
sourcing, and it is way past tipie for a bloody deÑae 
about i t  At minimum, we need to create a new cate
gory in the bookstores for this stuff. It’s not “journal
ism,” certainly, and it’s not “biogrsphy.”

How about “sweepings”?
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Don't we ever learn?
Tb the editor.

As I glanced through the 8 edition of this ncw^x^ier. I uxA note of 
two sentences on the viewpoints page: “We're tired of the Ues” and X u t 
thebuU.”

“Boy oh boy!” I thought, someone’s taking after our city commissioners 
or this so-called newspaper. ,No such luck! It was local irate taxpayers 
going after Bill Sarpalius because of his “yes” vote on the president’s 
deficit reduction and TAX package.

As a disabled veteran, I wish Bill S. to know all I’m looking at is paying 
more for gasoline. If a veteran receiving disability from the VA is low 
income and takes advantage of the EITC, that amount will automatically 
be deducted from their check! Net money results -  0 -  and my taxes ga up! 
Thanks, Bill.

I’m already dreading an increase in my water bill due to the rains God 
has blessed us with this year, or so say the wise ones running the city. What 
they fail to tell us dummies (so they must think), and this publication docs 
not print, is that at last count our pueblo has lost 400 water hookups, and 
over $3S0,(XX) is being proposed as expenditures on our public golf course 
for fiscal year 1993-94.

If I understood our commissioners at the work session, the $370,000 
shortage to meet federally mandated requirements at the landfill can almost 
entirely be made up by selling or giving away our public golf course! It 
would certainly pay for the four police persons that need to be replaced -  
or do they? Our commissioners don’t seem to think so.

So if someday you hear a great sucking roar -  it’s not the proposed 
NAFTA pact taking jobs away -  it’s the pubik golf course, the PEDC, the 
school district and other taxing entities sucking money out of our local 
economy that could fund necessary public servants and cither jobs.

After all, the reDC, as far as I know, has created 1 1/2 jobs, yet hun
dreds of thousand dollû^ have been taken out of circulation -  locally!

I believe that thé amount of rain we get has nada (nothing) to do with 
our water bills going up. After all, if we blame God, who is going to take 
up issue with Him? Come on, get off my back! I guess Mr. Mayor and 
company will also use that excuse to defend the defunct pubik golf course.

And I wonder, were the people who lambasted Bill Sâpalius fw his vote 
to increase taxes at the town hall meeting be conducted also the same ones 
who voted to INCREASE our taxes locaUy? What are they afraid of? That 
they may have to pay their FAIR share?

Low taxes will attract JOBS, not subsidizing golf players. EXin’t we ever 
learn?

Ray Velasquez 
Pampa

What about victims* rights?
lb  the editor

This case about convkted child killer Raul Meza having trouble finding 
a home after being put out on parole really has me mad. A guy that would 
rape and kill an 8-year-old girl is worse tluui an animal. They gave him 38

years in prison -  he served only 12, and now he’s out again.
Several communities have run him off, and rightly so. Then he went to 

Uvalde. Some residents there protested, but he stayed. Then this issue of a 
parole violation came up, and he may get away with i t  Now he still wants 
to go back to his home, where he committed the rape-murder offense. Per- 
h a^  that’s a good idea. The people there might take care of him. Say it 
happened here in Pampa. I think there’s a lot of people here who might te  
willing to take him out to the firing range and shoot him. That’s what he 
deserves.

It’s a shame and a disgrace how our rulers are ruining this nation, and 
this Meza case |s a good example.

On the matter of “rulers of this nation,” I have been getting a number of 
letters from Sen. Bob Dole asking for contributions to help the Republi
cans. I didn’t like getting those kind of letters and requests, so the last time 
1 got one, 1 mailed it back to Bob Dole.

It’s getting to be a shame to be connected with either of our major politi
cal parties.

I had a letter from Sen. Lloyd Bentsen discussing the need to fight the 
drug trade. His solution was to build more prisons, holding up to 80,000 
more prisoners.'We taxpayers can’t afford all that exua money that would 
be needed to build those prisons and to take care of so many more crimi
nals. It’s gotten so that crimiruils have more rights than ordinary citizens.

1 think that if the people of‘Pampa were asked to vote on the issue, 98 
percent of them would vote in favor of qukker capital punishmem. Those 
who have taken another’s life, the murderers, should be executed in a short 
time after their conviction without all these delays that keep them on Death 
Row for year after year. We don’t need to have so much of our tax monies 
wasted on taking care of such criminals. We don’t need more prisons -  we 
need quicker justice, stronger enforcement of the laws to get these convict
ed murderers more quickly executed.

There’s too much coddling of the criminals, too much concern with their 
“civil rights” -  there ought to be more concern with the rights of the vic
tims.

Noel Southern
Pampa

Thief hits a garage sale
To the editor:

Last Friday week ago my wife and I had a garage sale. At opening time 
there were 42 people waiting to get in and my wife was taking the money. 
We had two automobile jacks siting outside -  one a cheap bumper jack for 
$3 -  the other a high lift jack clearly marked $20. A young, nice looking 
man came to my wife as she was busily waiting on people, handed her $3 
and said he wanted the small jack. While we were busily occupied, he 
then, instead of taking the small jack, UxA the large high lift jack and hur
riedly took it to his car.

Later in a lull in the afternoon, another young man and two other people 
were talking. He said he had been there in the morning and had counted the 
people. 1 mentioned that we had discovered the switch on the jack, and he 
told me he had seen the man take the jack to his car and noticed the man

was in a hurry, but he and his wife ttw  him clearly and would lecognine 
him -  as it turned out. this young man was an off-duty policeman and 
would watch for the thief and gft hits license number.

Now the monetary loss will not hurt us, but when the thief (and he is one 
just as much as a buiglar) brags to his friends and fianily what a bargain he 
got, we would like for them to know just how he got this bargain, so they 
can be proud of him for his taking advantage of an elderly lady.

The thief failed to get the handle for die jack, so if he will bring the jack 
back, we will refund his $3. If he wants the handle, my wife will give it to 
him (after working him over sliglkly with iL)

This man protably goes to other garage sales for the same purpose -  but 
the off-duty policeman also goes to garage sales -  perhaps they will meet 
sometime.

Royce K. Jones
Pampa

Thanks to the VA Hospital
To the editor:

We would like to express our appreciation to our V.A. Hospital in Amar
illo. They have a great staff of doctors, nurses and all the employees of the 
hospital.

My husband had major surgery and we couldn’t have had better compas
sionate, caring people. I would say this is one of the best caring hospitals 
in the Panhandle.

Since my husband has been home, they have called him every other day 
to check on how he feels and if there is anything they can do for him.

I would like to thank all the VFW members, my family and friends for 
their prayers, cards and coming to see me. That reijly gave me moral sup
port, which really means a lot.

BUly W. (Bill) Roberts
Lorraine M. Roberts
Pampa

Let SPS run the state
To the editor:

This thing about SPS has me puzzled.
These watch dogs of the dear old state of Texas, they are something else.
I made a sandhill boom in Kellerville, Texas, before electricity got there, 

when it came in about ‘36 or ‘37. It cost 13 cents per kilowatt -  gasoline 
was around 20 cents per gallon.

In ‘47 I put up a deposit to help bring REA to the community. I got 25 
kilowatts for $2.50; all over, 25 kw. cost a flat 5 cents per kw.

For this July, I paid about $6.67 per kw.
Now you take those policemen in Austin -  bet their pay has increased 

more thw electricity.
It’s in spite of the government that SPS makes a go of i t  I for one am in 

favor of turning the state over to them.
I don’t own any stock in SPS, but it’s got to be one of the best.
W.E. “Pcapkker” Elliott
Lefors
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Ag secretary 
meets Texans 
in Stamford

STAMFORD (AP) -  U.S. A ^ u l -  
ture Secretary Mike Espy fielded 
questions Sattnxlay ftom farmers and 
ranchers concern^ by bureaucracy 
they view as a mettlesome burden.

Espy, wearing blue jeans and boots 
at the Stamford school auditorium, 
assured his audience that he could cut 
the inefiiciency and paperwork under 
a proposal to reorganize the agricul
ture department. The cutbacks will 
start in Washington but include clos
ing 13(X) field offices. Espy said.

“ Please understand, thie services 
won’t change,’’ he said.

About 300 people attended Satur
day’s town hall meeting, where Espy 
shared the stage with U.S. Rep. 
Charles Sienholm, D-Stamford.

Espy took some heat for the Clin
ton aCbninistration’s plan to end wool 
and mohair subsidies, much of which 
benefit Texans. Those who raise 
sheep and Angora goats claim that 
eruling the subsidies would devastate 
the economy in their areas.

“ It’s time for me to go,’’ Espy 
joked when the controversial issue 
surfaced early in the meeting.

Espy campaigned for the North 
American Free Trade Agreement, a 
proposed pact removing trade buiiets 
with Canada and Mexioa U.S. firming 
jobs will increase as America cracks 
inu) more foreign markets, he said.

“Demagogues are playing with the 
truth and preying on unfour^ed fears. 
I understand the qrprehension and the 
trepidation,” Espy said. But NAFTA 
is “a win-win situation for agricul
ture.”

About half the audience members 
raised their hands when Stenholm 
asked who fiavored the treaty. Only a 
handful seemed to oppose iL

Espy promised to fight for the 
fanner in agriculture’s increasing 
clashes over environmental matters 
such as land conservation and pesti
cides. Decisions must be made on 
“princqrles of sound science, not pas
sion and hysteria,” he said.

Rancher Allrert Miller called 
Espy’s comments mildly encourag
ing.

“There’s too much influence ftom 
the Siena Club,” the 43-year-old Jeff 
Davis County cattleman said. 
“They’ve begun to consider protec
tion of species as more important 
than production of food and fiber.”

Barbecued ribs

(Staff ptMlo by OavM Bo««m 0
Harold Adkism tickles som e ribs with a  little barbecue  
sauce at M acedonia Baptist Church on ^ tu rd a y . The  
church served breakfast and dinner Saturday as part 
of a  fund raiser.

Clinton says senior citizens protected 
under his proposed health care plan

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent C linton assured elderly 
Americans on Saturday that their 
medical benefits would only 
improve with health-care reform 
as aides worked quietly to put fin
ishing touches on his massive pro
posal.

C linton, in his weekly radio 
address, said the plan he unveils 
Wednesday night in a nationally 
televised address was designed to 
“ preserve w hat’s right and fix 
what’s wrong with our health-care 
system.”

Many points of the plan already 
are known, but aides were work
ing this weekend to fine-tune the 
proposal and fill in unfinished 
details. S till unresolved was 
exactly how C linton would 
finance the plan, expected to cost 
the federal government an extra 
$350 billion  through the year 
2000.

Clinton took the morning off to 
play golf, taking along Health and 
Human Services Secretary Donna 
Shalala, a top health care adviser, 
as a partner on a rainy day.

Responding to nervousness 
among some older Am ericans

about how their Medicare cover
age would be affected, Clinton 
said in his ràdio address that the 
plan would bring senior citizens 
“ more peace of mind.”

“ If you’re happy with Medi
care, you can stay in it,” Clinton 
said in his weekly radio address, 
taped a day earlier. “ And we’re 
going to increase your choices 
and give you the chance to join a 
less expensive program. But it 
will be your choice.”

Under his proposal. Medicare 
would operate separately, with 
new drug and improved long-term 
care benefits for the aged and dis
abled.

States could eventually fold 
Medicare into regional health-pur
chasing alliances where other 
individuals and businesses buy 
their coverage, but they would 
have to guarantee seniors benefits 
as good as or better than standard 
Medicare.

Clinton stressed that for Ameri
cans overall, the plan would bring 
more security and continuity in 
health coverage.

“ I will ask the Congress to pro- 
vide every American with com-

prehensive health care benefits 
that cannot be taken away,’’ he 
said.

The plan would offer a standard 
set of benefits to all Americans 
1997 and require employers to pay 
80 percent of average premium 
costs, with workers paying the rest. 
Small businesses and low-wage 
workers would get federal subsi
dies to help pay ¿heir premiums.

R epublicans generally agree 
that health reforms are needed but 
many oppose Clinton’s proposals 
to make employers provide health 
insurance and impose new “ sin” 
taxes on cigarettes and perhaps 
alcohol to pay for it.

In the Republican response to 
the president’s radio address. Sen. 
John Danforth of Missouri said a 
GOP plan introduced last week on 
C apitol Hill “ pays for health  
reform with savings, not with 
taxes.”

“ We believe that A merica 
spends enough on health care right 
now,” he said.

B à c k le  up -  il;*8 th e  la w  
— and Just plain sense

™P?ni3R0E5TER?

Announcing th e  open ing  o f th e  o ffic e  o f
FRANK R. V IN C EN TI, M .D . ^

for th e  practice  o f AO rthopedIc Surgery 
A S p orts  Medicine AArthroscopic Surgery 

A H an d  Surgery A A rthritis  
A Jo in t Repiacement

certified by the American Board of Orthopedic Surgery 
with privileges at Palo Duro Hospital, Canyon & Saint 
Anthony's Hospital, Amarillo Office: (806) 655-5757 

#8 Hospital Dr., Canyon Tx. 79015

»B EH O LD . I  THQUGHTLr

October 15
P lace Y our O rd e r Now F or 

Y our M um  O r G a rte r  
We A lso M ake - F inger M u m s 

W rist M u m s - H at M um s
THCraSSSË?

Fabric Faintinfi
Every Monday-7:00 p.m.

Hair Bow Class
Sept. 21-7:00 p.m.

Mum 8c Garter Class
Sat. Sept. 18 - 1:00 p.m.
Sat. Sept. 25 - 1:00 p.m.

" Tues. Sept. 28 - 7:(X) p.m.
Sat. Oct. 2 - 1:00 p.m.
Sat. Oct. 9 - 1:00 p.m.

Must Pre-Register For All Classes.

"— Behold, I thought. He will surely 
come out to me, and stand, and call on the 
name of Jehovah his God, and wave his 
hand over the place, and recover the leper." 
(2 Kgs. 5:11.) Naaman was captain of the 
host of the king of Syria (2 Kgs. 5:2.) He 
was an honorable man, but he was afflicted 
with tlw dreaded disease of leprosy. Upon 
hearing of a prophet in Israel who could 
cure his leprosy, he finally arrived at the 
house of Elisha, the prophet Elisha sent a 
message to Naaman to go and wash seven 
times in the river Jordan and he would be 
cleansed of his leprosy.

Naaman's reaction to this instruction 
was much the u m e as the reaction of 
people today to the simple instruction 
relating to the cleansing of their sins. He 
fell that ‘the cure should be some 
astounding, dramatic event. However; upon 
being persuaded to follow the simple 
procedure outlined by Elisha, Naaman 
dipped himself in the Jordan seven times 
and his leprosy w u  gone (2 Kgs. 5:14.)

We understand that God, lhrou|^ Elisha, 
cleansed the leprosy of Nsaman. We need 
to recognize that God certainly had the

power to cleanse the leprosy without 
Naaman doing anything. And tinlay, God 
certainly has the power to cleanse every sin 
of eveiy person without them having to do 
anything. However, as in the case of 
Naaman, God has a procedure for man to 
follow if  he is to be cleansed of his sins. 
The procedure is given by Peter in Acts 2, 
"Repent ye, and be baptized everyone of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ unto the 
remission of your sins; and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." (Acts 2:38.)

This simple plan may be too simple for 
some people. Perhaps they are expecting 
some dramatic experience or supernatural 
happening as a manifestation o f God's 
cleansing of their sins. Nevertheless, God's 
word is plain. In every example of 
conversion recorded in the book of Acts, 
those converted had to do something in 
order to being cleansed of their sins. The 
same is troe today. Jesus is the author of 
eternal salvation to all those who obey Him 
(Heb. 5:9.) God'i power to save i i  the 
gospel of Jesus Christ (Rom. 1:16.) We 
murt hear k, believe k and obey it if we are 
to be uved.

-Billy T.Jonea

VduI  Lore WMring Th8M  
Dinosaur T-Shirts & Sweatshirts. 

T-Shirts; Aduils $10 • Children $8. 
Comari: MEALS ON WHEELS to 

ordar your T-Shkts by Ori. 1,669-1007.

T H E  H O B B Y  S H O P
T t ie  Binaest Little Craft Shop fn Texas’* 
217 W. Cuvier_______________ 669<161

Address all inquiries, questioiu or coimnentt to:

W estside Church o f  Christ
1612 W. Kentucky Pampa, Tx. 79065

By ^

D o iH K ^B m a m

Count on pita bread for a quick 
individual pizza Break up canned 
tomatoes, drained, for sauce, then top 
with sliced red onions, mozzarella or 
Monterey jack cheese, prosciutto and 
a touch of Parmesan Sprinkle with 
oregano and red pepper (lakes

• w e

Or how about roasted red peppers, 
crumbled goat cheese and sliced 
black olives? The only limit on a pizza
is your imagination

• • *

There's no difference between a 
chicken with while skin or one with 
yellow skin, neither in taste nor 
nutrition. It only depends on what the 
chicken ate • • •
Asparagus keeps best if you stand it 
up in a container of cold water • just 
like dowers. • • •
Strawberries are a super dessert, 
especially when they're dipped in 
yogurt cheese (plain, low-fat yogurt 
drained In a filter-lined colander for 6 
hours or more) tiavored with strips of 
orange peel Sprinkle in e little eugar 
before serving.• • •
Join us soon for a delicious meal.

Danny’s Market
2537 Perryton Parkway 

66d-1009

NOW  OPEN 
SUNDAY 11-2
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A first: Cuba sends drug fugitives toT United States

<AP photo)
A police officer looks over an accident scene Friday  
afternoon involving a bus carrying disabled citizens  
and an ice truck in W inslow Township, N.J.

Three killed in bus, truck accident
WINSLOW TOWNSHIP. N.J. 

(AP) -  An ice truck slammed into a 
bus carrying elderly disabled people 
on a rwal, rain-slicked road, killing 
three bus passengers and injuring 13 
other people.

The injured, including both 
drivers and a truck passenger, were 
taken to four hospitals. At least 
seven patients were reported in criti
cal condition today.

Two women among the 13 pas
sengers on the bus were killed in the 
wreck Friday afternoon, said town
ship Patrolman Tom Linardo. They 
were Sallie Smith, 90, of Ateo and

Aileen Cline of Sicklerville. A third 
passenger, Gloria Jones, died at a 
hospital around midnight. Her age 
and hometown were not available.

The bus passengers were from the 
Berlin Senior Care Center. The vehi
cles were traveling in opposite direc
tions. Police did not know how fast 
they were traveling or-if rain caused 
the truck driver to lose control.

The bus, owned by Mooiestown- 
based Senior Care Centers of Amer
ica, was equipped with seat belts but 
the passengers were not wearing 
them, nor was the truck driver, 
Linardo said.

P estic ide  thefts in c rease  in so u th  Texas
SAN ANTONIO (AP) There’s a 

new class of contr^)and in the Rio 
Grande Valley, authorities say.

Over the past two years, at least 
$500,000 worth of insecticides, her
bicides and fungicides have been 
stolen in the area.

The chemicals, one of which is so 
concentrated that a gallon is enough 
to treat 80 acres of citrus groves, are 
hard to trace, easy to conceal and 
potentially deadly in the wrong 
hands, agriculture experts told the 

Antonio Express-News.
“This stuff is very concentrated. 

Used in the wrong way it can cause 
a lot of problem s,”  said Joe 
Matthews, who heads a regional 
task force against chemical theft in 
Cameron, Willacy, Hidalgo and 
Starr counties.

Slate and federal pesticide regula
tions make it illegal to sell or buy 
restricted-use chemicals without the 
proper license.

Officials said 70 to 80 break-ins 
have been, reported at farms, distri
bution warehouses and aerial appii-

C arhartt
D ID  Y O U  K N O W ?
The Carhartt Company has sold everytliing they 

could make for 1993, to their dealers.
Our shipment is here now ... for the best selection 

of sizes and colors, huy or layaway now.
We can't reorder this year.

DON'T MISS OUT!!

Quilt-Lined Bib 
Overall with 
Zipper Leg 
to Waist
B uilt better than it h as to be,
• 12-ounce l(X)'7f cotton duck with plied yarns
• Water repellent (re treat after washing)
• Lined from above the waist to cuff with 
durable red nylon quilted to 3.3 ounces 
of pH)lyester

• High back with elastic in the suspenders
• Heavy-duty leg zipper with protective

windprot)f flap *
• Zipper leg opens to waist
• (Exclusive C arhartt hardware
•T(k)1 pockets and hammer loops
• Reinforced back fxxkets
• Metal rivets at stress points
• Double knees

\ i  ■

•Triple-stitched main seams

l A AvÉiUble in hillrftfwol% 9izet tmion
m«de in U S A

Coats »Bibs 
Vest
Insulated and Uninsulated 
Bib Overalls

• IniTilated Coveralls

Rugged as the men w ho wear them.*

¡ \ y X Y N E S \ y É S T E R N \ y E A R ,  | n c

9-6 Daily, 9*8 Thartday, Cloiad Sunday
Wtf»« 9 Ciral Sfribllni Owntri • O^arittr*

IS04 N. Hebarf 665-292S

MIAMI (AP) -  A UJS. pivte was in 
Cuba on Sattsday lo pick up two sus
pected cocaine traffickers in a hush- 
hush operation that marked a new 
chapter in relations with Rdd Castro’s 
govetnment

The two men arrived in Miami later 
•Saturday on a Drug Enforcement 
Administration jet after e n d in g  a 
month in Cuban custody.

Their speetfixnt, the Thief of Hearts, 
was quiedy turned over to U.S. author
ities earlier this month, Robert C  Bon
ner, head of the Drug Enforcement 
Administiation, said in Washi

“The Thief of Hearts case represent 
the first time Cuban authorities have 
returned a boat and its ciew for prose- 
cittion on narcotics charges in the Unit
ed Stales,” Bonner said in a staiemeiu.

He called it “an imporuuit step for
ward in our bilateral counter-narcotics 
relationship.”

Cuban authorities have kteniified the 
two suspects as U.S. residents Jorge

cators. However, law enforcement 
authorities haven’t been able to 
determine where the chemicals are
going.

Some of the thefts have involved 
such large quantities that “ people 
have questioned whether it can all 
be used in the Rio Grande Valley," 
said Ray Prewett, executive vice 
president of Texas Citrus Mutual, 
which serves as a clearinghouse for 
theft reports.

Matthews added: *T’d say it’s a 
Valley-wide effort. Everybody is 
concerned. We don’t feel lUre we’re 
just confined to South Texas. It’s a 
problem all over the United 
States.”

The Texas Rangers recently 
joined the chemical-theft investiga
tion at the request of state Agricul
ture Commissioner Rick Perry to 
help cover a crime area that is 
served by four different sheriff’s 
departments, the Express-News said.

No arrc.sts have been made so far, 
but Texas Rangers Capt. Jack E)ean 
said the iiAestigation is continuing.

Roberto Lam Rojas and Jose Angel 
Qemenie Alvarez, said Miami I£ A  
spokesman Jim Shedd. But he said 
U.S. authorities couldn’t oonfiim their 
identities.

They will be processed on charges 
of trafficking 720 pounds of cocaine 
and are expected to appear before a 
federal magistrate Monday, Shedd 
said.

The Thief of Hearts case is not the 
first such overture by Ctiba, a federal 
source who* spoke on condition of 
anonymity told The Associated Press.

Cuba had offered several times in 
recent years to hand over suspects or 

' evidence, but the Bush administration 
rejected the efforts to avoid any 
appearance of cooperating with Cas
tro’s communist government.

The Thief of Hearts, a speedy 
Scarab Sport boat, was spotted Aug. 
14 leaving the Bahamas. A DEA 
videotape shows a U.S. Army Black- 
hawk helicopter operated by a joint

U.S., Bahamian, Dukish and Caicos 
anti-drug command swooping down 
afieril.

At one point the speeding boat’s 
hatch popped open, and the helicopter 
crew videotaped beies of cocaine tian- 
bling out. The two people aboard 
veered into nearby Cuban waters, 
while dumping the bales, which U.S. 
authorities recovered.

The U.S. and Cuban coast guards 
maintain an emergency telex link, and 
U.S. agents passed the word that the 
drug boat was on its way.

The Cuban coast guard nabbed the 
boat and crew on an offshore island. 
The United Stales found itself with the 
cocaine and the videotapes, but with
out the boat and suspects. So they 
passed an offer through the U.S. diplo  ̂
matic office in Havana.

“ We approached them first about 
giving them the evidence so that they 
could prosecute k,” said Shedd. “But 
they in turn came back and said.

‘Look, we’re willing to give them up 
to you.”*

The State Deparonent arranged the 
sunender. The boat was handed over 
on the high seas, and the E£A jet look 
off Saturday to pick up the suspects.

Bonner said the new cooperation 
between the United States and Cuba 
Should send a signal to cocaine traf
fickers.

“Colombian cocaine traffickers con
tinue to ei^age in snuiggling activities 
in and around international waters 
north of Cuba,” Bonner said. “ The 
type of effective imenuitianal coopera
tion demonstrated in this case promises 
to impair the success of such smug
gling ventures.”

DEA co8i)eration with Cuba is like
ly to be cautious, however. A Miami 
grand jury has been looking at evi
dence that Castro’s brother Raul and 
other Cuban officials approved cocaine 
trafficking stops for Colombia’s 
Medellin cocaine cartel.

Woman's remains found tied to tree
CORPUS CHRIST!, Texas (AP) -  

Thwarted in their attempts to identi
fy the decomposed body of a woman 
found tied to a tree, authorities are 
turning to forensic artists for help.

They hope a picture of the vic
tim’s face can be reconstructed from 
her skull.

The Kenedy County Sheriff’s 
Department has decided to send the 
skull of the woman, which was found 
near Sarita, to state officials in Austin.

Forensics artists with the Texas 
Department of Public Safety will 
attempt to reconstruct the likeness of 
the woman’s face using clay, wigs 
and other materials. A faci^ com
posite will then be distributed

through bulletins and fliers. _
The woman may have been stran

gled as many as two weeks ago, 
according to a medical examiner’s 
report However, the cause and time 
of death may never be determined, 
said Dr. Lloyd White, Nueces Coun
ty medical examiner.

A rancher discovered the 
woman’s fully clothed body Thurs
day. Her wrists were bound with 
strips of cloth, possibly part of a 
blouse.

“Wc may never be able to identify 
her,” White said. “We think she may 
have been from San Salvador because 
a lot of people kxkdng for work from 
there come through Sarita”

iHAMBURGERl 
SPECIAL

Perhap» you sent a lovely card or 
just sat quietly in a chair;

Perhaps you sent food or flowers: 
if so. 1 saw you there.

Perhaps you knew my DAD - - - 
He was a strong - willed man;

Perhaps you visited or attended 
him. with gentle, caring hands.

Perhaps you spoke kind words that 
only a "rPlEND" could say;

Perhaps you were not there, but 
thought o f me that day..

Whatever you did to  comfort my heart 
Thank You so much for your kind part

(Wgned:
Joyce Noia Jean Killough 

Daughter of
Phuie Nolan (Í2.N.) PhoLen

1 /4  Pound Hamburger ‘ 
With The Works

FRIES QQ̂

M o n d ay  - F r id a y  A ll D ay  
|S a tiird a y  11 a .m . - 2  p .m .

- ü m -
UBU

2537 Perryton Parkway • 669-1009
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W ITH  T H E  A L L  NEW... t

•MORE LOCAL AND AREA COVERAGE.
•ACCURATE COVERAGE OF NATIONAL EVENTS.
•TOP 0 ’ TEXAS MARQUEE (Complete TV Channel Guide).
•FOOTBALL CONTEST
•CUSTOMER APPRECIATION PROMOTIONS.

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION PROMOTION
Look For The "Pot Of Gold"

In The Pampa News 
Advertisements During September,

.October & November _____

AMD WIN!! 100
*The Pot OfOold Will Be Hidden In The Ads Each Month, So Be 

ChetSure And Check Everyday. Bring Winning Papers To The Office

«SUBSCRIBE NOW !!! 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5
3 Months *15 6 Months *30 12 Months *60

Save *3 Save *6 Save *12
*T h is  O ffer Valid For N ew  S ubscribers, That Have Not 

S ubscribed The Last 30 Days.
•IF THE 6 O'CLOCK NEWS REPORTED 

EVERYTHING YOU FIND IN A NEWSPAPER, IT 
WOULD TAKE UNTIL 10:00 P.M.'*
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I up Ceremony marks laying 
o f Capitol cornerstone
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Preac Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Mem
bers of Congress^ architects, histo
rians and Bteemasoos gathered Sat
urday in the rain to re-enact the rit
ualistic laying of the cornerstone of 
the U.S. Capitcd.

The Bible, trowel'and gavel used 
in the first ceremony by George 
Washington two coituries ago were 
reunited for the bicentennim com
memoration but the search for the, 
original stone continues.

The U.S. Marine Band stood 
stalwart in the general soaking and 
black top hats wom by the Freema
sons of Virginia. Maryland and the 
District of Columbia grew soggy as 
they recreated the ceremony which 
on Sept 18,1793 initialed the con- 
'stmctkm of the Oqiitol building.

“The cornerstone of the United 
States C ^ to l  stands out above all 
buildings icrected in the free 
world,”  intoned George Adams, 
Grand Master of Masons in the 
nation’s ctgrital to the assembly of 
dignitaries and tourists.-

“As the seat of gbvOTunem for 
our peo{rie it is the home of Ameri
ca, it is the symbol of freedom 
throughout the civilized world," 
Adams said:
. A new comostone was antmted 

in the ways of Masonic tradition 
with “cmn, the symbol of plenty, 
wine, the symbol of refreshment, 
and oil, the symbol of joy and hap
piness.”

The rain which had threatened 
aM morning came down, umbrellas 
went up a i^  some formally dressed 
spectators sheltered in the niches of 
the west wall of the Caintol terrace.

The new cornerstone will be pre
served in the Capitol for the next 
cornerstone commemoration, a

century from now.
But the original cornerstone 

which President Washington 
anointed with com, wine oil, 
tap i^d  with his marble-headed 
g s t^  and laid in place with hts sil
ver trowel, remains elusive and 
mysterious.

C^itol architects, engineers and 
historians have been actively 
searching fw it for nKMiths, unable 
to locate the engraved silver plate 
known to have marked i t

A likely is a cut stone about five 
feet long, three feet wide and 14 
inches deep fotmd in an excavkion 
at the southeast comer of the origi
nal walls of the House of Repre
sentatives.

Architect of the Capitol George 
White, who as a Mason took part in 
the ceremony, said he is convinced 
that it is probably the stone George 
Washington cemented into the 
C^Htol foundatkms.

“ It's  an obviously ¿eremonial 
stone and it's in the predicted loca
tion from the public records," he 
said as he wailed to obtain a com
memorative postmuk after the cer- 
emtHiy. “ It’s different and larger 
than all the other stones arotntd i t"  

* “So 1 think we have found the 
original cornerstone," he said. “ I 
think I’m going to declare victory 
and say, “that's the c(Mn»stone.’’

Also missing is the silver plate 
with its inscription hailing Wash
ington as a hero in war and peace.

White said he thinks the plate, 
made by a Georgetown silversmith, 
was lost when the East Front of the 
Cainted was extended in 1958 and 
the original stone was imdergirded 
with a thick layCT of concrete.

At the cereriKMiy, Masonic grand 
masters from each of the SO states 
marched to the new stone and 
daubed it with ceremonial mortar.

Rich brothers have harder time claiming abuse
By UNDA DEUTSCH 
AJf* Spcdal Correspondrat

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  As rich kids'who say 
they killed their abusive parents in self-defense. 
Lyle and Erik Menendez have quite a struggle.

To win acquinal, legal erqms say, the Menendez 
brothers must show they were in fear for their lives 
and had no reasonable alternatives short of taking 
up shotguns and blasting their parents to death. A 
big bankroll makes that harder for juries to acoqx.

“ Why didn't you leave?" Lyle’s lawyer. Jill 
Lansing, asked the defendant Friday, slating a 
question implicit to the case.

“With my dad’s power and who he was... where 
were we going to go?” responded Lyle.

“There was nobody we could go to.”
Yet jurors have h«rd that the brothers stood to 

inherit a $14 million fortune, that they attended the 
best schools and had their own cars and credit 
cards.

The two arc charged with murder in the Aug. 20, 
1989, shotgun slayings of Jose Menendez, a mil
lionaire entertainment executive, and his wife, 
Kitty, in the family's Beverly Hills home.

The trial b^an with opening statements July 20 
after the selection of separate juries for the two 
brothers.

“It is certainly possible that their wealth might 
alienate the jury.” said Peter Arenella, a professor 
at the University of California at Los Angeles. 
“The jury may think that nonviolent alternatives

were more rrádily available to them.”
Even more important than Lyle Menendez's 

powerful testimony. Arenella said, may be state
ments by experts in child abuse.

“If the experts pretM  a credible case of the dev
astating impact of being abused, then the wealth is 
an irrelevance,” Arenella «lid 

Loyola University law professor Laurie Leven- 
son said the defense is trying the Menendez case on 
two levels -  l e ^  and emotionaL 

“In a case like this, it’s impoiltfit lo build sym
pathy for the defendant,” said Levenson. “I'm not 
sure how sympathetic people ate to defendants who 
are wealthy.”

Lot of children arc abused, “but these kids had 
the money and means to get away,” said Levenson. 
“They have to show there were no alternatives, and 
that is the toughest issue.”

Acquittal is not often the result in parricide 
defenses. But the charge of first-degree murder can 
be reduced. With prosecutors seeking the death 
penalty, Levenson said, a verdict of voluntary 
manskaighter would be seen as a victory.

The defense called to the stand relatives, friends, 
teachers and coaches to bolster its claim of emo
tional, physical and sexual abuse. Several testified 
about strict, cruel or bizarre behavior by the par
ents. But only a cousin said Lyle told her of being 
molested.

In his testimony last week, Lyle portrayed his 45- 
year-old father as a tyrant who manipulated his 
sons and sexually molested both of them. Lyle said

he was raped by his father when he was 7, and the 
father oondiaied molesting Erik until he was shun.

The mother, 47, was dq»cted as a woman out of 
control, driven to the edge of suicide by her 
unfaith^ husband and only tenuously in touch 
with reality. Lyle said she paraded before him half- 
naked and alkmred him to touch her “everywhoe.”

“The experts will say that sexual abuse victims 
feel tnqiped and see no alternatives,” predicted 
Levenson. “But these were not particulariy young 
children. ”

Lawyer Paul Mones, who specializes in parent 
killing cases and is advising the defense, finds such 
conunents infuriating.

“Most of the pundits view this case in terms of 
traditional legal practice,” Mones said. “But this is 
not a bank robbery.”

In his book. When a Child Kills, Mones writes: 
“The heart of the parricide defense is the child 
abuse prosecution of the dead .parent The parent 
must be held accountable in death for the abuse.”

Such an argument made sease in an Oklahoma 
case which hit the headlines as Lyle was testifying. 
There, two brothers, aged 12 and 15, shot their 
sleeping father after years of severe abuse.

An ouuaged community rushed to the brothers’ 
defense and they were allowed a plea bargain 
which resulted in no jail time. But tlk boys were 
younger than the Menendez brothers, who were 18 
and 21 when they killed. And the Oklahoma broth
ers lived in a trailer under deprived circumstances, 
not in a mansion.

Gunman fires at students during outdoor gym class, commits suicide
SHERIDAN, Wyo. (AP) -  A man 

walked onto a school football field Fri
day with a rifle and a handgun and 
started firing at children in a gym 
class, wounding four before killing 
himself

Two of the students were hospital
ized, but none was setioiisly hurt The 
29-year-old gunman’s motives weren’t 
immediately clear. He shot at random 
at sixth- and seventh-graders and died
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at a ho^tal less than four hours later.
“Ife just walked onto the field and 

started shooting at everybody,” said 
Dan Bremkamp, a pupil who was on 
the field. “ At first, we were all in 
shock and then the teacher said to go 
inside and get under a table or some
thing.”

No one saw the gunman, Kevin 
Newnun, as he approached the field.

' ‘There were two groups playing

and he walked onto the middle of the 
field and started shooting,*’ said Rus
sell Carlson, school superintendent for 
the town of 14,000 in north-cenual 
Wyoming.

One the teacher, Vicky Hanft, real
ized what was going on she “started 
waving kids off the field,” he said. 
“ Fortunately, she’s an experienced 
teacher who knew how to react in a 
serious situation.”

Newman shot himself in the head 
and died at Sheridan County Memorial 
Hospital.

Investigators found a suicide note in 
Newman’s motel room in Sheridan, 
said Sheridan County Attorney Matt 
Redle.

The note indicated he was unhappy 
but didn’t say anything about injiring 
others or explain why he went to the 
football field, he said.
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A sincere thanks lo

Lee Cornelison 
WanettQ Hill 
SLBie Wilson 

. Susan Raines 
Dorsey Cruzan 

Smokey Binon. Jr. 
Richard Peet 

Robert Sissons 
Joe Martinez 
Sono Solano 
. Scott Gill 

Lorry Turcotte 
Vickey Davis & Family 

Sandra Keeton 
Katrina Villarreal 
Richard Villarreal 

Dee Barker 
Ila Miller

Carolyn & Price Smith 
Gary Montgomery 

Calico Capers Square Dancers

Terry Barnes 
Coronado Hospital 

Pampa Park Employees 
Reed Kirkpatrick 

Pampa Police & Fire Dept 
The Pam pa News 
Cheryl Berzanskis 

Station KGRO 
Mike Ehrle 

Hoechst Celanese 
Fred Mays 

PHS Show Choir 
PHS Orators 

PHS Cheerleaders 
Team Pampa Gymnastics 

Tae Kwon Do 
Gayle Thompson 
Kiva Shrine Bond 

Wheel Hoss Blue Gross 
Top O ’ Texas Rodeo Assn 

National Guard
Topographic Land Surveyors-Map

and the many other individuals & organizations who helped make the 
^  event a big success! Belinda Tbicottc & Pampa Fine Arts Assn, ^

ELIZABETH ARDEN
Sunflowers. . .
The New  Fragrance
Here comes the sun and everything warm and wonderful and 
bright and lighthearted, in the spirit of Sunflowers, Elizabeth 
Arden's exhilarating new fragrance that recharges the senses, 
renews the spirit and creates a mood all its own. It is the essence 
of pleasure. It's like falling in love ..

%
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The Sunflowers 
Fragrance Collection
Eau de Toilette Spray Natural

3.3 fl. oz., 35.00; 1.7 fl. oz., 25.00; 1 fl. 
oz., 17.50.

Perfumed Body Lotion
6.8 fl.oz., 15.00

Perfumed Bath and Shower Gelee
6.8 fl. oz., 15.00

F R E E G I F T !
Hot
Properties

A $40.00 
Value, Yours 
FREE!
W ith any Elizabeth Arden 
purchase of $15  or more, 
ou 'U  receive "H o t  
ropertie s", a $40  value, 

absolutely FREE! Take this 
magnificent eight in impulse 
sizes, everywhere: One Great 
Soap, Immunage U V  Defense 
Cream SPF 15, Slenderliner 
Pencil, Luxury  Lipstick in 
Am ethyst, Rea lly  Great 
M ascara  in Really Black, 
Sun flow ers Eau de Toilette 
Spray Naturel and a Red Dtx)r 
Eau de Parfum  Vial. And it 
includes a good looking case!

One per customer please, while supply lasts. Available only at the 
Elizabeth Arden counter. Slenderliner Pencil shade may vary.

S h o p  T o d a y  1 0  a .m . - 6  p .m .  -  6 6 9 - 7 4 1 7  
C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r ,  P a m p a  

" W h e r e  T h e  C u s t o m e r  I s  A lw a y s  F i r s t "
V I S A
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Four myths o f business
The great enemy of the truth is very often not the lie -  deliberate, con

trived and dishonest -  but the myth -  persistent, persuasive and unreal
istic.

—  John F. Kennedy

A myth, according lo the dictionary, is a belief or story that is imagi
nary or fictitious. I find as I study business, there are several myths that 
have survived for years.

They are persistent and persuasive, but not true. However, the four 
myths we will discuss in this column do contain some truth. Perhaps 
that is why many business owners accept them as factual. The most 
believable lies are those that contain an element of truth.

Myth No. 1 -  The customer is always right. You will find this myth 
published in books, printed in articles, posted on signs and even carved 
in stonte. However, despite widespread use, it remains a myth.

In this age of concern for service, we must try to guarantee customer 
satisfaction. However, we carmot hold to the extreme belief that the cus
tomer is always right. Customers are people. They are human beings 
like the rest of us, who make mistakes. No customer is always right 
example, what if a customer came to your business and demanded to 
buy everything at less than your cost? Is the customer’s price right? Can 
you afford to honor'“The customer is always right” philosophy? Of 
course not

In this example, the customer is unreasonable. The low price request 
is neither right, fair or reasonable. The right price is not the customer’s 
offer, but a price that covers your costs -  including overhead -  and gives 
you a profit.

Myth No. 2 -  Customers always buy the lowest price. If this myth 
were true you would see no ha|;^y Cadillac owners, no delighted Nord- 
strums* shoppers, no satisfied customers at fancy restaurants and no 
Rolex watch wearers.

This belief is a myth because the lowest price is not the only reason 
people make buying decisions. Price is an element of every purchase 
decision. However, value -  the balance of price and quality -  is the main 
determinant. Customers do go where they perceive they get the best 
value.

Every business can enhance their “perceived value” by balancing 
prices with quality products, premium service and consistent promotion 
There is a natural law that says customers always go where they get 
good value.

Myth No. 3 -  Discounters don’t offer customer service. This is still 
a popular belief among small business owners. 1 hear this myth reiterat
ed at most of the “Coexistin¿*With Wal-Mart” workshops I give.

1 think the problem in this area stems from an incorrect definition of 
customer service. Many small business owners and managers define 
customer service as a “friendly smile in every aisle.”

Now 1 certainly don’t discount the value of friendly, courteous per- 
sonnel,.but realize that is only a small portion of true customer s ^ ic e . 
Other important elements that make up real service irKlude: convenient 
business hours, clean restrooms, trained telephone personnel, employees 
with product knowledge, product availability, attractive merchandising, 
consistent merchandise return policies, convenient location, cleanliness 
and short check-out lines.

Myth No. 4 -  Everyone is my target customer. No business can 
serve all people effectively. Every business owner must learn to position 
themselves to attract and serve a segment of consumers. /

It is wrong to assume that everyone is your target customer. Even the 
mega-stores with acres of shopping area and tens of thousands of inven
tory items do not effectively serve all consumers. Some older, less agile 
customers are reluctant to trek down long aisles to And a few necessary 
items. Many senior citizens report they prefer smaller stores with per
sonal service.

Position your business to serve a strong market segment. Remember 
that often those who try to please everyone, end up pleasing no one.

Drilling rig count up by 21  to 8 5 6
HOUSTON (AP) -  The nation’s 

oil and gas count edged up by 21 
last week to 856, Baker Hughes 
Inc. said Friday.

The count, the'widely watched 
index of domestic drilling activity, 
also surpassed the tally a year ago 
when there were 720 w orking 
rigs.

Baker Hughes said the count 
represen ts the num ber o f rigs 
actively exploring for -  not pro
ducing -  oil and natural gas.

Of the rigs running this week, 
423 were exploring for oil, 422 
for gas and 11 were listed as mis
cellaneous.

Houston-based Baker Hughes 
has kept track of the count since

1940. The count peaked at 4,500 
in December of 1981 during the 
oil boom.

Last summer it dropped to a 
record low of 596. The previous 
low was 663 in the summer of 
1986.

Of the major oil- and gas-pro
ducing states posting'gains this 
week, Louisiana added 16 rigs, 
Pennsylvania and California each 
added two rigs and Ohio, Texas, 
North Dakota and Coloradb had 
one more each.

Oklahom a lost seven rigs, 
Kansas was down by six and 
Wyoming dropped by two.

The counts in New Mexico and 
Michigan remained unchanged.

HERb $MÍTh*S

F o t o T ìm e
•1 Hour Rim Processing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supplies 
•Ck>ds&®fis

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
107 N.(107N.Cuyler 665-8341

Perfex Energy president 
to speak at D&D meeting

The Desk and Derrick Club of 
Pampa will meet at the Pampa 
.Country Qub on Tuesday.

Social time begins at 6:30 p.m., 
with the dinner and program follow
ing at 7 p.m.

Steve Phillips, president and chief 
executive officer of Perfex Energy 
Consultants Inc., will be the speaker 
for the Septemb^ monthly meeting 
of the Pampa Desk and Derrick 
Qub.

Phillips has held the position of 
president of Perfex Energy for the 
past four years. Before that, he was 
with Perfex Chemical Co. Inc. for 
nine years as outside salesman.

He has attended West Texas State 
University and Amarillo College as 
a business major.

His {M'ogram will be titled “The 
Basics of Oil and Gas Treating 
Products and Services.”

For reservations, please contact 
Terresa Snow, 669-2535, Adobe

Steve Phillips
Operating Inc., before noon on 
Monday.

FDIC, RTC challengiiig 
new law on bank liability

DALLAS (AP) -  In at least a 
half-dozen cases statewide, federal 
bank and thrift agencies are chal
lenging a new, little-noticed Texas 
law that could hurt their effwts to 
collect damages from officials of 
failed financial institutions.

The government is trying to 
overturn the statute, which for the 
first time defines the level of 
wrongdoing for which bank and 
savings and loan officers and direc- 
UHS can be sued in Texas, The Dal
las Morning News reported.

If the statute survives, it could 
gut a number of multimillion-dol- 
lar lawsuits the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. and the Resolution 
Trust Corp. have filed or might file 
against former bank and thrift offi
cials across the slate, some defense 
attorneys say.

The Texas law says that bank or 
thrift officials can’t be sued by the 
FDIC or RTC unless their conduct 
amounts to “gross negligence” or 
worse. Usually that means the offi
cials recklessly or abdicated 
their res^nsibilities.

“ Gross negligence” is a higher 
offense -  and harder to prove -  
than simple negligence, in which 
officials fail in their duties by not 
exercising ordinary care.

Regulators argue in court briefs 
that the new law would “ frustrate” 
federal programs designed to 
recover some of the cost o f the 
1980s bank and savings and loan 
disasters from those who ran the 
failed institutions.

The costs would be shifted 
“away from local wrongdoers and 
back to the United States taxpay
ers,”  the FDIC said'in one brief 
filed in a case in Beaumont.

That brief accuses lawmakers of 
purposely trying to discriminate 
against the federal government, 
claiming the new law violates the 
Texas and U.S. constitutions.

Backers of the measure claim it 
doesn’t break any ground but 
merely puts a longstanding Texas 
common-law principle into writ
ing.

The purpose of the bill was to 
make clear the standard of behav
ior that people will be held to if 

^hey become bank directors, said 
the s ta tu te ’s sponsor, Ken 
Marchant. R-Coppell.

“ Texans in general are losing
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their voice in the banking busi
ness,” he said, because community 
leaders won’t sit on local bank and 
thrift boards for fear they’ll be 
sued.

Marchant introduced the mea
sure last spring. The four-page bill 
breezed through com m ittees 
untouched, passed the House by 
voice vote, cleared the Senate 
unopposed and quietly slipped into 
law Aug. 30.

In passing the measure, Texas 
joined at least six other stales that 
in the last 14 months have 
approved similar laws that attempt 
to define the scope of FDIC and 
RTC litigation , according to a 
recent survey by the National Law 
Journal, a legal industry publica
tion.

The agencies oppose those laws, 
too.

As soon as the Texas law took 
effect, defendants in a number of 
pending' cases invoked it as 
grounds for dismissal of at least 
some of the claims against them, 
lawyers who follow such litigation 
said.

“ There are some big stakes 
involved here,” said Rosemary 
Stewart, a Washington attorney for 
Jones Day, Reavis & Pogue, who is 
defending several Texas clients.

She said she sought dismissal of 
some claim s in two cases and 
knows of at least four more in 
which lawyers have made similar 
pleas.

FDIC and RTC lawyers have 
countered with briefs asking the 
courts to declare the law unconsti
tutional, she said.

So far, none of the federal judges 
involved has ruled.
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PPROA to provide special 
Prairie Party for members

AMARILLO -  The Panhandle 
Producers and Royalty Owners 
Association will honor a century- 
old tradition with its Panhandle 
Prairie Party scheduled OcL 16 on 
the Arrington Ranch near Canadi
an.

“This will be a good way to let 
our hair down and welcome our 
new members,” said Wayne Hugh
es, executive vice president of the 
PPROA board of directors.

“The early pioneers had socials 
where they drove their wagons and 
rode their horses from miles 
around and converged at a spot on 
the open prairie for a picnic and 
dancing. It’s still a good way for 
our members to get together in a 
relaxed setting, eat some good bar
becue and enjoy live music under

the stars,” Hughes added.
The event will be the climax of 

the association’s annual member
ship campaign. Between now and 
OcL 16, new memberships will be 
given a complementary ticket, 
worth $30, to the party. Current 
members who recruit a new mem
ber will also be given a comple
mentary ticket

The Prairie Party will begin with 
barbecue at 5 p.m. and conclude 
around midnight If there is enough 
interest from the Amarillo and 
Pampa areas, charter buses will run 
to the event They will make a brief 
driving to u ro f  the fall foliage 
before going to the ranch.

The party also is open to the gen
eral public. Fw ticket information, 
call 1-800-658-6169.

Cham ber Communique
The Chamber welcomes FOOD 

KING DISCOUNT FOODS as a 
new member!

“ CITIZEN  OF THE YEAR”
nomination forms are available at 
the Pampa Community Building. 
200 N. Ballard, for you or your 
oiganization to submit your worthy 
candidate for this most prestigious 
award.

The winner will be announced 
during the Live Auction at the Oct 
23 “Country Fair” at the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium and 
Civic Center.

John Williams, general manager 
of the Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority, will speak at the 
S ep t 21 Chamber monthly lun
cheon, to be hosted by Craig Jones, 
owner/manager of Best Western 
Northgate Inn.

Lunch will be catned by Danny’s

Market beginning at 11:45 a.m. Call 
669-3241 for your reservation(s).

During the luncheon the “Early 
Drawing” for $3(X) will be held for 
those “Country Fair” ticket holders 
who have purchased their drawing 
tickets. Get together with a friend 
and buy your drawing ticket at the 
door and have a chance to win at 
this drawing as well as four other 
chances at the COUNTRY FAIR. 
Oct 23.

The Gray County Veterans 
Memorial has been selected to be 
featured in the November issue of 
Texas Highways. Congratulations to 
John Tripplehorn and those who 
contributed to the development of 
this impressive memorial!

TUESDAY -  Chamber Monthly 
Luncheon -  11:45 a.m.

WEDNESDAY -  Tourism Com
mittee -  2 pjn.

API schedules its annual 
Shrimp Boil for Saturday

The Annual API Shrimp Boil, 
Dance and Membership Drive will 
be held Saturday, Sept. 25, at the 
Pampa Country Club.

The event is sponsored by the 
Panhandle Chapter, American 
Petroleum Institute.

The social hour will begin at 6 
'p.m., with dinner following from 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. The dance will be 
from 8 p.m. to midnight 

There will be drawings for mer
chandise and other prizes. Dress is

casual. Cost is $10 per person, and 
API memberships will be available 
for $7.

Also scheduled in relation to the 
event is'a Long Drive Contest on 
the 10th hole at 6 p.m. For informa
tion, contact Lyle Lehman at 665- 
7221.

The chapter also has a Trap Shoot 
scheduled at the Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo Grounds east of Pampa. For 
information, contact John Jenkins at 
665-0005.

Books: A rich diet of food for thought
Visit your local library

J O n V  T .  K I N G  & S O N S
Bi
Turbine
Flow
Meter

M odel 1100
O ilfie ld  S pecialty  
Sales & S ervice

918 S. Barnes St. 
Fax 669-0462 

669-3711 or 669-9361

At The Pampa Mall 

Ociobef 16̂  1993
Come Enjoy Food, Fun And F estiv ities. 

D isplay Tour Arts, Crafts And Baked Goods.
10 a.m . - 6  p.m .

(non profit groups welcom e)
Call 669-1225 for information & reservations»
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Drilling Intentions
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W illiam  M. Johnson

, H ugo ton  p rom o tes  
‘ H ouston  execu tive

WICHITA, Kan. — Hugoton 
Energy Corporatioh, an indepen- 

- dent oil and gas exploration and 
.' production company, has promot- 

ed W illiam M. (B ill) Johnson, 
P.E.. to vice president.

Johnson, 36, is in charge of 
acquisitions, divestitures and engi- 

. neering for the company. Addi- 
tionally, he assists with the compa
ny’s financing activities.

Johnson joined Hugoton Energy 
; in 1989 and has managed the com

pany’s Houston office. He relocat
ed to the company’s Wichita head
quarters Sept. I.

Johnson has nearly IS yetus of 
experience with the energy indus
try. Prior to fin in g  Hugoton Ener
gy, he was vice president of West
ern G ulf, U .S., an A ustralian- 
based mining company involved in 
oil and gas production in the U.S. 
He also spent seven years with the 

, energy lending group of Mellon 
Bank, where he was a vice presi
dent responsible for evaluating oil 
and gas assets supporting bank 
loans.

Upon graduation from Texas 
,, AftM University in 1979, Johnson 

worked for Amoco Production 
Co., in their Hastings, Texas, Dis- 

I'trict Office. He was promoted to 
reservoir engineer in the Houston 
Regional office, before leaving'to 
join Mellon Bank.

’ Johnson holds a bachelo r’s 
degree in chemical engineering 

‘ and is a registered professional 
engineer.

Hugoton Energy’s operations 
have grown from fewer than SO 
wells in 1988 to more than 800 
wells throughout Kansas, Okla
homa and Texas. The company is 
one of Kansas’ most active inde
pendent operators, and is one of 
the single largest owners of miner
al rights in the Kansas Hugoton 
Field.

Headquartered in Wichita, the 
company has offices in Pampa, 
Texas, and Garden City, Kan. The 
company has assets in excess of 
$125 million.

Intentions to Drill
HANSFORD (HANSFORD Mid

dle A Upper Morrow) Cabot Oil A  
Gas Corp., #3-89 Collard (640 ac) 
1700’ from North A  2150’ fmm East 
line. Sec. 89.45.HATC, 6 1/2 mi 
northerly from Speannan. PD 8100’ 
(9400 N. Broadway, Suite 608, Okla. 
City, OK 73114)

HANSFORD (MORSE Cleve
land) P.L.O., #1 Hart (640 ac) 467’ 
from North A West line. Sec. 
2,4JE*ublic School Land, 12 mi south 
from Gruver. PD 6100’ (5410 Bell, 
Suite 219, Amarillo. TX 79109)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
SOUTH MAGOUN Lower Morrow) 
Strat Land Exploration Co., #1 Bom 
(644 ac) 467’ from South and 1500’ 
from East line. Sec. 1055,43.HATC, 
7 mi SW from Follett, PD 9750’ 
(Nine East Fourth, Suite 800, Tulsa, 
OK 74103)

MOORE (EAST CHANNING 
Red Cave) Phillips Petroleum Co., 
#3 Gasser (688 ac) 2250’ from North 
A 1350’ from West line. Sec. 
3,2,GAM, 10 mi W-NW from Exell, 
PD 3000’ (Box 358, Borger, TX 
79008)

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Ltd. Partnership, 
#A-186 Bivins (640 ac) 7930’ from 
North A  1270’ from East line. Sec. 
54.47.HATC, 24 mi SE from 
Dumas, PD 3025’ (Box 2009, Amar
illo, TX 79189)

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A  
EAST TURNER Upper Morrow) 
Natural Gas Anadarko Co., #2-390 
Dixie (640 ac) 1250’ frxrm South A  
3589’ from East line. Sec. 
390,43,HATC, 16 mi S-SE from 
Perryton, PD 9500’ (Box 809, Perry- 
ton, TX 79070)

SHERMAN (WILDCAT A LARI
AT Morrow) Texaco EAP, Inc., #3 
Quck *D’ (643 ac) 567’ from North 
A 467’ from East line. Sec. 113,1- 
C.GHAH, 7 mi south from Tex- 
homa, M) 6600’ (Box 2TQO, Pampa, 
TX 79066)

OU Wen Completions
LIPSCOMB (BECHTHOLD 

Tonkawa) Corlena Oil Co., #1 Lan- 
golf. Sec. ?5.10.HTAB, elev. 2803 
kb, spud 7-2-93, drlg. compì 7-12- 
93, tested 8-25-93, pumped 24 bbl. 
of 42 grav. oil + 120 bbls. water, 
GOR 2708, perforated 6136-6241, 
TD 6430’, PBTD 6386’ —

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Comstock Oil A Gas, Inc., #6- 
42M Bivins, Sec. 42,0-18,DAP, elev. 
3636, spud 6-30-93, drlg. compì 7-3- 
9(3, tested 7-30-93, pumped 55 bbl. 
of-35.3 grav. oil + 27 bbls. water, 
GOR 1509, perforated 2058-2177, 
TD2500’ —

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Comstock Oil A Gas, Inc., #9- 
41M Bivins, Sec. 41,0-18T)AP, elev. 
3632 gr, spud 6-23-93, drlg. compì 
6-28-93, tested 7-23-93, pumped 61 
bW. of 36.3 grav. oil + 26 bbls. water, 
GOR 3082, perforated 2037-2135. 
TD2500’ —

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Comstock Oil A Gas, Inc., #7- 
37P Bivins, Sec. 37,M8JDAP, elev. 
3609 gr. spud 6-17-93, drlg. compì 
6-22-93, tested, 7-16-93, pumped 54 
bbl. of 36.3 grav. oil + 41 bbls. water, 
GOR n i l ,  perforated 2046-2132. 
TD2500’ —

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Comstock Oil A Gas, Inc., 
#18-40P Bivins. Sec. 40.0-18,DAP. 
elev. 3549 gl, spud 7-7-93, drlg. 
compì 7-11-93, tested 8-6-93,

pumped 88 bbl. of 36.3 grav. oil + no 
water. GOR 1841, perforated 2007- 
2084, TD 2500’ —

Gas WeU Completions
LIPSCOMB (S.E. BRADFORD 

Lower Morrow) Medallion Produc- 
tkm Co., #2 Ola. Sec. 776/43 JIATC, 
elev. 2583 gr, spud 6-18-93, drlg. 
compì 8-7-93, tested 8-19-93, poten
tial 1130 MCF, rock pressure 1380, 
pay 9762-9772, TD 9791’, PBTD 

, 9781’ —
OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 

Cleveland) lÌiiit Petroleum Co., #3 
Hamker ‘B’. Sec. 672.43.HATC, 
elev. 2792 kb. spud 6-25-93, drlg. 
compì 7-13-93, tested 8-6-93, poten
tial 1020 MCF, rock pressure 949, 
pay 7266-7324, TD 9700’, PBTD 
7547’ —

ROBERTS (HANSFORD Lower 
Morrow) Amoco Production Co., 
#30-L Lips Ranch ‘B’ Unit 9, Sec. 
2,Z,SPRR, elev. 2836 gr, spud 5-2- 
93, drlg. com|d 5-17-93, tested 7-27- 
93, potential 2300 MCF, rock pres
sure 1450, pay 8654-8668, TD 
8900’, PBTD 8795’ — Dual Com
pletion

ROBERTS (WEST LIPS Cleve
land) Amoco Function Co., #30-U 
Lips Ranch ‘B’ Unit 9. Sec. 
2^,SPRR, elev. 2836 gr, spud 5-2- 
93, drlg. compì 5-17-93, tested 7-29- 
93, potential 3200 MCF, rock pres- ' 
sure 1827, pay 6656-6680, TD 
8900’, PBTD 8795’ — Dual Com
pletion

HARVEY 0. EDWARDS. M.D.’
is clo^iiig his practice 

efFectivc August 31, 1993.
100 W. 3 0 T H . PAMPA  

665-0054 .

ROBERTS (WEST LIPS Cleve
land) Amoco Production Co,, #37 
Lips Ranch *B’ Unit 4, Sec. 
32.AJIAGN, elev. 2849 gr, qMid.6-
7- 93, drlg. compì 6-18-93, tested 8- 
11-93, potential 8000 MCF. rock 
pressure 1598, pay 655(^^600, TD 
6900’, PBTD 6649’ —

Plugged Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Produc

tion Consultants, Inc., #108 South
west Pampa Dolomite Unit, Sec. 
152,3,1AGN, spud 8-9-44, plugged 
9-10-93, TD 3300’ (oil-inj) — Form 
1 filed in Cities Service Oil Co.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Produc
tion Consultants, Inc., #903 South
west Pampa Dolomite Unit, Sec. 
113,3,1AGN, spud 7-7-34, plugged
8- 9-93, TD 3293’ (inj) — Form 1 
filed in Magnolia Petroleum Co.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Produc
tion Consultants, Inc., #I320W 
Southwest Pampa Dolomite Unit,

Sec. 128.3,IAGN, spud 1-2-68, 
plugged 9-8-93, TD 3329’ (inj) — 
Form 1 filed in Qties Service Oil Co.

HARTLEY (LATHEM Granite 
Wash) Alpar Resources. Inc.. #1D 
Powell ‘106’, Sec. 106,48JIATC. 
spud 8-17-93, drlg. compì 8-23-93, 
TD2705 —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAL
LOW Morrow) Hdmerich A Payne, 
Inc., #1 Brown, See. 12M-1,HAGN. 
spud 5-19-72, plugged 8-4-93, TD 
5375’ (swd) —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
J.M. Huber Corp., #12 Stewart, Sec. 
19,M-16,ABAM, spud 4-20-44, 
plugged 8-26-93, TD 3147’ (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in TTie ShamrtKk Oil A 
Gas Corp.

LIPSCOMB (WEST BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) RAR Exploration A Pro
duction, #1 Hamker, Sec. 
589.43.HATC, spud 7-24-91. 
plugged 8-19-93, TD 6670’ (oil) —

H e a r W ell A gain  !!
It’s  As Easy l •  2 • 3

i ilici 11$’. t h e r e  Is A llecir inv;  
I n s t r u m e n t  T o  l l e l p  Y o u  l l e . i r  

W e l l  Av^ain Al lTOMATICAI. I .Y. . .

THE NU-EAR E v erO n

1 N O  Never again fumble with dny manual 
volume controls. The EveiOni Ad|usts iBclf 
automatically, similar to the human ear.

2
3

N O  ... N ^er again face the constant hassle of 
buying and replacing conventional batteries

Y ES . .  lust put It In your ear and hear better 
Immediately.

If you suapeert you  m ay 
have a hearing  loaa. 

Call Today fo r  a  . . .  
FBEE HEABING TEST 

AND DEMONSTBATTON

HIGH PLAINS HEARING AID CENTER
l O O  W .  F o s t e r  •  6 S S - 6 2 4 6  •  1 - 8 0 0 - 7 S 3 - 1 6 9 6

ONE WEEK 
SPECTACULAR !

PRICED 
LOWER !

THESE 15 ITEMS

CABLE TV IS CHANGIN6...
Cable Fees Geing Up? Can’t Get Local Channels?
The problem:
N ew  T V  legislation is changing the face  of cable. Th e  bottom line? You  
could pay m ore to keep getting the stations you have now, or lose som e  
of the  local channels you've been getting tor free.

The solution:
Sim ple as A and B. A -in s ta ll a  Radio Shack TV  antenna. B -a d d  a Radio  
Shack A /B  switch, starting at $ 4 .9 9 , and  enjoy the best of both— cable  
T V  and local broadcasts. Visit your local Radio Shack and w e ’ll show you 
a  system that will tit your n e e d s . . .  affordably.

SUPERCOLOR SPECIAL
3 ANTENNAS IN 1 • VHP • UHF • FM

1 1

.. . -1

WaiMve
remote

A/B
swttdws

12
CUT 88̂ ^
POPSOMIAM/FM
stvoo with hi-ear

Rag. 19.99 «12-162

59
CUT 25%
M 'p o w e r 40-cl 
CBMnRde-UMe 
keeps you hi ton
Rag. 79.99 «21-1646

79

14'
CUT4U%
Ful-siie phones 
tor stwBo-qmlty 
soynd
Reg. 24.99 «33-993

SPECIAL PURCHASEI

Wi L l l U l j  Long-range 
L  J 8 I  antenna for

fringe areas—  
compares to our 48-eiement 
VU-190at*89.99«isii6

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

88 Great antenna for 
city and suburbs—  
compares to our 

25-element VU-90 at *85.99. Hts
easily in most attics #15-1712 _

14'
CUT 26%
TsUng calculator 

the

t w i t r s

CUT 88%
lliconl/nlavhack cassette deck
Rag. 99.99 «14-654

CUT 20%
B4K p t e n t  SMI M il
B*Im  dtopkof by Rolodeiî
Rag. 99.99 «65 939

lOOGiMM  
800-MNi "actloi"bM d
Reg 229.99 «20-402

Rag. 19.99 «65 555

SiWE'SO
IMHII wMR tlWRVw IffltH MMi

Rag. 179.99 *20-213

CUT 82%
dock radto with soft green 
ilsplay and battery baciwp
Rag. 24.99 «12 1562

24'
CUT 29%
AM/FM stereo 
headset n  Bglit- 
weight, confortable
Rag. 34.99 «12-104

4

CUT 87%
Rechargeable safety lantern 
IgMa up if AC power fans
Rag. 21.99 *61-2741

27
CUT 30«
snail ana

' i ii
J 1r 1i

Regi 39.99 «43-823

CUT 44%
GemdM wal
HMmI Z*Wej
speulwr ays
Rag. 98.99 «40-4038

CUT 42%
nuda ndcroesasette 
wfth ronoto operation
Rag. 99.99 «43-755

90 days
On apiiwwff VWwPlm* eoooyni wUh angle Udwt piirrhuae of tlOO 00 
Of n̂ofo. IdlNlnmî o î sô Û uif poŷ asonao fo^ulFO Î. If e pâ âYom le f#ao or 
mfOMd, • Mo ofwrge mtff be ••oooaod •• Wkwed by aiaw tmtnapm- 
cboio may fovort to 9 olandord rovoMng oooouni IbW datenod IMenoe 
cborgoa BrtH bo «uolvod ft pufoheee to pofd In M l orNMn lb# fO-doy 
portod ft not p M  in h A  manoo ohoroM wN apply from daia of pur 
cboao M • rale ol up lo fM i (SOt rninifrwm mowiMy llnano# charpa) 
tfapondkg on ttm  of raiidanci FMor la your Wodio Shock Aocourft 
Ofiooiwonl OSor fa vWld unii kirtwr noHoa

Vehiem w HWrrC.vftl i/C#7ER

Rolodax Is a ragMarad trademark of Rolodax Corp.

«•aendkie upen Mosi Lacallena '
you# pufonoooo.

Sate prlcaa and 9/25/93I apply al pertleipaWng eloree and dealers

I Th sa a  Carda

We re BIG on Service!
And best of ail...

We re right in your neighborhood!
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Notebook

PAMPA -  Caprock slipped by Pampa, 20-19, 
in a ninth-grade football game 'Ilmrsday.
Pampa plays at Tascosa next Thursday with the 
game stalling at 4:30 p.m.

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) — Mike McCoy’s 
two touchdown passes to Henry Lusk helped 
Utah grab a 21-0 nrsl-quarter lead Saturday and 
the underdog Utes cruised past mistake-prone 
Kansas 41-16.

Utah (2-1), picked sixth in the Western Athlet-. 
ic Conference, mounted a 31-3 halftime lead 
over the stunned Jayhawks (1-3), who still have 
not beaten a Division 1-A team and would have 
to go 6-2 the rest of the season for a chance at a 
second straight postseason bid.

Kansas, coming off a 31-14 loss at Michigan 
State, had a blocked punt, a fumbled punt and 
three passes batted down in the lopsided first 
period.

The 8-point underdogs from the WAC 
marched 80 yards with the opening possession 
and took a 7-0 lead when Jamal Anderson 
plunged across from the 2. McCoy, a junior 
quarterback, hit Lusk for scores of 9 and 16 
yards before the first quarter ended with Utah at 
the Kansas 1 and holding a 218-4 advantage in 
total yards.

Bryan Rowley, who caught three touchdown 
passes in a 31-29 victory over Utah State, toe* 
an 11-yard pass to get the Utes rolling toward 
their first score. McCoy also hit Lusk for 12 
yards before Anderson capped the drive.

Bronzell Miller blocked Dan Eichloff’s punt a 
few minutes later and Utah took over on the 
Kansas 39. McCoy found Lusk over the middle 
for the second touchdown.

The Utes drove 86 yards in just nine plays for 
their third score, keyed by McCoy’s 45-yard 
completion to Rowley on third-and-S. Six plays 
later, McCoy drilled a 16-yard scoring pass to 
Lusk.

L.T. Levine fumbled the ensuing kickoff and 
Utah recovered on the Kansas 16. But the threat 
was halted when McCoy fumbled in the end 
zone from the 1.

Utah fumbled a punt in the second quarter and 
Kansas converted it into a 24-yard field goal by 
Eichloff. Chris Yergensen answered a few min
utes later with a 40-yarder for Utah.

Then with 2:25 left in the half, Ernest Boyd 
intercepted Fred Thomas’ pass and dashed 42 
yards for the touchdown and a 31-3 lead.

Levine scored on an 8-yard run for Kansas’ 
lone touchdown late in the third period. The 
Utes added a Yergensen’s 44-yard field goal in 
the fouith quarter and a 4-yard TD run by Keith 
Williams. Kansas got its last touchdown on 
Asheiki Preston’s 3-yard run with :32 left.

DALLAS (AP) — An internationally known 
cycling coach was killed by a speeding truck 
driver who fled as witnesses screamed for him 
to stop, said officials.

Mary Jane “ Miji” Reoch, an 11-time U.S. 
Cycling Federation national champion, was 
sutick head-on by the truck Friday and hurtled 
95 feet into White Rock Lake.

Ms. Reoch, 47, was taken to Doctors Hospital 
where she died of her injuries, authorities said.

Bill Seals of Dallas, who was on a training 
ride with Ms. Reoch, said they had ridden about 
one mile when a pickup truck careened around a 
comer at 9:15 a.m.

“All I saw was a truck come out of the ditch, 
off the road, headed straight for us,’’ said Seals, 
46. “ It all happened so fast. It’s frozen in my 
mind. I can see it right now.

“ I heard an explosion,’’ perhaps from the 
wc. dn’s high-pressure bicycle tire bursting. 
Seals said. " I thoujght I had been hit, but I 
hadn’t ”

Seals, who was riding to Ms. Reoch’s right 
and slightly ahead of her, hit his brakes, flying 
over his handlebars and onto the pavement. He 
turned to see Ms. Reoch “20 to 30 feet into the 
lake.”

The woman’s death, less than a week after a 
near-fatal accident, was mourned in Dallas’ 
tight-knit cycling community. Racers said Ms. 
Reoch was a talented coach who helped begin
ners and professionals alike.

The truck’s driver, who had not been arrested 
by early today, did not flee in time to avoid wit
nesses getting a good look at his vehicle. Police 
said they had the driver’s license plate number.

“The pickup driver, at a high rate of speed, 
lost control, traveled on the wrong side of the 
road and hit the cyclist head-on,” said Richard 
C. Wilson, police traffic investigator.

Services are pending. Ms. Reoch is survived 
by her daughter, Solange Louise; her father, 
James Herendeen, and b r^ e r ,  James Herendeen 
Jr., both of Harrisburg, N.J.; and a sister, C!hari 
Briggs Kemis, of Rochester, N.Y.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — All-State running 
back Jerod Douglas was stunning Friday night in 
his 1993 debut, scoring his first two carries en 
route to a 246-yard game as No. 3 Converse 
Judson hammer^ R o i^  Rock 34-6.^ " 

Douglas, who set a 5A record last year with 
2,967 yards, suffered a bruised rear on his fust 
carry of the preseason and missed Judson’s first 
two games.

A back injury made him questionable for Fri
day’s game, but he iqrpeared in top feum for the 
def^ending Division I champs.

Correction
The ciqjtion underneath the photograph on 

^ e  12 of Friday’s newqieper had Pampa High 
khool Rodeo Club vicejmihient Katia Lewis 
incorrectly identified. We apologize for any 
inconvenience the error may have caused.

(Staff photo by L.D. Strata)
Pam pa defenders  Joel Ferland (12) and Floyd W hite  team  up to  
stop Plainview back Damien Nails Friday night.

Plainview  holds o ff Pam pa
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Writer

PLAINVIEW -  Plainview 
had a shaky offense, but its 
rubber band defense made up 
for it, holding off pesky 
Pampa, 14-8, Friday night in a 
battle of unbeaten Class 4A 
teams.

Plainview, third-ranked in 
the Harris poll, put together 
two second-quarter touch
downs to come back against 
the Harvesters, who had 
taken a 6-0 lead in the first
quarter.

“Plainview kept us off-bal
ance with their quickness on 
defense,” said PHS head 
coach Dennis Cavalier. 
“When we did have some suc
cess, they would recover so 
quickly on us. We had trouble 
running anything with any 
consistency.”

Pampa did start off suong, 
however, scoring on its very 
first possession of the game. 
The Harvesters used a 15-yard 
Plainview penalty. Matt 
G arvin’s 14-yard run and 
quarterback Tony Cavalier’s 
16-yard pass to Jason Warren 
to help get deep into Plain- 
view territory. With some key 
blocks on the right side of the 
line, most notably by Kyle 
Parnell and Brandon Soukup, 
Cavalier broke loose on a 26- 
yard scoring run with 7:03 left 
in the first quarter. Tim 
McCavit’s extra point try was

blocked by Bulldogs’ end 
Michael Ro^quez.

 ̂Beginning the second quar
ter, Plainview got its offense 
untracked and went on an 8- 
play, 53-yard scoring march. 
Tailback Brian Watts slipped 
through a hole and rambled 
for a 26-yard TD run. Tony 
Santos PAT gave Plainview a 
7-6 edge with 8:26 to go in 
the second quarter.

Plainview tacked on another 
score in the closing minutes of 
the first half. With Pampa 
backed up to its own 1-yard 
line and forced to punt, the 
Bulldogs took over with a 
good field position on the 
Harvester 30. Quarterback 
Scott Parr hit end Steven Rid- 
dley with a 27-yard TD strike 
at the 1:26 mark of the second 
quarter. Santos’ PAT gave 
Plainview a 14-6 lead at inter
mission.

Pampa wasn’t without its 
scoring opportunities in the 
second half and did collect a 
safety when Greg McDaniel 
and John Locke teamed Up to 
tackle Damien Nails in the 
Plainview end zone. The 
Bulldogs were on their own 
two-yard line and Nails had 
no place to go after fielding a 
wide pitchout

Pampa’s Derahian Evans 
and Pedro Montoya recovered 
a pair of fumbles in Plainview 
territory during the third quar
ter, but the Harvesters were 
forced to punt on one occa-

The Pampa-Plainview 
game, set to kickoff at 7:30 
p.m., was delayed almost an 
hour while Southwestern Pub
lic Service fixed a faulty 
transformer on the north end

Aggies wipe out M issouri, 7 3 -0
COLLEGE STATION (AP) - -  Rodney 

Thomas and Leeland McElroy each rushed for 
three touchdowns and quarterback Corey Pul- 
lig regained his passing touch Saturday as No. 
16 Texas A&M bounced back from an Okla
homa ambush with a 73-0 humiliation of the 
Missouri Tigers.

The Southwest Conference Aggies, who 
lost to Oklahoma 44-14 in Norman last week, 
were in no mood to treat their Big Eight visi
tors kindly.

They cashed six turnovers, the bullseye 
passing of Pullig, and the dashes of Thomas 
and McElroy into a blowout A&M is now 2-1 
while Missouri is 1-1.

It was the second worst loss in Missouri 
school history, topped only by a 77-0 triumph 
by Oklahoma in 1986. It was the Aggies 
biggest win since a 69-0 rout of Sewanee Col
lege in 1928.

Pullig, who had suffered five interceptions 
in two games, completed 15 of 22 passes for 
186 yards and two touchdowns.

Thomas, the nation’s third leading rusher, 
scored on runs of 26, 11, and 15 yards. He 
rushed 17 times for 107 yards

McElroy scored on runs of 26,6, and 4 
yards. He rushed for 136 yards on 17 carries.

The tone of the game was set early as Pullig 
hit four straight passes, finished off by a 5- 
yard scoring toss to tight end James McKee- 
han to climax an opening 78-yard drive.

Aaron Glenn’s 43-yard punt return set up a 
26-yard touchdown run by Thomas.

Freshman McElroy raced 26-yards for 
another touchdown and Missouri, which had 
defeated Illinois 31-3 last week, found itself 
trailing 21-0.

It quickly got worse.
Linebacker Steve Solari pounced on 

Michael Washington’s fumble and the Aggies 
drove 45-yards for another score on an 11- 
yard run by Thomas.

Solari recovered another fumble on the next 
Tigers possession and Terr)' Venetoulias hit a 
40-yard field goal.

P irates go 3 -0  with
victory over FoUett

sion and were intercepted the 
other time. P lainview ’s 
defense would let Pampa’s 
offense stretch so far before 
snapping back to close up the 
holes.

Pampa played some stout
hearted defense also, forcing 
three turnovers and holding 
Plainview to less than 10 first 
downs.

“Our defense hung in there 
and kept hanging in there. We 
had guys that seemed to be in 
on almost every tackle.” Cav
alier said. “There was Floyd 
White, Justin Collingsworth, 
Will Greene and others. They 
all had their turns.”

Pampa’s leading 
.groundgainer was Cavalier 
with 51 yards on 11 car
ries. Watts had 101 yards 
on 13 carries to pace Plain- 
view.

Plainview has a 3-0 record 
and takes on Amarillo Tascosa 
next week. Pampa, 2-1, goes 
against Vernon on Friday 
night.

“We’re aw fully young. 
Hopefully, we’ll learn from 
this game, go on and contin
ue to get better,” Cavalier 
said. “

L E FO R S -  T he  L e fo rs  
P ira te s  are o ff  to th e ir  b e s t 
beg inn ing  in y ears , sh u ttin g  
out Follett, 44-0, Friday night 
to up their season record to 3- 
0 in the 6-man ranks.

The Pirates all but wrtqiped up 
the win in the first quarter, build
ing a 30-0 bulge.

“We got it all together and 
played good,” said Lefors head 
coach Ronny Miller. “We got to 
play a lot of kids, which was good 
experience for them.”

Tommy G reen scored th ree 
touchdowns the three times he 
carries the ball, rushing for 105 
yards.

Freshmen backs Archie Sum
mers and J.R. Woodard played 
most of the game for the Pirates. 
Summers scored a touchdow n 
while rushing for 45 yards on 11 
carries. Woodard had 26 yards on 
9 tries.

Dusty Heifer scored two touch
downs and rushed for i l l  yards 
on eight carries.

The en tire defense all did a 
good job,” Miller staled. “This is 
the second week in row they 
haven’t allowed a score.”

L efors d efen siv e  s ta r te rs  
include Heifer, Green, Tommy 
W yatt, K eith  F ran k s, Jaso n  
Winegeart and Dennis Williams. 
Sum m ers, A aron G iffo rd  and 
Tommy Cox also saw action on 
the defensive side.

ranked team, you figure it’s sup
posed to come out the way it did, 
but we d id n ’t th ink  so ,” said  
Groom head coach Terry O ’Dell. 
“We just didn’t play up to our 
potential.”

Both teams had 2-0 records 
going into the contest. i

Bart Britten and Harold Cave 
each scored touchdown runs for 
the Tigers, both coming in the 
first half. Groom’s only score ot. 
the second  h a lf  cam e on B b  
B urgin’s 34-yard pass to Seth 
Ritter.

Groom held a 14-12 advantage 
at halftime. T'

“Meadow is big and fast atuF 
they executed real well. On t ^  
other hand our boys seemed a 
tie flat. We fumbled the ball four' 
times and threw two intercep-; 
lions. We ju st seemed to Iw a; 
notch off all night long,” O ’Dell 
said.

Groom has an open date next 
Friday before playing unbeat
en Samnorwood (3-0) on Oct. 
1.

“This is a real good week for us 
to be off.” O ’D ell said. “This 
gives us time to regroup and get 
ready for Samnorwood before Mt-' 
ting district play.”

Silverton 60, McLean 28

Meadow 35, Groom 22

MEADOW -  Two 6-man pow
erhouses met Friday night with 
fourth-ranked Meadow com ing 
away w ith a 35-22 win over 
eighth-ranked Groom.

“ I guess w hen the fo u rth - 
ranked team plays the eighth-

SILVERTON -  SilvertOft 
downed McLean. 60-28, in a 
man tilt Friday night.

Toby Northeutt scored three of 
McLean’s four TD ’s. Brad Dick^- 
scored the other one. >  ‘

McLean travels to Chillicotii< 
next Friday night for a 7:30 p.ri.; 
game. The T igers have a 1-51 
record. .*!

Buckin' bronc

Jerem y W inkler of P am p a busts out of the chute ■- 
during first round action in the 22n d  annual Tri- ’

(Staff photo fay DavM Bowaar)

S ta te  H ig h  S c h o o l R o d e o  a t P a m p a 's  ro d e o  
grounds Saturday.

A la b a m a  r o u t s  H o g s
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) — It was a day of streaks 

and records for No. 2 Alabama.
Sherman Williams topped 100 yards rushing for the 

third straight game, Antonio Langham tied a school 
record for career interceptions and Jay Barker set a 
Southeastern Conference mark for most consecutive 
victories by a quarterback Saturday as No. 2 Alabama 
routed Arkansas 43-3.

Alabama (3-0 overall, 2-0 SEC) extended its winning 
streak to 26 games in an unpleasant homecoming for 
Arkansas coach Danny Ford, who played for the Tide in 
the 1960s but now is trying to rebuild the Razorbacks 
(2-1.1-1).

Williams, a junior who ran for only 407 yards his First 
two seasons, has done nearly that well in three games 
this year for the defending national champions. Starting 
in place of injured senior Chris Anderson, he rushed for 
148 yards on 24 carries, giving him 374 yards for the 
season.

Langham picked off his fourth pass of the season and 
16th of his career, tying the Alabama record held by 
tlvee other playen. The senior comerback topped it off 
by zig-zagging 43 yards for a brilliant touchdown 
return.
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Breeding s,cores 6  TD's as Samnorwood spoUs Miami's hom ecom ing
By SUSAN ADELETTI 
Sports Writer

wood Eagles. Most of the scoring 
was accomplished by Eagle senior 
running back Daviu Breeding, as 

Miami’s homecoming was not so he ran 96 yards for six touch- 
joyous Friday, as the W arriors downs.
were leveled 44-12 by the Samnor- “We thought our defense would

contain ibam,” Miami head coach 
Bill Hines said. “They just lined up 
and ran over us. We weren’t tack
ling very good.”

Samnorwood scored first on a 
Breeding four-yard run with 2:11

I ■' (Statt photo by SuMii Adataltl)
W arrior running back Jerem y G reenhouse (left) looks for an opening during  
M iam i’s 44-12  H om ecom ing loss Friday night. G reenhouse ran 56 yards to  
score M iam i’s first touchdown in the game.

remaining in the first quarter. Miami 
retaliated on the kickoff return with 
a S6-yard carry by junior Jeremy 
Greenhouse to make the score 7-6 
in favor of the Eagles.

At S:23 left in the first half, 
Breeding ran 30 yards into the end 
zone to extend the Eagle lead. After 
Miami was not able to get past a 
4th and 11, the punt return was 
fumbled by Samnorwqod and 
recovered by Miami at the Eagle 33 
yard line. On the Miami 2nd and 
IS, junior Gene Hurst received a 
33-yard pass from quarterback 
Andrew Neighbors to score the sec
ond Miami six.

Samnorwood went on to notch 
three more touchdowns in the sec
ond quarter, and one each in the 
third and fourth.

“We couldn’t get our offense 
going,” Hines said. “They just 
whipped us fair and square.”

Spearm an 22, W heeler 13
Spearman took away homecom

ing fun for Wheeler High School, 
scoring touchdowns on a 60-yard 
run and a 70-yard run.

“We pretty much contained them 
for the whole game except for those 
two plays,” Wheeler head coach 
Ronnie Karcher said.

Senior running back Chad Dun- 
nam carried the ball 20 times for 
55 yards, contributing to the 102 
tptal Mustang rushing yardage. 
Wheeler also successfully gained

100 yards in passing distance, possession of the ball, but also 
Junior JeiTod L^better caught two effectively a llow ^  the Wildcats to 
passes for 66 yards. He scored first score. —-—-
on a 60-yard pass, while Dunnam Junior running back Kevin Flow- 
scored the second Mustang TD on • crs took a one-yard run into the cnd- 
a 3-yard run. zone for the first Canadian touch-

Spearman’s primary on-ground
offense resulted in 280 total rushing 
yards, while its air attack consisted 
of 16 passing yards. Both teams had 
11 first downs.

“We didn’t play very good the 
first half,” Karcher said, noting 
that the halftime score stood at 15- 
7. “We played better the second 
half.”

C anadian 27, Stratford 12
The Canadian Wildcats were in 

the local minority Friday, pulling 
out a 27-12 victory over defending 
1-AA champion Stratford. The 
Wildcats successfully held the scary 
Stratford offense to two TDs, an 
impressive statistic considering that 
in its two previous games Stratford 
averaged 63 points.

“We dominated the line of scrim
mage,” Canadian head coach Paul 
Wilson said, adding that the strategy 
that won it was to maintain posses
sion of the ball.

“It was a ground attack for us,” he 
said. “We kept the football on long 
drives: we kept the ball away from 
them.”

Canadian’s long drives consist
ed of 18- and 10-minute holds, 
which not only denied Stratford

down and later passed to senior run
ning back Jeremy Harper for the 
second. Steven Flowers scored the 
third and fourth TDs for Canadian, 
rushing five yards and eight yards 
respectively.

The Wildcats completed six of 11 
passes for 86 yards and rushed 52 
times for 199 yards.

“The entire ball club played 
well,” Wilson said. “Our offensive 
line was great and our backs ran real 
hard.”

W hite D eer 6, G ruver 6
White Deer ended its game 

against Gruver in a 6-6 lie Friday 
night. The Bucks scored in the sec
ond quarter on a fumble recovery 
and 47-yard run by senior Jason 
Howell.

“Jason Howell played vvell,” 
White Deer head coach Stan Caffey 
said, noting that seniors James 
Whitley and John Dom had a good 
game on defense. Both Whitley and 
Dom intercepted passes and Dorn 
racked up 11 tackles.

White Deer shut out Gruver until 
the fourth quarter, when they sewed 
on a 21-yard run and knotted the 
score for good.

Lady H arvesters dum p D alhart Georgia survives Texas Tech rally

(Slaft photo by Susan AdsMtl)
H arvester so p h o m o re  S eren ity  K ing pow ers the  
baii over the net during  Pam pa’s 15-12, 15-2 w in  
o ver D a lh a rt S a tu rd a y  in M cN ee iy  F ie id h o u s e . 
Pampa raised its record to 7-6 for the season.

McDowell stumbling down 
the stretch for Whité Sox

Pampa volleyballers had an easy 
time of it yesterday, dumping Dal
hart in two games, 15-12 and 15-2.

“We had played them earlier in 
the year and beat them lS-7 and 15- 
6,” Harvester head coach Brad Bor
den said. “We felt this is a team that 
if we executed and played well we 
could beat them.”

Pampa executed not only its 
offense and defense, but Dalhart. 
The final score of the first match 
may imply that a close game was 
played, ^though for the most part it 
was anything but. Pampa led the 
Wolves 10-1 at one point, and only 
when the Harvesters found them
selves at game point at 14-5 did 
Dalhart awaken its offense.

The Harvesters got out to another 
early lead in the second game, shut
ting out Dalhart until game point, 
14-0. Much of the Pampa offense 
was due to the return of injured 
senior Shelly Young, who served 
for the majority of Pampa’s climb.

“1 fell like Shelly Young did a 
good job coming off an injury,” 
Borden said. “She served really 
tough and hit smart.”

Pampa’s win raises its season 
mark above .500, to a 7-6 record. 
Outside of tournament action, the 
Harvesters sit at 6-4. They are set to 
play Palo Duro at 6 p.m. on Tues
day, in their third meeting of the 
year. Palo Duro won both previous 
sets.

The junior varsity team played 
equally well against D alhart, 
posting victory with scores of 15-5 
and 15-7.

“Laura Marie Imel hit really well 
today,” coach Susan Davis said, 
noting that Amanda Kludt also 
played a good game.

- By Susan Adeletti

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) — Georgia 
needed a record-setting passing d^y 
by Eric 2^ier to survive a big come- 
b ^ k  by Texas Tech Saturday.

Zeier became Georgia’s all-time 
pass yardage leader, throwing for 
317 yards and four touchdowns in a 
52-37 victory over the Red Raiders.

“ Zeier is a tremendous quarter
back,” Tech coach Spike Dykes 
said.

“ He did a great job of controlling 
the game,” Dykes said. “He picked 
us like a chicken.”

Trier’s scoring passes covered 80 
yards to Hason G i^am , 57 yards to 
Terrell Davis and 7 and 9 yards to 
Brice Hunter — three of them by 
the middle of the second quarter 
when the Builders built a 28-0 lead.

‘Tve got to give a lot of credit to 
the offensive line,” Zeier said. 
“ The people have been down on 
them lately, but today they gave us 
a lot of time.”

Tech got within striking distance 
with a 23-point fourth quarter that 
upset Bulldog coach Ray Goff.

“ You can’t play better than we 
did in the first half, but in the sec
ond half, we didn’t play very well 

• defensively,” Goff said. “We lost 
our intensity. For us to be a good 
football team, we can’t afford to 
play without emotion.”

Georgia (1-2) also hurt the Red 
Raiders (1-2) with kick returns.

Chris McCranie returned a punt 
45 yards for a first-quarter touch
down and set up another score with 
a 46-yard return in the third quarter.

McCranie suffered a severe 
sprained right shoulder in the fmal 
quarter and Georgia said he would 
be sidelined for four weeks or 
more.

The Bulldogs also got a 73-yard 
kickoff rctuhi from Jerry Jerman, set
ting up a 22-yard touchdown drive.

Zeier, who completed 13 of 19

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — As 
the Chicago White Sox head down 
the stretch, their best pitcher contin
ues to slump.

|“It kxAed like we were going to 
some some runs, but it didn’t turn 
out that way.” said Jack McDowell, 
whose early-inning struggles were 
ei)ough to saddle him with his third 
straight loss Saturday. 3-2, to the 
Oakland Athletics and Bobby Wiu.

;McDowell (21-10) gave up two 
runs and constantly had to pitch out 
(tf trouble in the fint two innings. He 
gave iq> an unearned run in the fourth . 

.when Scott Hemond’s double broke a 
2-2 tie, and the White Sox were 
never able to get back at Wiu (12- 
12), who won his thrid straight start 

. “ It’s great going'up against a guy 
Jike Jack McDoweU,” Win said. “It 
.Yvas fortunate we got three runs 
against him today, because you saw 

•what luqrpened after that 
i  .'“ He just kept coming back out 
:tbere and pitching. He’s a great 
competitor.”
* McDowell said he was not
.*becoming frustrated over his recent 
Yun of bad luck. •
* “1 was ftustrtted eariy in the sea- 
!son, when you guys didn’t figure out 
'how I’d work things out.” he U>ld 
;iqx)ften “That’s how season’s go. At 
'the Old of the year, everything works 
*out the way k ahoidd. *rhit’s you 
have to wak for.”

* Chicago manager Gene Lament 
'had two pitchers iq> in the bullpen 
«during OiAland’s seoond-iraiBig rally, 
bringing up the possibility of

McDowell’s second straight early exit
McDowell gave up six runs in a 

career-low one third of an inning in 
his last start against Detroit. He 
loaded the bases with none out in 
the first Saturday against Oakland.

“ I’m not going to say it didn’t 
enter my m ind,’’ Lamont said, 
when asked about another early 
hook for McDowell. “ But he got 
out of it with one run, and that was 
a real plus.”

Witt pitched out of his own jam 
in the seventh when, after walking 
the bases loaded, he struck out Joey 
Cora to end the threat.

“Right now, he’s been pitching 
better than ever, maybe as well as 
anybody in the league,” Oakland 
manager 'Ibny La Russa said about 
W itt “ If we’d have been playing 
good — not great — but just good 
baseball earlier in the season, he’d be 
looking at 16 or 17 wins right now.”

The A’s broke a 2-2 tie in the 
fourth with an unearned run and 
then held on. Mike Boidick singled 
with one out and went to second on 
right fielder Ellis Burks’ fielding 
error. Hemond then doubled up the 
right-field alley to score Bordick 
and put Oakland ahead, 3-2.

Wkt issued all three of his walks 
in the seventh, when the White Sox 
put runners at second and third with 
one out and failed to score. Ozzie 
Guillen flied to shallow left for the 
second out, and after Tim Raines 
walked to load the bases* Witt 
struck out Cora on a 3-2 pitch to 
end the iiming.
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passes, lifted his career yardage 
total to 4,905, breaking the school 
mark of 4,836 set by Zeke 
Bratkowski from 1951-53.

Georgia’s other scoring came on 
a 5-yard run by Davis in the third 
quarter, a 31-yard field goal by 
Kanon Parkman in the final period 
and Frank Harvey’s 8-yard run 
with 2:11 left after Tech had cut 
the lead to eight points.

The Red Raiders reduced the 
halftime margin to 28-7 on Bruce 
Hill’s 10-yard run with 2:20 left in 
the second and then chopped it by 
another touchdown midway 
through the third on Byron Morris’ 
4-yard run.

Trailing 42-14, Tech’s touted 
passing combination of Robert 
Hall to Lloyd Hill connected on 
two scoring passes in the final

period — a 25-yarder with 13:39 
remaining and a 29-yarder with 
7:27 to go.

Morris added another touch
down on a 2-yard run with 3:28 
left and then ran for the two-point 
conversion, the second in a row for 
Tech, as the Raiders cut the lead to 
45-37.

“We got them on the ropes and 
we could have knocked them out, 
but didn’t have a knockout 
punch,” Georgia linebacker Mitch 
Davis said.

2^ier set the passing tone on the 
first play of the game when he 
overthrew Jerman deep down the 
right sideline. He came back on the 
next play with the same pattern, 
hitting Graham on the Tech 30 
behind defender Shawn Hurd on 
the 80-yard scoring play. .

ANNIVERSARY
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(Staff pfiolo by Dartana Holma«)
City of Pampa Parks Department employees Larry "Geno" 
Shucks, left, and Terry Brown install the spring base for a 
Buck-A-Bout ride for children at Lions Club Park on Friday 
mocnina. The department also is working on a soccer field 
and a drinking fountain at the park, with Buck-A-Bouts also 
to be placed in Priest and Highland Parks. The improve
ments are funded by monthly contributions made through 
the billing of wate customers in Pampa, according to Reed 
Kirkpatrick, parks director.

Singer conv icted  in  assault case
SAN FERNANDO. Calif. (AP) -  

Funk singer Rick James was con
victed Friday of assaulting a 
woman even though he had told the 
jury, “ I abuse drugs, not women.” 

The jury acquitted him of tortur
ing her. •

In a separate and unrelated case, 
the jury convicted James of fur- 
ni.shing cocaine to a woman he was 
charged with as.saulting at his Hol
lywood Hills home in 1991.

Prosecutors say he tied the 
woman to a chair, burned her with a 
crack cocaine pipe and a heated 
butcher knife, and forced her to 
perform sex acts, but the jury dead
locked on all those charges.

James, best known for the 1981 
hit ‘‘Super Freak,” was ordered 
held in custody pending sentencing 
Oct. 8. Prosecutors said he could be 
sentenced to nine years in prison.

‘‘I'm concerned about the com
munity’s safety,”  said Superior 
Court Judge Michael Hoff. ‘‘I think 
he’s a danger.”

James was convicted of assault
ing Mary Sauger, 35. and holding 
her against her will Nov. 3,1991, in 
a suite at the St. James’s Club and 
Hotel. He was acquitted of tortur-

B ra u n  w an ts  to  w ith d ra w  k illin g  p le a
ARDMORE, Okla. (AP) -  A 

Carter County judge will decide this 
week whether to let serial killer 
Gregg Braun withdraw the no con
test plea that netted him a death sen
tence in Oklahoma.

Braun’s attorneys are not saying 
what arguments they will make in 
Tuesday’s hearing on Braun’s 
request. District Attorney Fred 
Collins said.

Braun will appear before District 
Judge Tom Walker, who gave him 
the death sentence in the 1989 mur
der of flower shop owner Gwen
dolyn Sue Miller.

IVo other women were wounded 
in the robbery of the flower shop.

Put your car 
and home under

one roof.
rA'

Usf'

if  you put both your home and car 
insurance with me and you're an  
excellent driver, you could get a discount 
of up to 20 percent on a large portion of 
your car insurance. To see how much 
money you can save, stop by soon.

Leave it to us!

Estimate of Alabama's lost souls turns up heat on Baptists
By JAY REEVES 
Aaodatod Preas Writer

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) -  God 
only knows who gets lo heavea, but 
the Southern Baptists estimate 46.1 
percent of people in Alabama risk 
gomgiohelL

Since the figure from church 
research on potentially doomed souls 
was made public, it is Baptists who 

'are feeling die fire, however.
The Southern Baptist Conventian’s 

county-by-county breakdown of 
who’s bound for h^ven and who isn’t 
-  unless they are bom again and 
accept Jesus Qirist as their savior -  hit 
The Birmingham News on Sept 5. It’s 
been the buzz, in some Alabama pews 
ever since.

Under the headline: “Baptists count 
the lost,” the front page stoiy included 
adetailed map and box listing the 1.86 
million “unsaved” by county in pre
cise percentages.

The Baptists said the numbers were 
only a guide on where to establish 
new churches and find more follow
ers.

But some of the faithfiil. Baptists as 
well as others, are incensed.

“It is the pinnacle of presumptuous-

neaa lo construct a formula for qunti- 
fying the unsaved,” Jack Denver of 
Homewood, a self-deacribed “practic- 
ing Christian” wrote in a leoer that 
was among about a doeen the newspa
per pubiished fiom Bate readers.

liie  Southern Baptists have done 
such demognphic research for years, 
said Martin Kfog. a qnkesman for the 
denomination’s Atlanta-based Home 
Mission Board, which compiled the 
study and has national figures he 
would not disclose.

King added that the Baptists don’t 
claiim to be passing judgment 

“ We don’t know who’s lost and 
who’s saved.” King said. “ All we 
know is that as we understand the doc
trine of salvation, a lot of people are 
lost”

But being lost means going lo heU, 
King said, and he understands why 
others are ipset with the list 

“People take offense when we say. 
according lo Scripture, if you have not 
accepted Jesus as your personal lord 
and savior, you are not going 10 heav
en.” he said. “They don’t like hearing 
that they’re not gojng to heaven.” .

Still, some are asking whether 
America’s largest lYoiestant denomi
nation with dose 10 IS million foUow-

ers is trying lo play God instead of 
ptekhky the Gospel 

It seemed espedally insulting in this 
Bible Bek state where leMgion may be 
the only thing more sacred than col
lege football. As elsewhere in the 
South, the common saluution on 
meeting someone for die first time is 
“What church do you go 10?”

The Rev. Patrick Cullen of the 
Cathedral of Saint Paul in Birming
ham said Roman Catholics viewed the 
index with amusenyent more than any
thing else.

“One gentleman leaving church last 
Sunday said we should get T-shirts 
Sluing. Tm  one of the 46 percertt,’ ” 
Cullen said. About 3 percent of Alaba- 
ma’s 4 million residents are Cteholic.

The Rev. Mickey Morgan of the 
First United Methodist Church of 
Birmingham said Friday his denomi
nation places more importance on 
individuals and God relating in their 
own ways than in everyone experienc
ing a single, life-changing event of 
being “bom again.”

“The way we would define the lost 
is not the way they would define the 
lost,” Ntorgan said. “I think God is 
more interested in making sure every
one is in a right relationship to each

other and lo God than in tallying up 
the lost”

The study look each county’s popu
lation and subtracted from it member
ship of all churches. After thte. Baptist 
researchers uied a secret formula to 
estimate how many people from dif
ferent denominations and fitiths were 
probably going lo heaven.

King said estimates of the unsaved 
from other creeds'were based on how 
closely those grotps’ beliefs matched 
Southern Baptist doctrine. That means, 
for instance, that a higher percentage of 
Methochsts are saved than are Roman 
Catholics, according to the study.

The index applied the traditional 
Baptist view that Jews, Hindus. Bud
dhists and members of other non- 
Christian religions are not saved, the 
papersaid.

Virtually everyone not belonging to 
a church congregation was counted 
among the lost. King said.

The Rev. Thomas Rainer, pastor of 
the Green Valley Baptist Church in 
Hoover and the mission board’s 
Alabama representative, said he was 
amazed by the fuss.

“It has a good motive behind it, and 
that is not one of judging, but of 
teaching,” he said.

PISD  su p erin ten d en t to  be  on  TV show
AMARILLO -  According to a 

recent survey of educators, 85 per
cent of the teachers questioned say 
violence and disruptive behavior are 
far greater problems in Texas 
schools than five years ago. Now the 
Texas Federation of Teachers is call
ing on school districts to adopt zero 
tolerance policies.

On Tuesday, at 9 p.m., KACV- 
TV’s Perspective will examine the 
issue of school violence.

Host Cathy Teague will question 
local educators such as Pampa Inde
pendent School District Sipeiinten-

dent Dr. Dawson Orr and Wes 
Schultz, with the Amarillo ISD, 
about the problem of assaults and 
other risks facing today’s students. 
Palo Duro High l^hool will be visit
ed to find out how students feel 
about violence on campus one year 
after a shooting occurred.

Viewers will have an opportunity 
to call in with their own questions 
and concerns.

Per^ctive  is broadcast on channel 
2 or cable channel 12 in the Pampa 
area. The program will be lebroadcast 
on Sunday, S ^  26. at 5:30 pjn.
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31 8  E. 17"’
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Home Delivery 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. - min.

6 6 5 -2 5 0 2

ing the West Hollywood woman.
James, 45, had testified that “ I 

abuse drugs, not women,” and his 
lawyer, Mark Werksman, said his 
client had a $10,000-a-week 
cocaine habit.

In the 1991 alleged assault, the 
deadlocked charges included counts 
of torture, forcible oral copulation, 
assault with a deadly weapon, mak
ing terrorist threats, dissuading a 
witness by force and assault with a 
firearm.

The jury voted 11-1 in favor of 
conviction on those counts.

“ You can’t get any closer than 
that,” said Deputy District Attor
ney Andrew Flier, adding that he 
would seek a retrial o f those 
counts.

Before jury selection began in 
August, James’ girlfriend, Tanya 
Anne Hijazi pleaded guilty to 
assault with a d^dly weapon in the 
Sauger case.

H ijazi, 23, will be sentenced 
Sept. 21 to four years in prison, the 
prosecutor said.

The judge rejected a request by 
Werksman that James be allowed to 
remain free long enough to marry 
Hijazi on Tuesday.

.24.

Braun also received two consecutive 
life sentences and two consecutive 
25 year senieiKes in the crime.

Braun pleaded no contest on Aug. 
17, one day before his uial was to 
start Withdrawal of the plea would 
let him go before a jury in the Okla
homa clUBges.

Ms. Miller was one of five people 
to die in four states within a few 
days of each other, as the result of 
what authorities say was the former 
Garden City, Kan., man’s crime 
spree.

Braun has received two life sen
tences in Kansas, a life sentence in 
New Mexico md still faces trial in a 
killing in Pampa, Texas. I

Cali Today-665-4122
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P E P S I 
D IE T  P E P S I 
M O U N T A IN  

D E W
12/12 O z. C ans

'V"

Kodak Color Film
' G o ld  P lu s  35m m -100 S p e e d  ..
' G o ld  S u p e r  35m m  200 S p e e d  
■ G o ld  U l l r a -400 S p e e d

All 24 E x p o s u re s

S C O T T
N A P K IN S
140Ck)unt

CHINET  
Disposable
p l a t e s

c  M i m \ \  P liiH tro r ^  - i f t
/  Compaitmenl "W T 9

' /  10 3 /r -1 2 C o u n tO r  ■  
Luncheon
a  3/4 ''.20 Count. 2.29 Velue

3 £55...

C ^ i t e  J

B O U N T Y  P A P E R  
T O W E L S
Ju m b o Roll

SUMMER CLOSE OUT 
PRICE

MTD GAS REAR 
BAGGER 

LAWNMOWER

Rolls
C H A R M IN  

B A TH  T IS S U E
4 Roll Pkg.

Pkgs.

O

Save on HYPONEX Plant Needs

. Hyponax 
Plant Food Stick*
tOCoum. 2
Organic, Floweriog 
or FoHogt FormutM.

• Hyponax 
AII-PurpoM  
Potting Soil 
• Lb. Bag
f.M V»kM.

7*1

SNACK MUSS
* CarlMMao Cfuneh
* Swaat t  Cnmchy 
' P ■ Cnapt
e S . r 28 Ounoa Pbuchaa

Vaw
Chalaa;

2 9

\

RIAL FRRSH 
PUDDINQ
4Padc Q C l f f
AaaorladFtoMXB.

M O TTS  
100% Juice  
Boxes 
3  Pack  
Asst. 

'F lavors

21 Inch cut 
31/2 H. P. Briggs & Stratton

^ F o a m  
Cups
For Hot or Cold 
Drinks.
6.4(Xinca. .  
SOCoum.
1.00 Value.

14 Ounce. 
- -  18 Count. 

1.29 value.

KLEENEX 
FACIAL TISSUE

175 Ct.

Mamanta
Oalvaa Sfiata AlSum
MokH U2  PbotM • 1/2’ x S* Or 
UaswaUa Sfiata AWiiiw 
too Faga SO Sheets

PafaraK  Film
Stngte Paca 600 er Spectre

Your Cholea:
>149

9 ^*

HEAUHl
MAST

M O R E 
THAN 

800 STO RES 
NATION W IDE

Bill H ite-O vm er  
Pharm acist

GENERIC 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST 

RY YOUR DOCTOR

I

D ick W ilson  
P harm acist

"W e're A Locally Owned Store With 
The Power of A Chain Store,

Which Makes Prescription Prices 
Lower For You.

When You're Feeling Under The W eather We Know You 
W ant East Friendly Service When 

you come to us That's What you'll receive 
W E APPRECIATE VOUR BUSINESS________
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By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Editor

The plains are alive with the sound of music, thanks at 
least pvtly to the efforts of Pampa native Harold Beckham.

Fbr an individual who describes himself as a nonmusi
cian, he sure makes a fíne imitiatkxi of one with his hand
made dulcimers, flat top mandolin and baritone ukelele.

In his backyard workshop, Beckham, a retired engineer
ing specialist accustomed to working with analytic and 
electronic equipment, creates instruments most commonly 
heard among mountain folk.

He took up instrument making in 1988 when he over
heard his firiend, the Rev. John Glover, admire a handmade 
instrument and wish out loud, that he had one.

That did i t  Off to the workshop Beckham went and from 
his labors have come 14 dulcimers, and one mandolin and 
ukelele.

“OiKe I started it, it just kept growing,” he said about his 
hobby.

Beckham allows as how he can play a scale and he’s 
made his fingers sore practicing on die ukelele, but he’s not 
real musician.

"1 like to sing,” he said, “but 1 can’t sing.”
As he talks it becomes apparent that there is a little more 

music in his soul than he lets on. Or maybe it manifests 
itself in creative labors which know neither scale nor 
rhyme. Beckham is no stranger to doing precision work. He 
and his wife of 49 years. Lela, have constructed and paint
ed miniatures since 1980. Their home is a testament to his 
skill in furniture refinishing and repair. The den on the back 
of the house is his craftsmanship.

Apparently, musicians like the instruments he forms 
because every once in a while a determined buyer tracks 
him down and demands a deal.

Beckham recounted a time when he took his dulcimer to 
the Mobeetie blue grass festival and met a lady peddling 
guitar parts from a booth. She was enchanted with his dul
cimer and offered to buy i t  Beckham said he told her no. 
but she insisted. Again he declined to sell. Finally, the 
determined buyer tracked him down on the festival grounds 
and offered him a shiny new $225 banjo for his dulcimer. 
That became the deal he couldn’t refuse and Beckham 
made the swap.

That banjo, which still bears its retail price tag, seems 
to be kind of a badge of honor for Beckham, but as he 
says ruefully, “Shoot, I can’t play it either.”

One of his first dulcimers was a redwood beauty tuned 
to the key of D that he still calls his favorite. His first 
ukelele was aspen. Beckham says he won’t use aspen 
again — it is too fuzzy.

A guitar might be next, but the experienced wood
worker feels that he needs a class at South Plains Col
lege or some at least some advice before tackling the 
project.

Creating a musical instrument is a methodical process. 
Beckham begins with wood 3/32-inch thick. It might be 
walnut, redwood, aspen, cedar or what ever catches his 
fancy. He begins by planing raw wood for the top and 
bottom of the instrument, and gluing together the perfect
ly aligned pieces with woodworkers glue. The sides of 
the instrument are made by planing raw wood for proper 
thickness then softening the strips in water until they can 
be fit into a pattern and dried. Handsawn kerf board lines 
the if\side of the instrument. A fret board, made of wood 
especially selected fbr its'attnactive grain, is fitted into 
the body of the instrument, then outfitted with tuning 
pegs and strings.

His hobby is more than just fun — it is a life saver, he 
said, since retiring from Hoechst-Celanese after 31 
years.

“Suddenly you don’t have any place to go,” Beckham 
said.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Martindale
Angie Stroud

Stroud - 9dartinda[e
Angie Stroud and Jackie Martindale, both of Pampa, were married Sept 

9 at First Baptist Church with Dr. Darrell Rains officiating.
The bride is the daughter of Jim and Jan Stroud, Pampa. The groom is 

the son of Clifford and Mollie Martindale, Pampa.
Sister of the bride, Robin Skinner, Pampa, was matron of honor. Tammye 

Martindale, sister of the groom. Pampa, and Carmen Hopkins, Pampa, were 
bridesmaids.

Standing as best man was Ray O’Brien, Pampa. Bryan Martindale, broth
er of the groom. Pampa, and Kenny Maples, Pamp», were groomsmen.

Dan and Mike Martindale, brothers of the groom, Pampa, were ushers. 
Guests were registered by Jera Skinner. John Glover provided music for 

the occasion.
Following (he ceremony, the couple was honored with a reception in the 

parlor of the church. Guests were served by Lori O’Brien and Hope Hick
man, Pampa, and Melinda Porras, Grand Falls.

Following a honeymoon trip to San Antonio, the couple is making their 
home in Pampa.

X

■u/"

Raymond and Susie Edwards

T^dzuards anniversary
Raymond and Susie Edwards celebrated their 25lh wedding anniversary 

on Sept. 17. They were married in 1968 in Pampa. She is the former Wanda 
Sue Duree.

She has been employeed by Parker and Parsley for three years. He has 
been employed by Cabot Corp. Carbon Black Division for 28 years.

They are the parents of Jenny Edwards, Pampa, and Amy Edwards, 
Amarillo.

C l u b  N e w s
The N ational Association of 

Retired Federal Employees met 
recently in the swing room in the 
Post Ofrice building.

President Brunetta Stewart led the 
meeting. Reports were read and 
approved.

Edward Smith, District 12 repre
sentative of NARFE visited from 
Amarillo and made a brief address.

A nominating committee was 
appointed and officers are to be 
elected in Octobef.

The next meeting is set for Oct. 4 
in the Post Office building.

*•«
The A m erican Business 

Women’s A ssociation, Magic 
Plains C hapter, met Monday at 
Sirloin Stockade.

President Evelyn Boyd called the 
meeting to order. A report was given 
on the ring toss game at Chautauqua.

For ABWA Day, the chapter 
voted to plant wildflower .seeds on 
the two mile section of Texas 60 
than they keep clean. Pat Winkle- 
black agreed to chair the committee 
to welcome new businesses and 
individuals that come to Pampa.

Thank you notes were read from 
Susan Thornton and Sonja Leach for 
their scholarship funds.

The next meeting is set for Oct. II.

Pam Extension Homemakers
met Sept. 10 in the Pam Apartments

recreation room. The meeting was 
called to order by Janice Carter, 
president. Nine members were pre
sent who answered the roll call with 
“my favorite woman in history.” 
Devotion was given by Audrey Huff 
from the book of John.

Officers were elected: Janice Carter, 
president; Virginia Horltxi, vice presi
dent; Maxine Bennett, secretary; 
Marie Donnell, council delegate.

Each member brought paper 
goods for Tralee Crisis Center and 
children’s clothes and wash clothes 
for Coanmunity Day Care Center.

Members worked on the Christmas 
stocking for Community Day Care. 
Octoberfest 1993 was discussed.

The next meeting is set for 10 
a.m. Oct. 8 in the Pam Apartments 
recreation room.

The Heritage Art Club met Sept 
13 in the home of Jo Ann Welch for 
a salad luncheon.

Dianna Sanders, president, presid
ed at the meeting of 17 members 
and 3 inactive mcmebers. A tour of 
Pantex was di.scussed.

Secret pals were revealed. The 
door prize was won by Pat Griffin.

For the program, members filled 
out a questionaire on their personali
ty then watched a video on person
ality types.

Hostesses were Welch, Helen 
Ashby and Faye Nichols.

High Plains Epilepsy plans poster child contest
As part of observance of Nation

al Epilepsy Month, High Plains 
Epilepsy Association is sponsoring 
an area poster child contest.

Any child between the ages of 
10 and 14 who has epilepsy and 
lives in the Texas Panhandle is eli
gible to enter. A winner will be 
selected at a banquet at the Plaza 
Restaurant in Amarillo. The win
ner will be- selected by a panel of 
judges who will base their decision 
on the ch ild ’s partic ipation  in 
school and extra-curricular activi
ties and the contest is to demon
strate that most ch ildren  with

epilepsy, with proper treatment and 
counseling, can live normal lives.

The winner will represent High 
Plains Epilepsy Association at var
ious functions throughout the year. 
The winner and one parent will 
j o i ^ y  to Austin to the state Capi
tol.'

For an application, call the High 
Plains Epilepsy A ssociation at 
372-3891. All applications must te  
completed by October 11. The con
test will be held on October 16.

High Plains Epilepsy Associa
tion is a U nited Way Member 
Agency.

Mr. and Mrs. Jason W hatley
Kristi Cotton

Mr. and Mrs. Brady Joe Brogdin
M arcie Jean C ates

Cotton - WfiatCey Cutes - ^roßdin
Kristi Colton and Jason Whatley, both of Pampa, were married Aug. 21 

at Cenoal Btq)tist Church with the Rev. Norman Rushing officiating.
The bride is the daughter of Gary and Cora Cotton, O ^ k ,  Mo., formerly 

of Pampa. The groom is the son of Judy Whatley, Amarillo, and Jim and 
Mary Whatley, Fritch.

Sandy Mann, Pampa, was matron of honor. Troy Short, Durant, Okla., 
stood as best man. Serving as ushers were JimBob McGahen, Pampa, and 
Justin Rosser. Canyon.

Guests were registered by Ginger Alexander, Pampa. Proving organ 
music for the occasion was Lana VenciH, and Gayle Steward provided 
vocal music.

Following the service the ̂ couple was honored with a reception in the 
parlor of Genual Baptist Church. Guests were served by Kim Thompson 
and Mandy Cummings. Pampa. and Chastity Moody. Richmond.

The b r i^  is a 1990 graduate of Pampa High School aixl is employed by 
the Pampa News.

The groom is a 1991 graduate of Canyon High School and is employed 
by Crawford Roofing and Insulation.

Following a honeymoon to Amarillo, they are making their home in 
Pampa.

Berlin and Im ogene Hinkle'

Lifestyles policies
1. The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse pub
lication of photographs of poor 
quality. Photographs will be 
returned if accompanied by a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope, or 
they may be picked up in the 
office after appearing in the psqrec.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagement, wedding, 
and anniversary news will be 
printed, on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one mvQÜi befóte, ihc wed.:

ding., but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Pampa News office la ter 
than one month past the date of 
the wedding.

6. Anniversary annouiKements 
will be published for celebrations 
of 25 years or more, and will not 
be published more than four 
weeks after the anniversarv dale.

7. Information that appears on 
engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at 
the discretion of the editor. Forms 
are available at the office 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., Monday through Fri
day. or by sending a SASE to The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79066-2198

Interest Sensitive Life 
Insurance Solutions

Protect the purchasing power of your 
insurance dollar with interest sensitive 
plans from Modern Woodmen. They 
combine guaranteed life insurance 
protection; competitive interest rates 
and tax-deferred earnings. Contact 
me for all the facts on these
MODERN WOODMEN SOLUTIONS

MODERN W O O D M EN  KENTON R. I^ E R , RC 
OF AMERICA

A fUATlXNAL 11« INSURANCl SOCttTV Pwnp«, Tx. 79065
HOA« ornci • HOCK »u tN O . luiNCHS 606-669-3247

LIFE • ANNUITIES • IRA S • FRATERNAL PROGRAMS

Marcie Jean Cates and Brady. Joe Brogdin, Pampa, were married Aug. 21 
at First Christian Church by Dr. John T. Tate, pastor of the church.

The bride is the daughter of Vollie and Glenda Cates, Norman, Okla., 
and Lois and Ray Adamson, Pampa.

The groom is the son of Robert and Nancy Brogdin, Pampa.
Amy Knutson, Pampa, was maid of honor and Melissa Holt and Karry 

Bennett, Pampa, were bridesmaids. Sara Hansen, Pampa, served as flower 
girl.

Standing as best man was Timothy Johnson, Pampa. Groomsmen were 
Derrick Smith and Shane Kennedy, both of Pampa. Wesley Brogdin, cousin 
of the groom. Pampa. was ring bearer. Brother of the bride, Dustin Cates, 
Pampa, and Chad Quarles, Pampa, were ushers.

Candles were lit by^Maiy l-ee Adamson, step-sister of the bride, Pampa, 
and Rebecca Budd, step-sister of the bride, Norman, Okla. Guests were 
registered by Jenny Edwards, Pampa

Music for the occasion was arranged by Bill Nidiffer, uncle of the 
groom, Norman, Okla., and Jenny Edwards was soloist.

Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in the 
church parlor. Guests were served by Melissa Bye, cousin of the bride; 
Jarie Brown; Rebecca Carpenter, cousin of the bride; and Kattie Trolinger, 
cousin of the bride, all of Pampa.

She is a 1993 graduate of Pampa High School and is employed by Coro
nado Hospital.

He is a 1989 graduate of F’ampa High School and attended Texas State 
Technical College. He is employed by R&B Body Shop.

Following a honeymoon trip to Oklahoma City, Okla., the couple will 
make their home in Pampa.

Siinf^te anniversary
Imogene and Berlin Hinkle celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on 

Sept. 9. Hinkle married Imogene Scott in 1933 in Sayre, Okla. They have 
lived in Pampa 59 years.

He is retired from Pringle OjKrating Co. in July, 1987, after 55 years of 
service. They are members of First Baptist church.

The Hinkles are the parents of Ken Hinkle, Pampa, and have three grand
children and one grcat-grandchild.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bailey
Lillie M a e  Steen

Steen - ^adey
Lillie Mae Steen and Hugh Bailey of Mobeetie were married Aug. 28 by 

the Rev. Rick Timmons of Canadian.
The bride was given in marriage by her son. Dr. Ray Allen of Alpine, 

and attended by her granddaughter, Jean Williams of Canadian.
The groom was accompanied by John Collins of Weldon, Calif.
Supper, wedding cake and punch was served by the bride’s daughters 

Frances Collins, Weldon, Calif., Lois Hughes, Fritch, Kay Williams, Cana
dian, and her niece Sally May of Mobeetie.

Following a wedding trip to Colorado and New Mexico, the couple will 
make their home north of Mobeetie.

Car and boat show set for Oct. 9
The fourth annual car and boat 

show sponsored by the Coronado 
Center Merchants Association is set 
for 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Oct. 9 at Coronado 
Shopping Center.

Entry fees generated are to benefit 
Meals on Wheels. Dash plaques and 
coffee mugs will be awarded.

For information call 665-2001 or 
665-8612.

Crisis Pregnancy Center 
669-2229

*Bridai ̂ y istry
• for -

P a m e l a  D r e n n a n - P a u l  N .  B r o o k s  

A m y  H e a r d - C h r i s  S t e e l e  

A u t u m n  W a l l s - J . T .  S m i t h

Their Selections Are At

"The Quality Place"
P anpa H u tiw a re  Co. 

120N .C a y le r 669-2579
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Mr. and Mrs. Dale M archm an
Tonya Avery

ñ-Very - Marcfman

M e n u s Sept. 20-24

Pampa Meals on Wheels 
Monday

Chicken chow mein, hominy, 
mixed greens, rice krispie treats. 

Tüesday
Hamburgers, tater tots, pineapple.

Wednesday
Baked chicken, scalloped com, 

broccoli, jello.
Thursday

Sausage and gravy, hash 
browns, green beans, pudding. 

Friday
Chop sirloin and gravy, English 

peas, mixed squash, pears.
Pampa Senior Citizens 

Monday
Chicken Tried steak or chicken 

pot pie; mashed potatoes, beets, 
spinach, pinto beans; slaw, tossed or 
jelk) saliul; chocolate pie or straw
berry cake, combread or hot rolls. 

Tüesday
Cabbage rolls or chicken fried 

chicken breasts; fried squash, 
blackeyed peas, broccoli, slaw, 
toss or jello salad, bread pudding 
or spice cake, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots, 
turnip greens, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, cherry cobbler or angel food 
cake, hot rolls or combread.

Thursday
Oven fried chicken or pepper 

steak with rice, mashed potatoes, 
green beans, corn on the cob, 
slaw, toss or jello salad, banana 
cream pie or carrot cake, hot rolls 
or combread.

Friday
Fried cod fish or Swiss steak, 

French fries, vegetable medley, 
pinto beans, slaw, toss or jello 
salad, brownies or lemon pie, gar
lic bread, combread or hot rolls.

Pampa Schools 
Monday

Breakfast; Pancake and sausage, 
fruit or juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Pizza, green beans, 
applesauce, choice of milk.

Tkiesday
Breakfast: Rice, toast, fruit or 

juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Fish sticks, macaroni 

and cheese, blackeyed peas, pears, 
choice of milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Cowboy bread, fruit 

or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch; Beef and cheese nacho, 

pinto beans, pineapple combread, 
choice of milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Oatmeal, toast, fruit 

or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch; Pig in a blanket, sliced 

carrots, peaches, choice of milk.
Friday

Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit or 
juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Hamburger, burger 
salad, pickle slices, French fries, 
cherry cobbler, choice of milk.

Lefors Schools
Monday

Breakfast: Pancakes, sausage, 
cereal, juice, milk, peanut butter.

Lunch; Steak fingers, potatpes, 
gravy or macaroni and cheese, 
green beans, rolls, banana pud
ding, milk.

Tiiesday
Breakfast: Sausage, biscuits, 

gravy, cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Baked potatoes, taco 

meat or ham and cheese, salad, 
nacho rounds, pineapple, milk, 
salad bar.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, juice, 

milk, peanut butter.
Lunch: Pizza, salad, apple, 

milk, salad bar.
Thursday

Breakfast; French toast sticks, 
cereal, juice, milk, peanut butter.

Lunch: Hamburger patties, pota
toes, gravy, com, cobbler, rolls, 
milk, ^ a d  bar.

Friday
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 

cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Ham sandwiches, tater 

salad, jelk) with fruit, milk.

G a y  b r o th e r  n o t  w e lc o m e  a t^ s is 's  w e d d ia g f
DEAR ABBY: My sister “Kim" 

is being married in two months. 
Sine« our father is deceased. Kim 
has asked me to give her away. She 
lives in a distant state. Now my 
problem:

I have met my future brother-in- 
law, “John," half a dozen times. He 
has always been rather cool toward 
me — although he has been warmer 
with the rest of my family. When I 
asked Kim about this, she explained 
that she had told John that I was 
gay (which I am) ifhd that he 
strongly disa;q)roves of gays!

Last weekend. I called Kim to 
discuss some arrangements pertain
ing to the wedding, and she told me 
I could arrive the day before the 
ceremony and indicated that aside 
from the wedding reception, there 
wouldn’t be any other festivities.

Today, I called “Chuck,” a cousin 
who is invited to the wedding, to 
see if he would like to share travel
ing expenses. I told him I was driv
ing out on Thursday, two days 
before the wedding. Chuck then 
asked me why I wasn’t going on 
Monday, like everyone else, for the

D e a r A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

family dinner that John’s parents 
are hosting as well as bachelor’s 
party."

Well, I called Kun and found out 
that John and his family don’t want 
“someone like me” around. Kim 
said she had to wheedle to get them 
to let me come to the church, 
because he family is very religious 
and they despise gays. He told her 
that my being at their wedding 
would be “a slap in God’s face.” 
(Never mind that Kim and John 
have lived together for the past two 
years.)

Abby, I love my sister, but 1 feel 
hurt, and now I’m not sure I want to 
lay out the money and time to go 
where I’m not particularly welcome.

What should I do?
CONFIRMED BACHELOR. 

COCKEYSVILLE. MD.

DEAR BACHELOR: Kim sure
ly knows that your sexuality is not 
a matter of choice. She appears to 
be immature, and po>.erless in the 
relationship^, not a very auspicious 
beginning for a marriage.

Tell her that you love her and 
wish her well, but you would nut 
feel comfortable attending a wed
ding where you are not particu
larly welcome.

advice.
I usually choose the larger-door 

restroom stalls in the public build
ings because they are roomier and 
more convenient

Recently. I was confronted in a 
loud manner by a man in a 
wheelchair who scolded me for 
using the stall, which he felt was for 
the exclusive use of handicapped 
persons.

Never in a million years would I 
park in a parking space that was 
reserved for disabled persons, but I 
assumed that restroom stalls were a 
first-come-first-served proposition. 
Most of my co-workers agree with 
me — none of us arc disabled.

What is your opinion?
PERPLEXED 

IN PiJRTLAND. ORE.

DEAR ABBY; After years of 
reading your column I have run 
into a problem ana need some

DEAR PERPLEXED: An able- 
bodied person should not use a 
restroom stall intended for one 
who is disabled. If you enter a 
restroom and the larger stall is 
available, do not use it — a dis
abled person might come in and 
have an urgent need for it.

Tonya Avery of Garber, Okla., and Dale Marchman of Perryton, were 
m arri^ Aug. 28 in the Pampa home of Marlene and Earl Kyle. The Rev. 
Fines Marchman, father of the groom, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Bud and Ona Avery. Garber, Okla. The 
groom is the son of Fines and Pat Marchman, Pampa.

Serving as maid of honor was Dana Marchman, sister of the groom, 
Rankin. Standing as best man was Rick Dixon, Perryton.

Ashlyn Avery, eight-month old daughter of the bride, was included in the 
ceremony and given a tiny ring.

Amber Weller, Groom, was vocalist.
Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in the 

home. Guests were served by Tammy and Misty Dixon, Perryton.
The bride is a 1987 graduate of Garber High School, Garber, Okla. The 

groom is a 1983 graduate of Vega High School. Vega, and is employed by 
Clark Dirt Contractors.

Following a honeymoon trip to New Mexico, they are making their hone 
in Perryton.

Lori Stephens takes top honors in bake show
DATES

Sept. 19 -  Tri-State Fair begins 
Sept. 20 -  District bake show, 

Tri-State Fair, Amarillo 
Sept. 20 -  Foods Project leader 

training, 7 p.m.. Annex 
4-H BAKE SHOW 

Seventeen Gray County 4-H’ers 
exhibited their bread making skills 
by entering this year’s Gray County 
4-H Bake Show. 4-H’ers were asked 
to make a yeast bread or dinner roll 
with at least one-third of the flour 
being whole wheat 

Taking top honors was Lori 
Stephens of the Grandview 4-H 
Club. Second place went to Jennifer 
Williams of the Lefors S-H and 
Ambassador Club. Amanda Howell 
of the Fashion Club earned third 
place.

Other 4-H’ers participating in the 
bake show included Cassie Hamil
ton, Angie Davenport, Shelly Dav
enport, Barry Brauchi, Grace Sut
ton, Amanda Kludt, David Kludt, 
Kim McDonald, Lyndsey Morgan, 
Nonnie James, Sofia Gruszecki, 
Jessi Fish, Nikki Hefley and Matt 
Reeves.

4-H F u tu res  &  F ea tu res

Lori Stephens will represent Gray 
County in the District 4-H Bake 
Show in Amarillo on Monday. 
FOOD PROJECT LEADER 
TRAINING

A training for all 4-H foods pro
ject adult and teen leaders will be 
conducted at, 7 p.m. Monday at the 
Gray 4-County Annex.

Teaching techniques and ideas, 
resources and how to plan project 
meetings to meet the needs of youth 
and to provide for them opportuni
ties necessary to complete their 
project record forms will be dis
cussed. Leaders should leave the 
training with new ideas, a plan for 
meetings and a list of project mem
bers.

A light supper will be served to 
those attending the training. Those 
leaders planning to attend should 
call the Extension Office by noon

on Monday.
4-H ACHIEVEMENT BANQUET 

All 4-H families arc invited to the 
Gray County 4-H Achievement 
Banquet on at 6 p.m. Oct. 9. at the 
Devil’s Rope Museum in McLean. 
4-H’ers and leaders will be recog
nized for their accomplishments.

Western style fellowship and a 
delicious dinner will be waiting for 
those who attend.
RNANCIAL AID FOR COLLEGE

PROGRAM
Gray County 4-H is hosting a 

special program for parents of high 
school students focusing on finan
cial aid for college.

Debbie Famum, teacher and for
mer District 4-H Adult Leader 
Association president, will be the 
guest speaker. Famum has conduct
ed similar sessions across the dis
trict She will share resources to use 
in obtaining financial aid, tips for 
fmding scholarships and techniques 
for successful scholarship applica
tion.

The program will be at 7 p.m. 
Sept. 27, at the Lefors School cafe
teria. All interested persons are 
encouraged to attend.

DAR Week observed
Daughters of the American Revo

lution plan to observe Constitution 
Week through Thursday. The event 
commemorates the signing of the 
Constitution of the United States.

In observance of the week, the 
club has prepared displays at Lovett 
Memorial Library and Kids Stuff, 
which feature the preamble, the 
Constitution, poster paintings of the 
signing of the Constitution and 
books about DAR.

Pampa High School government 
teacher and Pampa city mayor 
Richard Peet will focus on the 27 
amendments to the Constitution. 
Bookmarks of the preamble will be 
available at Lovett Memorial 
Library. A proclamation signed by

Mayor Peet will be featured.
A program “The Constitution, 

Does it Mean What it Says, or What 
the Judges Say it Means?” will by 
presented by Constitution Week 
chairman, Mary Ann Nace at the 
September meeting of DAR.

DAR was founded Oct. 11, 1890 
and incorporated by an act of the 
U.S. Congress in 1896. There are 
chapters in 50 states, the District of 
Columbia, and five foreign coun
tries, with about 200,000 members. 
DAR is headquartered in Washing
ton, D.C. and led by Mrs. Donald 
Shattuck Blair as president general.

The group has three objectives: 
historic preservation, promotion of 
education and patriotic endeavor.

UNBURST BEAUTY PAGEANT 
AND BABY CON FEST!

October 7, 1993 - 7:00 p.m. 
Pampa Mall, Pampa, Tx.

Kabieti -
B o y s  & Girin. Infant To 3 -Y cara. 
Judged  O n B eau ty .

C ir la -
A ge I)ivÍHÍonn: 4- 6 , 7 - 10 , 1 1- 1 3 , 
14-17  & 18 -2 7 . Jud ged  O n  
B ea u ty , I’uiae & P r iije e tio n .

P ickup  entry form» at the Pampa  
.Mall O m ce
Com pleted entry forma will be 
taken at the door.

^  Qualify now to win two 
S I 0 ,0 0 0  aavinga bondal 

V  A winner & four runners-up  
selected  from  each  age division! 
All finalists go on  to State Finals! 

^  For.inform ation: call 
2 1 4 -4 4 6 -4.300
Kveryone will receive a 'I'ropliy!

P A M P A
M A L L

2545 Perryton Parkway

Megan AckfekJ-Ken Ĉ ockri 
Laura Clne4Äctxjel Glovef 

Amy Heofd-Civis Steele 
Judy Joy-Sommy Houdyshel 

Their Setecftont Are At

popper
lichen

Coronado Center 665-2001

T h e  p e r f e c t  c a s u a l  

s h o e ,  c a s u a l l y  p r i c e d .

ERICA

If what you want is a great pair of 
leather casuals at a fair price, then
Dexter has the perfect fit.

\

115N.Cuylèi 
Mon.-SaL 10-5:30

FÛ Û T P R IN
6654)505

AdMrion cl BJP hiMsn ft hMnon

A  G ift F o r Y ou In  
B la c k  A n d  W h ite  ... Y o u rs  F re e

v.f

- ' - ^ 7 ^

... ’■ »Vf’ !

. -if"

This great black and white cosmetic caddy, it's brimming with fabulous Estee Lauder 
formulas:
SpellBound Body Creme, a full-size lipstick, Advanced Night Repair Protective recovery 
Complex, Perfect Finish Nail Lacquer and a slick black Hair Comb. It's waiting for you 
when you buy anything Estee Lauder for 15.00 or more. An irresistible reason to visit the
Estee Lauder counter now. ______
Offer good while supplies last. Quantities limited. One to a customer, please.
A 5 Minute Gift For You.
Make an appointment for a 5 minute one-on-one skincare consultation. When you come 
in for your appointment, you'll take home a complimentary More Than Mascara.

669-1091
10:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

A DlvWon of U P  Poanon 1  Poaraon
123 N. Cuy 1er

K
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Happy 85th birthday, 'Peapicker' Elliott
No doubt about it! Fall is here! 

We can feel it in the air, while we 
read about what our friends and 
neighbors did they (he last few days 
of summer.

The family of Walter E. ‘T e ^ c k -  
cr” ElliuU will hdnor him with an 
8Sth binhday celebration next Sun
day at 3 p.m. at the Lefors Commu
nity Center. Family members are his 
wife Joeldine, their four children 
Feleise Poweil, Wayne Elliott of 
Amarillo, Don Elliott of Tampa, 
Fla., and Alpha Guinn of Panhandle, 
seven grandcMIdren and nine great
grandchildren.

Peapicker, a Texan for more than 
70 years, is a doer and a go-getter. 
His work record includes ranching, 
40 years with Skcliy Oil Co., plus 
several jobs since his retirement 
more than 30 years ago. During his 
SO years in Boy Scout work, he 
chartered the first troop in 
Kellervilic and later acquired the 
Silver Beaver Award. He is a mem
ber of the Church of Christ, a for
mer deacon and elder, 1967 Citizen 
of the Year in Lefors and Outstand
ing Senior Citizen in Texas. He 
helped organize the Lefors and 
White Deer Senior Centers and 
numerous ‘fund drives for organiza
tions and civic causes.

Friends are invited to attend the 
party and special recognition. Con
gratulations, Peapicker, on a mile
stone birthday!

Janice Rucker has a long history 
of riding horses and barrel racing 
that began when she was five years 
old. She was in the First Kid Pony 
Show in Pampa in I94S with the 
backing of her dad, the late George 
Dillman, who was a big worker in 
the Top O’ Texas Rodeo Associa
tion. The pause in her riding/barrel 
racing career occurred with good 
reasons: three years out with a back 
injury, birth of four children and 
their time in rodeoing.

Sept 1 wound up the local season 
for barrel racing, but not for daily 
riding and almost daily barrel racing 
practice. She rides with a group com
posed of LaJonna Reeves, who leads 
her two children Taylor B. and Tris
tan; Debbie Famum, Kristi and Mon
tana; Kim Malberg, Gene Ann Jef- 
fus, DeAun Taylor. Carlie, Cody |nd 
C'asey Douglass, whose parents Ray
mond and Debra walk with them.

The grandstand at the Tommy and 
Saiidra Bo'wers ranch was full- of 
onlookers when the barrel racing 
season wound up on Sept. 1. Out of 
six dozen coniestanis, the following 
were winners of buckles: five and 
under. Heath Lunsford; six to nine, 
Kaily Richardson; 10-13, Nikki 
Leggett; 14-18, Matt Reeves; open, 
Janice Rucker, who won a buckle 
and a saddle.

Barrel racers will compete in the 
upcoming Panhandle Banel Racing 
Association of the Amarillo series. 
Participants will come from several 
Panhandle towns as far south as 
Canyon and Hereford.

A tacked on P.S.: Janice occasion
ally hears from her dad’s sister Lil
lian McNutt and her son Bill, who 
now resides in Houston. They were 
long time Pampans.

Several owners of RVs took off 
for the I.ake of the Ozarks recently 
for a reunion of snowbirds who 
often winter in Mission. Campers 
were Wauline and Johnny Reynolds, 
Juanita Rash, Wayne and Jean Jones, 
Red and Ann Weatherly. Several 
extended the trip to Branson, Mo.

In case you saw about 250 people 
at Mr. Gatti’s a few nights ago, here’s 
the story. Once a month members of 
the Modem Woodmen Camp, under 
the planning of agents Kent Meyers 
and Buddy Epperson, share a meal 
together at some local restaurant at 
reduced cost It was Mr. Gatti’s turn 
this week. On OcL 9 there will be a 
golf scramble at Hidden Hills when 
everyone will receive a gift pack and 
the lop 20 will win money. The cost 
is a mere $30.

Janet Rogers and her daughter-in- 
law Rachel of Skellytown are mak
ing everything for the wedding of 
Vickie Menges and Janet and
K

Gene’s son Wes Rogers.
TheyL-chose the backyard gazebo 

of Janet’s brother Jim Davis and 
wife Vickie as the perfea setting for 
crafuy people. Janet and Rachel are • 
weaving the baskets out of wicker 
and arc making all of the flowers in 
shades of pink and white, which 
include bouquets, corsages, flower 
petals for the flower girl and a pil
low for the ring bearer. Janet made 
the dress for the bride’s only atten
dant. her daughter, Ashice. Janet 
doesn’t mind having her house com
pletely full of decorations in antici
pation of the big day.

Kenneth and Gail Steward and 
Gail’s mom Lessie Gist spent a recent 
weekend in Arkansas visiting Ken
neth's aunt Combination of families, 
huh? Added bonuses were sightsee
ing and touring the c> untryside.

About 200 present and pa. t mem
bers of Hobart Baptist Church cele
brated its 40th anniversary on Sept. 
5, before the real anniversary date of 
Nov. 8. The present minister the 
Rev. Jim Fox was general chairman 
with the following committee chair
men all working to g e th er Gail 
Cooper, Kenneth Steward, May 
Davis* Frank Holman, Maryoln 
Topper, Roger and Ora Mae 
Hedrick, Lanisa Steward, Robert 
Brewer and Melba Watson. Travel
ing the farthest distance were the 
Rev. Ron Mooney and his wife 
Marva of.Lakeland, Fla., a former 
pastor gave the morning sermon, 
and Jim Fox, past music director, 
led the singing. Doris Wilde Bate
man gave the histop' of the church. 
Chart« member Boyd Stephens and 
wife Bettye came from Albu
querque. Claude Brock and Buster 
Willis are probably the two oldest 
members in attendance.

The church chapel is being 
remodeled into a chapel/parlor for 
small services, showers, etc., with 
lots of volunteer hours spent in 
painting. Congratulations to the 
church for its 40 years.

Self-disciplined organizational 
skills must be the secret Dr. Dawson 
Orr and Tom Spencer use in cover
ing their many committee and orga
nizational meetings, sometimes two 
in one hour. They do cover a lot of 
territory with lots of good, workable 
ideas and enough enthusiasm to 
carry them out

Richard and Sherilyn Archer and 
sons. Derrick and Dirk, recently 
moved to Big Spring from Farming- 
ton, N.M. They spent Labor Day 
week in Pampa visiting Sherilyn's 
mother, Rheba Williams, and 
Richard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Quentin ’Archer.

Lester K. Michael has returned 
from West Virginia where he spent 
10 days visiting friends and relatives.

Summer time guests of Leona 
Moxon were her great-granddaugh
ter Leia Coleman of Altus, her niece 
and family Betty and Ronny Lang
ley and grandbaby, another niece 
Marlene Garcia and two grandchil
dren of California, sister-in-law, 
Esther Wheeler of Wichita,-Kan., 
and granddaughter Lisa Blandford 
and family of Denver.

Visiting Virginia and Howard 
Archer were her sister Cleta and 
husband, Don Thomas from Califor
nia. They came to C leta’s class 
reunion. They enjoyed the Har- 
vester-Sandie football game and the 
banquet on Saturday ni^ht at the 
country club. Their visit included a 
trip to the Devil’s Rope and Old 
Route 66 Museum in McLean and a 
shopping trip to Amarillo.

Terry Dunn, his parents, Chestine 
and Colleen Dunn, of Big Spring 
and his sister, Jonetta and husband 
Roger Sweatt, also of Big Spring 
had a beautiful vacation in Hawaii. 
They were gone 10 days, spending 
some time at Honolulu where they 
visited the U.S.S. Arizona Memori
al. A Lefors ex-student, E.T. Autry, 
went to down with that ship.

They visited Punch Bowl Ceme
tery and spent five days on Maui 
where they attended a luau where 
there was “the pig in the ground” 
and all the exotic Hawaiian dishes.

oocococcco

llONCuyltr 
Mon.-8at 104:30

New Shipment

DANCE SHOES
And

LEOTARDS
by Capezio

sizes little girls to adult 
• Tap

• Ballet
• Acrobatic 

•Jazz

STUFF
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Peek ing  a f  P a m p a  
5y K a f l e

The weather was perfect and the 
water was beautifully clear and 
from light blue to aqua to deep blue. 
They were surprised to come home 
to fall weather.

Last Saturday was a high point as 
the S hriner’s Circus attracted 
Norma, Daron, Mecca and Brandon 
McBee and Mecca’s nephew and 
niece Brett and Megan. C)n Sunday, 
Norma spent the day in Friona visit
ing longtime friends Jeanette and 
Ralph ITiunnan. They enjoyed shar
ing pictures and reminiscing. Tues
day, Norma and Loretta Caughey 
attended the Big Texan Opry Talent 
show where Donna Timmons was a 
contestant. Another night, they went 
to Fifth Seasons East where Loret
ta ’s son Doug Coleman and his 
band, “One Way Rider” performed.

The Pampa High Schml class of 
1938 met in the Starlight Room of 
Coronado Inn Sept. 9-11 for conti
nental breakfasts and lots of good

visiting and reminiscing.
Clarence Cunningham, and wife, 

Janet, now of Stillwater, Okla., made 
several trips to Pampa the last year to 
make plans for the event. Guests 
were registered by Dorothy Chase, 
Helene H< gan, Betty Gordon and 
Ethel Johnson all of pampa. Beth 
Karr served as treasurer for the event.

The group attended the Pampa - 
Amarillo football game in a body 
and were recognized as guests. 
Robert (Chuck) Hogan and H.J. 
Johnson were in charge of game 
arrangements which included trans
portation in school buses, “The Yel
low Pumpkins.”

Individual favors were made by 
Edith Beckham Whelan of Albu
querque, N.M., and Clara Marie 
Hancll McGrath of Farmington, N.M.

Pascal (Pat) Massey hosted the 
group to “PROPS," an outdoor 
model airplane show, on Saturday. 
Pat is really a craftsmen in this

Field, siqtported by his wife, Jean.
A buffet dinner at the country 

club climaxed the reunion with 
Clarence Cuiuiingham as master of 
ceremonies. R.D. (Red) Hawkins 
won the door prize presented by 
Dorothy Burton Chase, and game 
prizes went to Betty (Shiyock) Gor
don. Lafolia (Bud) Watt of Odessa, 
and Leon Daughlery, presented by 
Helen Miller Hogan.

Dr. W.R. Whitsell issued an invi
tation to the group to attend the

1939 reunion to be held next year in 
Pampa.

Friends of Johnny Crocker, who 
moved to Albuquenfue over a year 
ago, have been wondering why he 
hasn’t been back to visit for quite 
awhile. After seeing some pictures, 
it’s no doubt beautiful scenery plus 
beautiful women are keeping him in 
New Mexico.

Cbme back soon, Johnny, lots of 
people miss you.

See you next week. Katie.

We've joined together for a 
GREAT SALE. We're over 

stocked and you will benefit. 
Come see the savings.
Joy's

Uunlimited
Collectors'

Corner
Entire Store One Wall

20^off 1 /2  P ric e  ^
(excluding God's children) 
L o ts  o f  n ew  ite m s  fo r

Rest O f Store
2 0 *  O ffC h ris tm a s . A ll o n  S A L E .

2 2 1 6 - 2 2 8 N . H o b a rt
M onday th ru  W ednesday

M a ry  A n n  ’s
Borger, Texas

the eagle’s eye
© 19 93  THE EAGLE'S EYE

F A L L
S P O R T S W E A R

Over 275 Selections In Stock 
1206 S. Cedar-273-9829 

, Across from Huber Park

F A L L  W A R D R O B E

S A L E

25%
Off

M isses Ju n io rs  
and W om ens 

•Career Separates 
•Skirts 

•Blouses 
•Pants 

and
•Jackets

H and ba gs and 
Sm all Leather G o o d s 

for W om en

25% Off
S h e e r  C a re s s  , C o n tro l 

T o p  a n d  To ta l S u p p o r t  
P a n tih o s e

JCPenney
Pompa Mall Only

25% Off
A ll O u te rw e a r

S1 Down will Hold your 
Lay-A-Way for 30 Days
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Returning, again, to Age of Innocence 
— fUm recalls Edith Wharton's dream

T u r n t a b l e  T i p s

By HILLEL ITALIE 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  At the end 
of World War I, France was in a 
mood for forgetting. More than a 
million soldiers were dead, anoth
er million wounded. The Germans 
had destroyed farms, slaughtered 
livestock, enslaved thousands..

Even in the more affluent sec
tions of Paris, where Edith Whar
ton lived, the present was too 
painful to consider. A cousin and 
two friends had been killed in bat
tle. The city, overrun by cars and 
buses, seemed to shake like an 
angry ghost town.

Craving “ days & days of heal
ing silence,“ the American author 
hurried to a chateau overlooking 
the Mediterranean. She had spent 
much of the war aiding refugees, 
but now wanted to work on a new 
book, a “ momentary escape” to 
“ the childish memories of a long- 
vanished America.”

Its original title was Old New 
York', she soon would rename it 
The Age o f Innocence.

The novel, published in 1920, 
was a best seller that went on to 
win the Pulitzer Prize. It was a hit 
Broadway play in the late '20s 
and now is a feature film, directed 
by Martin Scorsese and starring 
M ichelle Pfeiffer. Daniel Day- 
Lewis and Winona Ryder.

“ Edith Wharton seemed to both 
want to and even need to go back 
to a world she understood,” said 
R.W.B. Lew is, au thor of the 
P u litzer P rize-w inning  Edith  
Wharton: A Biography.

“ It was a world that was know- 
able and very limited, but that was 
kind of decent and honorable. She 
felt so turned off by the postwar 
world in Paris. She saw the need 
to re-create this other world, espe
cially as a way of finding her
self.”

W harton’s New York was 
Gramercy Park and Lower Fifth 
Avenue, horse-drawn carriages 
and round-arched fireplaces. It 
was an aristocracy of white gloves 
and idle gossip, operas and dinner 
parties, where guests chatted in 
drawing rooms plush and secure 
as the inside of a coffin.

She was born Edith Jones in 
1862, a descendant of one of New 
York’s w ealthiest families. An 
attractive girl who enjoyed clothes 
and money -  vices she never dis
carded -  Edith also possessed a 
near-scandalous intellect no corset 
could rein in. Even her great 
friend, Henry James, would later 
recoil at her ability to leave others 
“ ground to powder, reduced to 
pulp, consumed utterly.”

She would live as none of her 
peers could imagine -  writing, 
traveling, even divorcing -  but the 
author always looked out at the 
world as if through invisib le 
prison bars. It was partly a long, 
passionless marriage to a Harvard 
man named Edward Wharton. It 
was partly an intense affair with 
an American journalist that fiz
zled out. It was partly an inability 
to completely transcend her own 
background.

Almost from the beginning, she 
would write of unhappy marriages 
and thwarted escapes, of money 
and power and the double stan
dards faced by women. Within 
these settings, Wharton created a 
remarkable range of characters, 
from the tragic young Lily Bart of 
The House o f Mirth to the aging, 
infinitely sedentary Mrs. Mingott 
of The Age o f Innocence.

DKM l KKS
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WILLIAM BUCK, DOS 
KEITH TEAGUE, DOS

208 W. 28™ 
PAMPA, TX. 79065 
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M ic h e lle  P fe if fe r  a n d  
Daniel Day-Lewis appear 
in  a s c e n e  fro m  th é  
movie, T h e  Age of Inno
c e n c e ,' b a s e d  on  th e  
1920 P u litzer P rize  w in 
ning novel.

Both the book and the film of 
The Age o f Innocence center on a 
love triangle among three mem
bers of 1870s New York society. 
D ay-Lew is stars as N ewland 
Archer, a young lawyer engaged 
to the conventional May Welland, 
played by Ryder. He is in love, 
however, with May’s cousin, the 
unconventional Ellen Olenska, 
played by Pfeiffer.

Wharton used many people she 
knew, including her old friend 
Theodore Roosevelt, as models 
for characters. The three princi
pals, however, seem to conflict 
and converge like three sides of 
one person -  like three sides of 
the author’s mind.

In May, there was a resourceful 
woman who lived well within the 
rules imposed on her. In Newland, 
there was a suppressed idealist, 
too weak to act upon his own 
brash opinions. In Ellen, there 
was an outsider unable to fit in — 
destined, like Wharton, to end up 
alone and independent m Europe.

“ It’s a self-confrontation, her 
European self and her New York 
self, what she really became and 
what she could have becom e,”  
Lewis said. “ I don’t know any of 
Edith Wharton’s work -  all liter
ary artists do this -  where she 
isn’t working out a self, creating 
it or forging it and discovering 
it.”

“ I think the book still holds up 
today partly because of AIDS, the 
economy, because of à general 
darkness approaching the millen
nium,” said author Mary Gordon, 
who included an essay on Whar
ton in her collection Good Boys

and Dead Girls.
“ We’re in a kind of era of con

straint and restraint. The kind of 
exuberance and enthusiasm and 
spontaniety that marked earlier 
years, they don’t feel quite right. 
Wharton is about restraint, con
straint, what can’t be done, what 
can’t be said.”

While few have seen it. The 
Age o f Innocence first was made 
into a movie in 1934, three years 
before the author's death. (She 
didn’t see it, either). RKO-Radio 
Pictures had brought back the 
popular screen duo of Irene 
Dunne and John Boles, hoping -  
unsuccessfully -  to repeat the suc
cess of the 1932 film Back Street.

In her autobiography, A Back
ward Glance, Wharton remembers 
doubts about even the b o o k ’s 
commercial appeal. She showed it 
to a friend, who praised her but 
didn’t think anyone else would 
care. N othing in her m em oirs 
indicates Wharton disagreed.

" I  think she had a very keen 
eye on the m arket, fran k ly ,” 
Lewis said. “ Her publisher and 
her agent were urging her to move 
ahead with a novel and they were 
talking fairly big figures by way 
of an advance both for magazine 
rights and book publishing.

“ She tried to put them off with 
a novel about the war, but her 
publishers said, ‘That’s a no-no, 
everybody’s bored with that.’ So 
she turned to this much more 
romantic and, in a sense, slightly 
racy story.”

Installm ents of The Age o f 
Innocence first appeared in Picto
ria l Review  in the summer of 
1920. The novel itself was pub
lished that fall to almost unani
mous acclaim and sold more than 
1(X),(X)0 copies over the next two 
years.

The awarding of the Pulitzer 
Prize, administered by Columbia 
U niversity, could alm ost have 
taken place in the book itself. The 
jury had selected Main Street, in 
which S inclair Lewis attacked 
small-town life as skillfully as 
Wharton satirized high society. 
C olum bia’s trustees, however, 
deemed Lewis’ book too contro
versial and instead gave the prize 
to Wharton.

” ... When I discovered that I 
was being rewarded -  by one of 
our leading u n iversities  -  for 
uplifting American morals, I con
fess I did d e sp a ir ,”  W harton 
wrote to Lewis, who had congrat
ulated her and expressed admira
tion for her book.

“ Hope, however, returns to me 
with your letter. ... Some sort of 
standard is em erging from the 
welter of cant and sentimentality, 
and if two or three of us are gath
ered together, I believe we can 
still save Fiction in America.”
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By The Associated Press

Weekly charts for the nation’s best-selling recorded 
musk as they appear in next week’s issue of Billboard 
magazine. Reprinted with permission. (Platinum signifies 
more than 1 million copies sold; Gold signifies more than 
5(X),(XX) copies sold.):
TOPSINGLF^S

CTopyright 1993, Billboard-Soundscan Inc.-Broddcast 
Data Systems.

1. “Dreamlover,” Mariah Carey (Columbia)
2. “Whoomp! There It Is,” Tag Team (Life) (Platinum)
3. “ Right Here (Human Nature)-Downtown,” SWV 

(RCA) (Gold)
4. “Can’t Help Falling In Love,” UB40 (Virgin) (Plat

inum)
5. “ If,” Janet Jack-son (Virgin)
6. “The River of Dreams,” Billy J(x;l (Columbia)
7. “Will You Be There,” Michael Jack.son (MJJ-Epic 

Soundtrax)
8. “Runaway Train,” Soul Asylum (Columbia) (Gold)
9. “Lately,” Jodeci (Uptown) (Gold)
10. “Baby I’m Yours,” Shai (Gasoline Alley)

TOP ALBUMS
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Soundscan Inc.
l.ln  Pieces, Garth Brooks (Liberty)
2. Muac Box, Mariah Carey (Columbia)
3. River of Dreams, Billy Joel (Columbia)
4. Blind Melon, Blind Melon (Capitol) (Platinum)
5. 'Sleepless In Seattle' Soundtrack, (Epic Sounduax) 

(Platinum)
6. Janet, Janet Jackson (Virgin) (Platinum)
7. Human Wheels, John Mcllencamp (Mercury)
8. Core, Slone Temple Pilots (Atlantic) (Platinum)
9. Barney's Favorites Vol. I, Barney (SBK)
10. Black Sunday, Cypress Hill (Columbia)

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Broadcast Data Systems
1. “Holdin’ Heaven,” Tracy Byrd (MCA)
2. “ Ain’t Going Down (’Til the Sun Comes Up),” 

Garth Brooks (Liberty)
3. “Only Love,” Wynonna (Curb)
4. “In the Heart of a Woman,” Billy Ray Cyrus (Mer

cury)
5. “Prop Me Up Beside the Jukebox (If I Die),” Joe 

Diffie (Epic)
6. “What’s It to You,” Clay Walker (Giant)
7. “One More Last Chance,” Vince Gill (MCA)

8. “ A Thpus^d_Milcs From Nowhere,” Dwight- 
Yoakam (Reprise)

9. “Thank God for You,” Sawyer Brown (Curb)
10. “Working Man’s Ph D,” A»on Tippin (RCA) 

ADULT CONTEMPORARY
SINGLF^

Copyright 1993, Billboard
1. “The River of Drearas,” Billy Joel (Columbia)
2. “Dreamlover,” Mariah Carey (Columbia)
 ̂3. “I Don’t Wanna Fight,” Tina Turner (Virgin)
' 4. “Reason to Believe,” Rod Stewart (Warner Bros.)
5. “Fields of Gold,” SUng (A&M)
6. “Will You Be There,” Michael Jackson (Epic)
7. “When I Fall in Love,” CeliiK Dion and Clive Grif

fin (Epic Soundtrax)
8. “ Don’t Take Away M / Heaven,” Aaron Neville 

(A&M)
9. “I’m Free,” Jon Secada (SBK)
10. “Hopelessly,” Rick AsUcy (RCA)

R&H ,sin (;lf:s
Copyright 1993, Billboard
1. “Right Here (Human Naturc)-Downtown,” SWV 

(RCA)
2. “Dreamlover,” Mariah Carey (Columbia)
3. “Hey Mr. DJ.,” Zhane (Flavor Unit)
4. “Another Sad l>ove Song,” Toni Braxton (Ijiface)
5. “If,” Janet Jackson (Virgin)
6. “I Get Around,” 2Pac (Intcrscope)
7. “Lose Conuol-Girl U For Me,” Silk (Keia)
8. “Alright,” Kris Kross (Ruffhou.se) (Gold)

- 9. “One Last Cry,” Brian McKnight (Mercury)
10. “Ruffneck,” Me Lyte (First Priority)

MODERN ROCK TRACKS 
Copyright 1993, Billboard
(While the other charts arc ha.scd on retail sales, this list 

is compiled from radio station airplay rcpotls.)
1. “Soul to Squeeze,” Red Hot (^hili Peppers (Warner 

Bros.)
2. “No Rain,” Blind Melon (Capitol)
3. “Hean-Shaped Box,” Nirvana (DGC)
4. “My Sister,” The Juliana Hatfield Three (Atlantic)
5. “Human Behaviour,” Bjork (Elektra)
6. “Sublime,” The O c ^  Blue (Sire)
7. “Crank,” Catherine Wheel (Mercury)
8. “Cannonball,” The Breeders (Elektra)
9. “Crazy Mary,” Pearl Jam (Thirsty Ear)
10. “World (The Price of Love),” New Order (Warner 

Bros.)

L efo rs’ N o rth  F o rk  l>and to  play a t B ig T exan
AMARILLO -  Among the head

liners for the Big Texan Opry on 
Tuesday will be Keith Roberson and 
Johnny Woodard of Lefors. This 
will be their second appearance on 
the Big Texan Opry stage with their 
band North Fork.

Roberson is employed by Norih-

ern Natural Gas Co. in Lefors. His 
favorite country/western artist is 
Alan Jack.son.

Woodard is employed by the 
Lefors Independent School District. 
His favorite country/western artist is 
Jim Reeves.

The Big Texan Opry begins at

7:15 p.m. each Tue.sday night at the 
Big Texan Steak Ranch and show
cases area talent from Texas, Okla
homa and New Mexico.

Reservations are required and 
should be made early by calling I- 
800-657-7177 or 1-806-372- 
OPRY.

Y o u  C o u l d

H a v e  « 2 , 5 0 0

B u r n i n g

H o l e

Y o u r  P o c k e t

-'I G a s K

i

P lay Texas Hot (  ash from the Texas Lottery, anJ you couU end 
m/> with money to hum Just match 1 out of 9 dollar amounts to win ^ 

M/) fo 12,500 instantly. No wonder it's the hottest t)ame around. ~

Ov«ntaiMii]lwinnlno.1ln4t3 MuH h» HyMriorofcHr lo»^

/
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1 A nnoyt 
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10 Bafuddlad  
(3  wd>.)

12 Eagar —
14 Giva
15 M odal of to 

lar tÿ t la m
16 S t r ia i  of 

gam at
17 Larga bird
19 Saa aagla
20  U nad with 

boards
23 Storad In 

archivas
26 C lats ifisd  

ita m t
27 Zodiac sign
30  Mad
32 Actrass 

Anita —
34 Turkish 

mountain
35 Toll
36 Small bird
37 —  Mahal

39  Indian coin
4 0  Rapantanca  
4 2 M V O I ^
4 5  Actrass —  

BaHn
46  Madical 

suffix
4 9  SInaw  
51 Innata
54  Pul in a box
55  Loopad
56 Evil doads
57 U brary  

contartts

D O W N

1 Chast bonas
2 Arrow poison
3 Final
4  N aw t
5  Canal systam  

In northarn  
Michigan

6  Indian waight
7 Paalad
8  Abova
9  GulMiko bird 

11 Dancar
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conoop, Thurman.
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her phone Ttoek/e 
num ber?
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A R L O  & JA N IS By Jim m y Johnson

Vardon
12 Larga rock
13 G riln
18 —  culpa
2 0  B artlatt, a.g.
21 Conganitally  

lo inad
2 2  G raval ridgas

27 Jumi
28  Art daco

t i s 4

10
14

11

W

23  Italian car
24  Cross 

inscription
25  Futura a ttys .’ 

axam
’J*da<

Wustrator
29  S-shapad 

molding
31 Light cotton  

fabric
33  Sky color
38  Actor —  

Voight
4 0  Part of 

fortification
41 Showar
4 2  Sault —  

Marla
4 3  Part o f aya
4 4  HookHka 

parts
4 6  Approxim ata- 

ly (2 w d t.)
47  Submissiva
4 8  Finds tha  

total of
5 0  Forarunnar 

of CIA
52 Haad (si.)
53  Sound at 

Hallowaan
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Astro-Graulh
* VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) Usually yog're 

practical and realistic, but today you m i^ t  
be a trifle too em otional and overreact to 
situations. Be sensitive, but be logical as 
w e ll w h en  d e a lin g  w ith  d e v e lo p m e n ts  
M ajor changes are ahead tor Virgo in the 
com ing year Send lor your Astro-G raph  
predictions today. Mail $ 1 .2 5  and a  1«^}. 
s e ll-a d d re s s e d , s ta m p e d  e n v e lo p e  to 
Astro-Graph c/o this newspaper, P .O . pox 
4 4 6 5 , N ew  York, N  Y, 1 0163  B e sure to 
state your zodiac sign
LIBRA (Sept. 2 3 ^ t .  23) G uard agaiiis l 
inclinations today to give new friends ptsf- 
erential treatm ent you m ay deny o ld  pals. 
Disparity w here affections are concerned  
could invite complications. . ‘
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your im age is 
a trifle fragile today, so you must be careful 
how  you c o n d u c t y o u rs e lf  in p u b lic . 
Behavior previously igrHxed might now be 
severely criticized.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) O ne of
your most charm ing assets is your insa
tiab le  curiosity about a lm ost everyth ing  
H ow evei, today if you ask probing q ues
tions, you coukt be told to butt out 

.. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If a misun- 
' derstarding anses today between you and 
a valued friend over som ething m ate ri^ , 
nip It m the bud and don't let it get out of 
hand. Unresolved, it could leave a scar. , 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Som eone of 
whom  you think very highly m ight d isap
point you today. Don't let this affect your 
relationship. Excuse it as you want your 
frailties excused
PISCES (Feb. 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) The results 
aren't likely to be very satisfactory today if 
you resent doing certain assignm ents or 
tasks Put your heart in your work, not your 
tempierament.
ARIES (M arch  21 -April 19) If  you are rK)t 
mindful of the social graces toctoy, there is 
a possibility you might do something others 
will find offensive or out of line 
TA UR U S (A p ril 2 0 -M a y  2 0 ) Extra to le r
ance might be called for today in your deal
ings with family members, especially your 
m ate. Even though you'll have ammunition 
for an argument, don't lire it.
G E M IN I (M ay 21-June 20) You're likely to 
h ave  a ve ry  critica l e y e  to d ay  an d  this  
could cause you to m ake comments to oth
ers you shouldn't. You won't be obviously 
rude, but you m ay cortdem n co-w orkers  
with taint praise.
CANCER (Ju n e  21-July  22) Although you 
could be rather lucky in some areas today, 
one of them  m ight not be your financial 
d e a lin g s  B e ve ry  c a re fu l in m o n e ta ry  
transactions of all types.
LEO (Ju ly  23-A ug . 22)
It's true you have your rights, but so do the  

other guys Don't get so focused on your 
interests that you fail to respect the inter
ests of others

M A R V IN
LOOK, JEHMY, T'AGREE THAT 

GENDER ROUES IN PARENTING 
ARE SLOWUV 

CNANGING..

By Tom Armstrong M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson
BUT y o u  STIUU 

CAN'T ig n o r e  
NATURE. SINCE TNE 
beginning o p  TIME, 

• WOMEN NAVE 
[ been  TNE PRIMARY 
t NURTURERS...

Vi

S -IB

A LLEY O O P
MV, WMAT BEAUTIPUL 
FLO»X*l»' 1 MUST 
GET A CLOô ER  
LOOK AT THEM.'

WHILE WE MEN WERE 
BUSY BEING 
FORAGERS.

WNCA. T  
DIDN'T KNOW 

DAD WAS A
counterfeiter .

By D ave G raue
YES' VES; THEY'RE MAG- 
HIFICBNT.' I  MUST PAINT 
A PICTURE OF THESE 

BEAUTIES' I . . . .

-U *'• I . Z ^ '  V ' - ' '

T’m busy, Marmaduke. Could 
you annoy me later?"

B E A T TIE  BLVD. By Bruce Beattie

"The only headaches I ever get are from 
watching these aspirin commercials!"

T H E  FAM ILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

W IN T H R O P
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P e C e O H A L  DAIL>' 
H O R O e C O P E .
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By D ick Cavalli
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C A LV IN  A N D  H O B B E S

Ot993Bi Keen*
0>« byCowIttSynd Inc

“It’s right h e re  in th e  Ten  
C o m m a n d m e n ts : Y ou  kids b e tte r  
do  'za c tly  w h a t th y  M o m m y  a n d  

D a d d y  tell y a  to  d o .’”
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By Bill W atterson
H ELL SURE. \ f  T W S  
X k S  A SCHOOL O M .  
Y IH M  tlO ULO  I  CARE ?

\
T H E  B O R N  LO S E R  -
"t£TÏ>i££....ITHINK.!
TOOK A ON THAT
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By Art and Chip Sansom
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FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T By Bob T h aves
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L i T - t f t i

P E A N U T S By C harles  M. Schulz G A R F IE L D By Jim  Davis

YOU THINK YtW'RE 
VERY CLEVER, 
P O N 'T Y O U ? ^
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Yanomami massacre: IWiiiers bring horror to the Amazon Rain Forest
By TODD LEWAN ^
Associated Press Writer

•i.'h OMOXI, Brazil (AP) -  The 
Yanomami men had left after the 
new moon to help prepare a feast 
at a nearby village. Their wives 
and children would go at the eighth 
moon.

The morning was well along, 
. and many of the women and chil
dren were off by the Hwaaximeu 
River gathering fruit for the holy 
ceremony. None heard the miners 
they were feuding with creeping 
toward their village.

In the dark, smoke-filled com
munal hut a teenage girl rocked in 
a hammock with her blind mother. 
The old man Makoxi, two women 
and two young men also w ere 
inside with two adolescent girls 
and eight children.

At nrst the noises of crunching 
boots were far off. The sounds 
^ v e d  slowly nearer, then stopped. 
One of the women went to the door 
'and peered out at the shrouded 
gloom of trees and creepers.

The boom of a 20-gauge shotgun 
echoed through the forest. A hail 
of rifle bullets from all sides tore 
through the hut’s wattle walls, rip
ping wood, pottery and flesh.

, M achetes drawn, the miners 
crept into the hut. An old man and 
three women lay still. The invaders 
aised the heads and slit the 

throats.
The blind woman was kicked 

'and beaten to death with the butt of 
rifles while her daughter stared 
petrified. Then she and the two 
other teenage girls were decapitat
ed alive, their breasts cut off.

The killers hacked off the heads, 
limbs and genitals of four boys. 
They did the same to two baby 
girls, âges 3 and 1.

In the confusion, two young 
men, Simo and Reia, about 20, and 
two girls, 6 and 7, crawled out the 
back of the hut and ran.

Bullets whistled past as they fled 
into the jungle.

The gunshots and cries of terror 
carried to the river. Those picking 
fru it scattered  like birds. Two 
women ran until they reached 
Makuyutheri village, where the 
feast was being prepared.

“ Noma! Oyarema! (They died! 
They were thrown aw ay!)’’ the 
women screamed.

When the two young men and 
two girls who escaped the slaugh
ter reached Makuyutheri, the elders

(AP photo)

A  Y a n o m a m i m a n  c a r r ie s  
m a n io c  ro o t a n d  h is  s o n  
n e a r th e  H o m o xi v illa g e  o n  
th e  tr ib e 's  A m azo n  re s e rv a -  ̂
tio n  In  B ra z il.
carved lead pellets out of their 
backs. Jaws and arms with 
machetes.

The killers quickly slipped away. 
The smell of gunpowder drifted 
off. The sounds of frogs and birds 
came slowly back.

The women collecting  fru it 
returned to the camp first. Body 
parts lay amid dozens of red shot
gun casings, brass rifle shells and 
shards of bullet-shattered pottery.

In the Yanomami’s religious uni
verse, it is imperative to destroy 
every trace of tlic dead. A deceased 
person’s spirit is not free to enter 
the “ village above’’ unless the 
body is cremated immediately.

The women gathered all of the 
victims’ belongings. They pulled

up their crops, scoured the forest 
for any personal objects -  an arrow 
in a tree, a  basket left behind. *

Thé men returned after nightfall. 
“ The women and children were 
cry in g ,’’ recalled  Xapao, a 
Yanomami man from Homoxi vil
lage, a half day’s walk away. “The 
openings in thie bodies weie large, 
lite  insides of their stomachs came 
out.’’

When dawn came, the villagers 
wrapped 12 corpses in a mat of 
branches tied with vines. Some of 
the bones were kept. Most were 
burned with the belongings in five 
bonfires.

They left the body of a middle- 
age woman from Homoxi because 
none of her family was present for 
a cremation.

Later, on a holy day, the bones 
will be ground into a powder, 
mixed with a banana paste or soup 
and eaten by friends or relatives so 
the dead person’s spirit will live 
within them.

The 69 ^survivors began a long 
flight, fearing the miners would 
return looking for the v illage’s 
men.

They crossed the Orinoco River 
and headed south over low moun
tains toward Toototobi village. 
They had relatives there and it was 
peaceful. There are no mining 
camps near Toototobi.

The group took a roundabout 
route, stopping to rest and tell their 
story in Thom ikoxitheri, Ayao- 
kether, Worakeutheri and Maam- 
abitheri villages. Those are in the 
forest that w hite men call 
Venezuela.

By day and night they moved, 
silently, without provisions. They

avoided trails. The full moon came 
and went. Finally, they arrived at 
the Makos village in Toototobi, 
Brazil.

The Yanomami survivors had 
walked about 100 miles in one 
month through some of Amazo
nia’s wildest jungle to reach Tooto
tobi, where there is a Brazilian 
health outpost.

It look days for Bruce Albert, a 
French anthropologist who has 
lived more than a dozen years 
among the Yanomami, to speak to 
all the su rv ivors and p iece

together their story. ,
The Yanomami do not measure 

time on a calendar, nor do they 
measure weight or distances in 
units. They have no counting sys
tem beyond two -  anything more 
numerous is “ wahoro,” or many!

The Yanomami fear they will 
become victims of sorcery if they 
pronounce the names of (tead peo
ple. Parents are fexhidden to speak 
the birth names of living children, 
for fear others will have a power 
over them.

Although he knew it is vulgar

STO NE AG E VS. 
M O DERN G R EED

HOMOXI^ Brazil (AP) -  For 
centuries Yanomami Indians kept 
the northwestern comer of Amazo
nia to themselves, driving off 
intruders with poisoned arrows. 
But the world is catching up with 
Amazonia’s biggest Stone Age 
tribe.

Gold has pitted white men 
against the nomadic tribe of 22,000 
Indians in the jungles of Brazil and 
Venezuela.

The miners began c o r  .ng in 
1987 when government studies 
indicated the region was rich in 
gold, diamonds, natural gas, tin, 
bauxite and other minerals.

The government does little to 
protect the Yanomami, whose 
fierce but primitive warrior skills 
cannot stand up to guns, Indian 
advocates say.

“They are so firagile,’’ said Giu- 
vana Voicu, with the humanitarian 
group Doctors Without Borders.

“With arrows and stones, they can 
do little to stop the miners.’’

Government investigators have 
confirmed about a dozen of the 
whispered tales of brutal attacks 
by miners and reprisals by 
Yanomami.

More often, the killers are invisi
ble. Malaria, influenza, measles, 
dysentery, gonorrhea, tuberculosis 
and flu kill easily because the Indi
ans have no natural resistance to 
white man’s diseases. An estimated 
2,(XX) of the 9,(XX) Yanomami liv
ing in Brazil died between 1987 
and 1992.

Noisy dredge pumps, hunting 
rifles and supply planes, have 
chased off the Wild boars, mon
keys, tapirs, armadillos and birds 
the Yanomami used to hunt. Mer
cury, used by prospectors to sepa
rate gold dust from other particles, 
has seeped into rivers and contami
nated fish.

for the Yanomami to speak o f 
those who have died, Albert took 
the Yanomami aside and ques
tioned them gently about the mas
sacre.

The Indians told him that in 
early July, m iners killed five 
tribesmen in a clash over food and 
a rifle. Days later, a group of the 
fierce warriors avenged them, 
killing two prospectors with 
arrows dipped in deadly curare.

They gave the nicknames of 23 
Brazilian miners. “ The ambush 
was their revenge,’’ Albert later 
wrote in a report to police.

Because government investiga
tors found only one body -  the 
uncremated woman -  local Brazil
ian officials argued that the mas
sacre story was a hoax.

But for the Yanomami, the tale 
will be passed down from genera
tion to generation.

“ We will never forget this,” said 
Antonio, chief of Homoxi village, 
who saw the dead at the massacre 
site. “ Lives taken are paid for with 
other lives.”
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® F l u  V a c c i n e  ®
Dates: Tues., Sept. 21, Wed. Sept. 22

Thurs., Sept. 23
Time: 4:00 p.m. till 6:30 p.m.

Come & Go - No Appointment 
Necessary-Open to Public 

Cost: *13.00 per shot-payment
expected at this time 

Where: Dr. N.K. Lee
2931 Perry ton Parkway 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 
665-0801

A CORDIAL INVITATION 
TO HEAR THE

GOSPEL OF CHRIST
Preached by

JACK L. HOLT OF SINTON, TEXAS
• "  ■ Each Evening at 7:30 p.m. ■ ™
Sunday, Sept. 19, 1993 - Friday, Sept. 24, 1993 

AT THE
C E N TR A L  C H U R C H  O F  C H R IS T

5 0 0  N . S o m e rv ille  P a m p a , T e xas
SUNDAY SERVICES
BIBLE STUDY........................... 9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP.......... 10:40 A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP............ 6:30 P.M.

Insurance
Review

A new baby A better job A 
new home All good reasons 
to review your lite insurance 
program

MODERN W OODM EN 
SO LUTIONS

F

BUDDY EPPERSON
Pampa M ai 
Pampa, Tx. 
669-6293

MODERN WOODMEN 
Of AMERICA

A  '  I S b U i A N i  I S t . K l l 1 '

M O M ( 0 » H C f  •  « ( K K t M V . O  I t  M M  HA

LIFE • ANNUITIES •  IRA’S 
FRATERNAL PROGRAMS

Franks Lawnmower Shop
Fall Clean-Up Sale

Made 
with pride 

in the 
U.S.A.

Don’t buy 
a mower 
in a box. 

,Ours come fully, 
assembled.

.wooti. n-M

%

<SfKBSXBB '

We offer... 
assembly 
fuel and oil
testing and adjustments 
delivery
instructions on how to use 

...fo r all equipment we .sell

8HP SUPER TOMAHAWK

Havenik you done 
w ithom alhin  
l n « e n u u i ^ IX)R() ItaCIDfS&Ridl1gMOM«S S. CUTLER ’ A u th o rlzM d  D M ato r

I

K
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Agriculture

ft"'.

By STEVEN P. ROSENFELD 
AP Business Writer

LOGAN, Iowa (AP) -  Where soy
beans once grew in rich soil, farmer 
Harold Sieck has a quarter-mile of 
sand and driftwood. Another field is 
so deep in silt tractors get trapped

Nearby, a neighbor’s farm is lit
tered with old refrigerators, trees, 
bridge planks and cans.

Welcome to post-flood farming.
“This will make an old guy out of 

you,” said Sieck, 45, who lok about 
a third of his roughly 1,000-acre 
farm in western Iowa to the historic 
summer floods.

And he is not alone.
About 10 million acres of farm

land -  an area twice as big as New 
Jersey -  have been flooded at least 
once since spring in nine Midwest 
and Plains states, according to the 
Soil Conservation Service of the 
Department of Agriculture. Iowa and 
Missouri account for half the flooded 
farms. So far, total crop dt^age is 
estimated at close to $5 billion.

The destruction will wipe out 
many fanners’ earnings this year and 
threatens to leave lingering damage 
(XI some of the naticxi’s most produc
tive cropland.

“We’ve got a long way to go to get 
a crop (XI this land next year,” said 
R(xi Kersten, who farms near Sieck 
al(xig the Boyer River.

“ Think of it as no wages, no 
inctxne for an entire year,” he said.

Kersten worries about how to 
restore his farmland, after a broken 
levee sent sand, silt, refrigeraux-s, 
trees and other debris into his fields.

“All this land that has been under 
water has been compacted from the 
weight of the water. The oxygen’s 
gone,” he said. “ It will not grow 
next year’s crop property until it is at 
least opened arid aired.”

Another big worry is whether 
flooded farms will be stricken by 
“ fallow syndrome,” which (Kcurs 
when flooding in the middle of a

FmHA offers storm  damage loans
Applicaticxis ftx* emergency farm 

loans fer losses caused by excessive 
rain, flash fltxxling, hail and high 
winds, which occurred on July 6 of 
this year, are being accepted at the 
Farmers Home Administration 
(FmHA) office located at 1224 N. 
Hobart, Suite 102, FmHA County 
Supervisor Johnny W. Earp IV said 

Wheeler and Gray counties are two 
of the five contiguous counties to 
Collingswcxih Ctxinty in the Texas 
Panhandle recently named by Secre
tary of Agriculture Mike Espy as eli
gible for loans to cover part of actual 
production losses resulting from the 
suxm damages on July 6.

Earp said farmers may be eligible 
for loans of tq) lo 80 percent of their 
actual losses, or the operating loan 
needed to continue in business, or 
$500,000, whichever is less. Rx farm
ers unable to obtain credit from pri
vate c(xnm<xcial lenders, the interest 
rate is 4.5 percent 

“As a general rule, a farmer mast 
have suffered at least a 30 percent loss 
of producti(xi to be eligible for an

A m arillo  F a r tn /R a n c h  Show sch ed u led
AMARILLO -  The Ninth Annual 

Amarillo Farm and Ranch Show 
will be held at the Amarillo Civic 
Center on Nov. 30, Dec. 1 and Dec. 
2, under the qxxisorship of Champi
on Farm Shows.

Agri-business companies from 
throughout the United States and 
Canada again will be displaying 
their products and services to farm
ers and ranchers from the Texas 
Panhandle, western Oklahoma, 
southwenem Kansas, southeastern 
Colorado and eastern New Mexico.

Last year’s show was expanded to 
more than 610 booths. In addition, 
the attendance increased to more 
than 20,000 fanners and ranchers. 
The combination hefcped to make the 
show onet)f the top nve indoor farm

shows in the entire country.
The many exhibifors will be dis

playing tractors, combines, tillage 
equipment, livesurek equipment, 
seed and iirigatitxi equipment, and 
much more, organizers say.

There is ample parking for atten
dees at the farm and ranch show, 
and admission is still free. Show 
hours are 10 ajn. to 6 pjn. daily.

For information, call Carl Wein- 
mam at Champion Farm Shows, 1* 
612-8W-8007.

In conjunction with the show, the 
Texas Wheat Producers Association 
will be hokhng its annual meeting at 
the Civic Center on Dec. 2. The 
statewide membership of more than 
60,000 will all be invited to attend 
the meeting and trade show.

In agriculture Danny Nusser

(AP photo)
Farmer Harold Sleek walks along a sandbar in the middle 
of a weed-infested field of what was once soybeans on 
his farm near Logan, Iowa. His field was wiped out by 
floods that left behind sand, driftwood and debris.

Farmland flooding leaves 
behind debris and worries

growiitg season leaves ground barren 
and threatens valuable microorgan
isms needed for plant growth.

If fallow syndrome strikes, com 
planted next year may be stunted, 
said Iowa State agrcxKxnist Garren 
Benson.

Meantime, farmer Mike Pieper is 
still waiting to see the full extent of 
damage to his fields.

Early on the mcxiiing of July 11, a 
Mississippi River levee broke in two 
places near Wever and sent an esti
mated 33 billion gallons of water 
surging over 12,000 acres of farm
land in an area known as the Green 
Bay Bottom.

Pieper lost 3,200 acres of com and 
so y b ^ s  from the breach and he is 
waiting for the levees to be repaired 
and the water to be pumped out

He believes sand, carried by water 
gushing through the levee, stands a 
foot deep across about 210 acres of 
his farm, which would lead to a com
plicated and expensive cleanup.

Stewart Melvin, an agricultural 
engineer at Iowa State, said for every 
acre covered by two feet of sand, a 
farmer needs six acres of land to 
spread that sand and w(xk it into (he 
soil. Cleanup would cost an estimat
ed $250 an acre, he said. .

But the cleanup wexi’t begin right 
away. Persistent rains have kept 
much of the fkxxl regi(xi fixxn drying 
enough to bring in hi^vy equipment 
to spread and work the sand and silt 
into the soil.

For Sieck, it is not a total loss this 
year. Some of what remains in the 
farmland he rents will thrive if there 
is no early frost But other surviving 
Helds are plagued with puny com 
stalks bearing sainted ears.

Sieck says the pinch won’t be felt 
for imxiths, when farmers will need 
the income from their crop to pay 
winter bills or plant a crop next 
spring.

“ Normally this is awful good 
farming. But in a wet year, you really 
pay the price,” he said.

NEW WHEAT CROP INSURANCE 
AVAILABLE TO GRAY COUNTY

Gray County producers are being offered a choice for 
insurance on dieir ‘93-’94 wheat crop. Group Risk Plan 
(GRP) is being offered as a pilot project to dryland 
wheat farmers in Gray Coun^. GRP is being o f f e ^  as 
an alternative to Multiple Peril Crop Insurance.

The Group Risk Plan is based <xi the premise that 
when an entire county’s crop yield is low, most farmers 
in the county will also have low yields. GRP, a dramatic 
departure frtxn traditicxial approaches, pays (xily when 
the yield of the entire ccxinty drops below the expected 
county yield set by the Federal Crop Insurance Corpo- 
rati(xi.

Gray Ccxinty has a 22.2 burtiel/acre average on dry
land wheat. Payment is based on the percentage of 
decline below die expected (xxmty yield, the yield cov
erage level selected and the dollar amount of protecticxi 
purchased.

With GRP, producers have a choice of MPCI or GRP. 
We are one of only 32 counties in Texas involved with 
this option. (

It is important to realize that GRP isn’t always effec
tive tf yodr farm yields are not consistent with county 
yields. For farms with yields different from the 
county’s, MCPI may be a better altemadve. Producers 
can’t buy both GRP and MCPI coverage in the same 
county for the same crop year.

One of the benefits of GRP is that it allows producers 
to insure their crops at values exceeding die county 
average revenues by a maximum of 50 percent. For 
example. Gray County’s average yield is 22.2 
bushels/acre and the maximum protection that may be 
purchased is $93/acre, based on the established price of 
$2.80/bushel. This is 50 percent more than the county 
average of $62.16/acre.

Producen may choose from six different levels of 
coverage: 60 percent, 70 percent, 75 percent, 80 per
cent, 85 percent or 90 percent

The trigger yield for payments is the yield where

GRP begins. For example, our average yield is 22.2 
bushels and a c o v e ^ e  level of 90 percent is chosen, 
the point where the insurance is to kick in would be at a 
20 bushel average.

If the county yield for next year is 15 bushels per acre 
and you’ve got 90 percent coverage (20 bushels), then 
y(Hi would have a 25 percent shortfall. If the maximum 
protection of $93/acre was selected, your payment 
would be $23.25/acre (.25 X $93 » $23/25).

There is no perfect insurance plan and y(xi should 
consider two important factors when looking at GRP. 
Although unlikely, it’s possible to receive a payment 
even if the farm doesn’t experience a loss. GRP is 
designed to pay all farmers who have a policy to 
receive a payment when the ccxinty average falls below 
the chosen trigger yield.

On the other hand, it’s possible for producers to 
receive a loss (xi their farm and ncx receive a payment 
Remember, GRP’s effectiveness depends cxi how well 
the iann's yield moves with the ccxinty’s yield. So if a 
farm is different from'the rest of the farms in the eexm- 
ty, y(xi will not receive a payment

A good example of this wcxild be a hail storm. As 
you know, hail storms have a tendency to ccxne in 
streaks where ycxi may get hailed cxi( and ycxir neighbex 
may get missed. If ycxi have a 1(X) percent loss in yexu 
Held and the rest of the ccxinty is average, you will 
receive no payments from GRP. There are insurance 
policies to protect farmers against speciHc losses such 
as hail and fire. Producers may want to purchase one of 
these in combination with GRP.

The MCPI program requires annual production 
records. During the GRP pikx test, it is crucial that ycxi 
maintain production records in case you ever switch 
back to MCPI. Ycxi will have to provicle reports fex the 
missing years.

The sign-up date fex GRP is Sept 30, 1993. Fex any 
additicxial infcxmatkxi cm GRP, contact me at the Gray 
Ccxinty Extensiem Office at 669-8033 or contact ycxv 
crop insurance agent.

Heritage Beef 
Cgttle marks 
its 25th year

WHEELER -  Heritage Beef 
Cattle Co. Inc. of Wheeler cele
brated the shipment o f the one 
millionth head of fat cattle on its 
2Sth anniversary.

Heritage Beef Cattle Co.’has 
aniKKinced that 1993 is its 2Sth 
year in business.

“The cattle company began in 
1968 from a sandhill, a dream 
and determ ination ,” said Joe 
Weatherly, company founder.

TTirough the year, the company; 
has added the capabilities of; 
backgrounding and growing pro-; 
grams by its purchase of some] 
5,000 acres of land adjacent to' 
the feedyard. In additicxi to the 
land purchase, the yard has been 
expanded from  its orig inal 
12,(X)0 head capacity to its pre
sent cqiacity of dOjOOO head

During 1987, Heinz Prechter 
joined forces with Weatherly as 
co-ow ner o f B eef C attle  Co. 
Prechter, a highly successful 
businessman, had been a former 
Beef Cattle Co. customer.

This year the company won the 
Texas Cattle Women’s Environ
m ental S tew ardship Award, 
\riiich recognizes Tbxas beef pro
ducers whose natural resource 
stewardship practices contribute 
to a better environment.

F ra n c e  gain ing  g ro u n d  in  b itte r  fa rm  d isp u te  w ith U .S . and  EC
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -  

France appears to be gaining ground 
in its campaign to force the United 
Stales and the European Community 
to soften an accord on trimming 
agricultural subsidies.

In an interview with The Associ
ated Press, Rene Steichen, farm

chief of the EC’s executive agency, 
appealed to Washington to acce^ 
some fine-tuning in the agreement, 
which was negotiated last year.

His remarks were the first by a 
senior official in the trading bloc to 
call for even minor rmxliricatkxis in 
the agreement.

The U.S.-EC accord is to be used 
as the basis for the agricultural sec
tion of the revised global trading 
system being developed by 114 
countries.

Qxitinuing disagreement over the 
subsidies could (klay that ambiti(Xis 
effort at trade reviskxi. France con

tends that all EC countries must 
individually approve the accord 
before it becomes used as a model 
for the world trade agreement 

The United States has refused to 
tamper with the deal, fearing it 
would wreck chances to wrap up the 
w(xld trade talks by Dec. 15.

FmHA emergency loan,” Eaq) said.
Farmers participating in the PIK or 

Federal Cnip Insurance programs will 
have to Hgixe in proceeds frtxn those 
programs in determining their loss.

“Applicatkxis for loans under this 
emergency designation will be accept
ed until May 2, 1994, but farmers 
should apply as soon as possible. 
Delays in ik y in g  c(xild create back
logs in processing and possibly over 
into the new farming season,” he 
added

FmHA is a credit agency of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculbire. It is 
authorized to provide disaster emer
gency loans to recognized farmers 
who work at aixl rely on farming for a 
substantial part of their living. Eligi
bility is exuxided to individual farm
ers who are UJS. citizens and to farm
ing partnerships, corporations or 
c(X)peratives in which U.S. citizens 
hold a maj(xity inicre.sL

Office iKxirs for the Pampa FmHA 
office are 8 a.m. to 12 noon and I 
p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Fri
day.

Here’s another necessity 
for your apartment.
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If you are living in 
an apartment or 
duplex, this may 

be the first 
opportunity you’ve 
ha(i to experience 
the terrific benefits 
of having natural gas 
in your home. You 

will find that for 
heating your home 
during cold weather, 

for hot water, or for cooking, nothing 
beats natural gas for convenience, 
economy, and efficiency

With cooler tempieratures just around 
the corner^ here are a few reminders from 
your friends at Energas Company on the 
safe and responsible use of natural,gas 
where you live.

Your furnace needs an  
annual check-up.

Your natural gas furttace has been 
sitting quietly all summer, waiting for the 
time it's really needed. And like anything 
that’s been idle a while, your furnace 
needs a checkup before it starts back to 
work. You may want to check with your 
landlord or apartment manager about
arranging for an annual inspection by a 

lined pr '
Once it’s been inspected, your furnace
qualihed professional heating contractor.

should require very little attention the 
rest of the winter.
A closet isn ’t  always a closet.

Your water heater or furnace is 
probably in a closet all by itself And 
that's the way it should stay As tempting 
as it may be, don’t use the space around a 
water heater or furnace for storage. Even

if these major appliances sit in the open, 
the space around them should be kept 
clear tb insure adequate air circulatioa
If you sm ell gas.

We hope that you will never have to 
deal with a gas leak. If you do smell gas, 
day or night, exit the building then call

Siur local Energas office immediately- 
o not flip light switches or use any 

other electrical equipment Do not light a 
match or a candle. Do not try to fincTthe 
leak yourself 

For m ore inform ation.
Get a free folder from your landlord or 
apartment manager. Or call your local 
Energas office.

Natural gas is the best energy you can 
have in West Texas for any home heating 
job. Just set your thermostat, and have a

vn'rt fraud to bt yourffu comfruty
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B e e f  p ro d u c e r s  c a n  jo in  F a rm la n d  In d u s tr ie s
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -  Produfters 

who plan to sell cattle to either 
‘National Beef. L.P., or Hyplains 

.i-Beef, LJ*.. will be given an opportu- 
pity to b^xm e direct m em bm  of 
Farmland Industries Ihc.

Farmland is a partner in both beef 
processing joint ventures. Hyplains 
Beef b  b m ^  in Dodge City, Kan., 
and National Beef is in Liberal, 
Kan.

Beef producers may join Farm
land through an arrangement similar 
to one that allowed pork producers 
to become members of Farmland. 
About 10,000 producers have taken 
advantage of that program.

“We have begun the process of 
positioning the Farmland coopera

tive system as a major participant in 
one of the most imporumt business
es to American agriculture: beef 
slaughtering and processing,” said 
Harry Geberg, president and chief 
executive officer of Farmland.

Farmland is offering individual 
memberships to give beef producers 
improved access to a competitive 
maricet place. That Farmland b  also 
a cooperative also provides beef 
memixrs with the opportunity to 
participate in any profits made in 
the ma^eting of l ^ f .

Cleberg said, “By joining this 
cooperative endeavor, beef produc
ers will be helping to insure that 
beef cattle markets remain competi
tive, that they have long-term access

The Pam pa G o-G etters Special 
Olym pic Unified Softball Team would  
like to thank the follow ing individuals 

and businesses fo r  their support,
. Without you , our softball dreams 
would still be dream s. Instead-you  

helped them  becom e reality.

Pampa Sheltered Wbrkshop & 
Employees

Optimist Club & Gerrel Owens 
Peggy's Place 

Culligans
Holmes Sports Center

Mrs. Cooper & Stephanie 
Mrs. Carslile & Lora 

Imagene McMinn 
Katy Roe

Brenda Taylor & Girls 
Sandy McCoy

Taylor Food Mart #26 - Rita & Shasta Area 16 Special Olympics Office 
Sports Partners

to the marker place for their beef 
cattle ^ d  that they participate in 
any profits from the processing and 
marketing of their cattle.”

Farmland and John R. Miller of 
Park Gty, Utah, formed a joint ven
ture to acquire Hyplains Beef in 
July 1992. Farmland and Miller 
joined Idlewild Foods in an Afml 
1993 joint venture that included 
National Beef. The plants have the 
combined capacity to handle 7,400 
head of cattle a day.

Farmland Industries Inc., an agri
cultural food marketing and manu
facturing cooperative headquartered 
in Kansas City. Mo., is the largest 
farmer-owned cooperative associa
tion in the United States.

U S D A  d e c re a s in g  
p o r k  a sse ssm e n ts

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
A griculture D epartm ent is 
decreasing assessments on import
ed pork and pork products to 
reflect the decrease in hog prices 
paid at major U.S. markets last 
year.

The decrease amounts to three- 
hundredths to five-hundredths of a 
cent per pound and reflects a 13 
percent decrease in hog prices.

“The rate of assessment, which 
was increased from 0.25 of 1 per
cent to 0.35 of 1 percent of market 
price effective Dec. 1, 1991, 
rem ains unchanged,”  said the 
announcement by L.P. Massaro, 
acting administrator of USDA’s 
Agricultural Marketing Service.

“ This change w ill bring 
importer assessments more in line 
with those being paid by domestic 
producers,” Massaro said.

ÀtLSUP'$
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
SEPT. 19-25,1993

309 N. Hobart . 500 E. Foster 
1900 N. Hobart 1025 W. Wilks 

Borger Hwy. at Price Road 
Good W hile Supplies Last

FR AN KS

DECKER

MEAT
FRANKS

120Z.PKG.

FRESH

BBQ BEÈF 
SANDWICH

FOR ONLY
HAM,EQQSBISCUriOR 

SAUSAGE, EQQ A BISCUIT

BREAKFAST
BURRITOS

FOR ONLY

SHURFINE
SUGAR
4 LB. BAG..............

SHURFINE HAMBURGER

DILL SUCES—
32 OZ. 
JAR

FACIAL TISSUE_____
SYLVANUt SOFT YVHTrE SO, 75 OR 100 WATT

LIGHT BULBS_______
SMURFME CCRCAL

MAGIC STARS______

175 CT. 
BOX

BRAWNY
PAPER TOWELS..............
PEARSON
NUT ROLLS......................
SHURFINE FOAM CUPS
20-15 OZ. CUPS..................

M . 4 9
99» 
69* 
99*
$ 0 8 9

.... 99*
2 / * 1 . 0 0  

..*1.49

2 CT.
PACK

14 OZ. 
BOX

LUCKY LEAF 
APPLE CIDER
48FLOZ..........
DECKER 
BACON 
120Z.PKG____

’1 .4 9  
„99*

SHURRNE
CHARCOAL LIGHTER
32 FL OZacaHacHPMavwaPMOcaMMOBNOMPPMPMMM«*»
SHURFINE GRAVY OR CHUNK
DOG FOOD .
AJAX
UUNDRY DETERGENT
2 LBi BOXiiipiiMmi.'

SHURFINE
SALTINE CRACKERS
1 LB. BOX.......».;..».........
VALLEY FARE 
BATHROOM TISSUE 
4 R0 LLPKG__________

COMBO OF THE MONTH

tCHIHICHANGASOR 
2 BEEF & SALSA BURRITOS 
EACH COMES WITH A TALLSUP

F O R  O N LY

$
pf#aaaaM M aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa«aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE INC. PRESENTS1 BUDWEISER COOPS 1
Il8 Pack Cant------------------------------------ «̂99 12 Pack Cans........................ ........... 7̂«691

The M a r k e t  
F o r e c a s t e r

B y G e o rg e  K le in m a n

Ic Memorials
GENESIS llo u ie  Inc., M S W 
Buckler, Panipa. TX 79065.

WHEAT -  (BULL/BEAR)
OUTLOOK: At this 

writing, we don’t yet have 
the latest USDA crop esti
mate. The market is antici
pating a reduction from 
their last forecast. The 
lower estimate will almost 
entirely be the result of 
problems associated with 
the spring wheat crop, 
problems we’ve been dis
cussing for over a month 
now. I believe these spring 
wheat supply problems 
will tend to help the 
spreads more than the gen
eral price of wheat. In 
other words, while spring 
wheal prices may gain in 
relation to winter wheat, I 
don’t see wheat prices on 
the whole going anywhere. 
The problem remains 
export demand, which has 
just not been up to snuff.

STRATEGY: Hedgers-. 
Because of the poor 
demand picture, we con
tinue to recommend farm
ers sell or hedge at least a 
portion of their crop. You 
should be short December 
Chicago or Kansas City at 
approximately $3.17, and 
M inneapolis at about 
$3.23 or better. “Selective 
hedgers” can take profits 
of 15tf or better when 
available.

Traders: Sell Chicago 
December over $3.22 
and/or buy Minneapolis 
December under $3.13.

the Labor Day holiday is 
history, many analysts are 
looking for cattle prices to 
head south. Demand is 
always good prior to 
Labor Day, and this year 
was no exception. But 
now it still appears to be 
good. Feeder cattle sup
plies remain tight, and the 
Japanese have recently 
indicated they will be back 
in the export market, pos
sibly for “size.” I look for 
the cattle market to be 
choppy, but remain gener
ally firm into year-end.

STRATEGY; Hedgers-. 
We recommend cattle 
feeders purchase at the 
money E)ccembcr puts on 
rallies. With the price 
you’re probably paying for 
feeder cattle, you definite
ly have a risk of loss and 
the puts should allow you 
to lock in a “break even.” 
Puts are insurance you 
hope you never need, but 
they still allow you the 
potential to maximize 
profits (minus the put 
price). If you get in the 
habit of using them, while 
they will cut into your bot
tom line in the .short term, 
in the long run they will 
improve the profitability 
of your lsperation (espe
cially during the down
turns).

Cowicalf operators: You 
own at the money feeder 
cattle puts, purchased for

TWeT»Ai>PA MgWS - ^ andayr^t5iY lPtrT9ri993- gf

R e f l e x  u s e  ____________ _
c u r t a i l e d  in
T T X IT O l. g o l d e n  SpfMd Council Truii

A I f e-T-ivi r- Eund for Hoy Scouu of America,AUSTIN — Environ-,0 1  Amarillo, T>.
mental concerns by the79i24 
m anufactu/cr preventoooD s«n.^iian  C hriiti« , Scr
Reflex herbicide from v ices. 309 N Ward. Pampa, Ta
being approved for use in 9̂«6S. ........ - -c
West Texas. g r a y  Cuuny Retarded Cilizens

ICI Agricultural Pçpd-A«»n.. P.O. Box 885, Pampa, T i
ucts, which manufactures 
Reflex, has decided not toHi^H p'»"“ iipiiep*y Asm., 806 
support the registration
additional uses or use in — ---------------------------
new areas U n lit the rom -**®^*’*^*‘- PO.n ew  area.s. u n u i  m e  com -^^ ,^  Pampa, Ta 79066
p a n y  r e a p p l i e s ,  s u p p o r t s 2782.
the use and supplies
th e  T exSS D c p s r t f n c n t  o t  1600 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo. Tx.
Agriculture cannot get this79l06.______ _________
pesticide approved for u.sc m a r c h  of Dimes Birth Defects 
in West Texas, A g ric u ltu re  “Oundnion, 2316 l.akevlew Dr .
Commissioner Rick Perry 79109_______
said. m e a l s  on Wheels. PO Boa 939.

Concerns about Reflex *<unp«. TX 79066-0939._______
include its potential to m u s c u l a r  Dystrophy Assn .
leach into g r o u n d w a t e r ’5«5 Olsen, Suite :03. Amanllo,
and the lack of sulTicieni *̂ ^̂ ***'̂
data or data applicable to ’AMPA Area l-oundanon for (Xil
West Texas conditions,
Perry s a i d . ---------------------------------

Field studies in  N csrlh ’AMPA Army Air Pield/Vcietatis r i e i a  s iu a ie s  in  IN O rin  ,.<„cign Wars Museum, Inc
Carolina indicated Rcilex >o. Boa 66, Pampa, Ta 79066
residue in groundwater 17 _________________
months following tr^cal- »AMPAI ine Arts Assoc. PO. Box
meni. The sandy loam and H8.Pampa,Ta. 79066._________
loamy clay soils typical ol P/VMPA ShellercJ Workshop, P.O 
West Texas increase the Boa 2808, Pampa_______
chances of groundwater pas rOR>iT. Counseling Center of 
contamination. Reflex h as Pampa, 2929 Dumven C ircle, 
shown moderate to high Amaniio. la  79109. _______
mobility under lhc.se soil QUlVlRACnrl Scout Council, 836 
conditions. W, l ostct, Pampa, Ta 79D6.S.

Another consideration is RONALD McDimaUl House, I50; 
the annual rainfall, which Streit. Amaniio.TX 79106.
is less than 20 inches jK r sa lv a tio n  Amw,70i sC u>ici 
year. Dry surface soils • I’ampa.'I'X 790<i5 
have less dense microbial s h e p a r d ’s H elping iiamis, 
populations, making them ?225 Pcrrylon Parkway. Pampa
less biodegradable. This

Risk 120 ($600/contract) less than $2. We believe persistence may result in sT, Jude chiWren s Rcsê ch iios 
fear n rci nnn/oesntrooi\ .„¡ii accumulation if iHc ircai-P"“ ’ I*',for a 200 ($l,(XX)/contract) 
profit objective. Also, look 
to buy Minneapolis and 
sell Chicago on a spread at 
no more than a 140 premi
um to Mpls. Risk IO0 for 
an eventual objective of 
Mpls. gaining 300 over 
Chicago. (M inneapolis 
represents spring wheat, 
and Chicago, winter.) 
CORN -  (BULL/BEAR) 

OUTLOOK: The crop 
progress reports have not 
shown any real improve
ment in the corn crop. 
While at this writing wc 
don’t have the latest 
USDA figures, there is no 
doubt there will be a large 
supply decrease this year 
vs. last. Despite this, the 
market has been in a

i decided down trend since 
July 4th. If the problem 
isn’t supply, it must be 
demand. Export demand 
has been poor. The remedy 
for poor demand is simple 

1 -  low prices. How low do 
we need to go to start a 
fire under this market? 
Probably not too much 
more. Time will tell.

S T R A T E G I E S :  
Hedgers: “True hedgers” 
have pre-sold new crop 
(using puts) in the $2.40 to 
$2.58 range. These puts 
give you a floor price and 
protection in weak market 

lenvironments. If there is 
an early frosL you’ll retain 
all the upside potential 
(minus the put price) with
out any of the obligations 
of forward contracts.

Traders: Based on pre
vious recommendations, 
you’ve purchased Decem
ber com as low as $2.37 
and as high as $2.49. At 
this writing w e’re 
approaching our risk point 
(a close under $2.32) but it 
.hasn’t been triggered yet. 
The risk point is there for 
a reason (to prevent a big
ger loss) so I don’t recom
mend removing it. If not 
stopped out. hold tight. 
CATTLE-(BULL) 

OUTLOOK: Now that

able for additional use. 
Perry said.

the feeder market will 
remain firm due to the 
tight supply situation, but 
the puls give you “profit 
assurance” if we’re wrong 
and prices do weaken.

Speculators: You own 
October futures under 
7495. Move the stop up to 
a close under 7450. Ux)k 
for a profit objective 
above 7675.
HOGS-(BULUBEAR)

OUTLOOK: The hog 
market surged to new 
highs last week on reports 
the USDA purchased 5 
million dollars of pork as 
part of the giveaway pro
grams to the Russians.
Five million isn’t all that 
much, but this was the 
straw that broke the
bear’s back. It was th e ______________________
fuel that ignited active 
short covering. At this ,,,. 
point, there aren i many p,ug ,he okU htm a Rig
bears left — they re all a  Salvage Company, I’azourcck 
dem oralized. I ’m still a  (095241) Lease, Well #1

accumulation if the treat- „ne St Jude i-i.,cc
ment IS repeated the fol- Bldg., p.o. Box kkx) Dew 3(ki, 
lowing yCJir, Memphis, TrVin. 8̂14H-()5.i2. '

According lo ICl dsts, TIIH Don & Sybil H.arringtv)!) 
persistence could occur in dancer Cemer, 1506 Walhtc 
all areas outside the cur- -Amaniio, ix /9i06 
rent label, but until ICl HH'- c>pportuniiy Plan inc., m« 
does the needed studies 79015 I035
under West Texas condi- 7Y)P o’ i exas Crisis Prcgn.vicy 
tons, it will not be avail-

9{ei^ fib or flood  
'Watch 
ivorhs!

PUBLIC NOTICE

TRALHIi C risis Center I'or 
Women Inc., P O . Box 2880, 

I Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pamna, P.O Box 1556, Pampa. 
Tx. 79066.

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land .Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday I .(XV 
4 p m. Special lours by appoini 
ment.

ALANREl-D McLean Area Ills 
torical Museum: Mcl.can. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Salurd.ay. .Sun 
day 1-4

DliVlL’S Rope Museum. McLean, 
Tuesday thru Salurdav 10 a in 4 
p.m. Sunday 1 p in .-4 p.m.

lo o k in g  f o ,  ih c  n u m b e r s  í s t .'.'í t : ’ ¡ l ™ ' S h . Ä , r : r T , ;
Tues. . . Field. Section 103, Block 4 - T. .....p ........ -o - - .....................

to pick up, and perhaps 7 4 ^ 0  Survey, Ochiltree County, •» «<> P tn weekday* exce,rt 
this news will put in the Texas. The 2 3/8" tubing, 4 1/2" u-»y.‘ ‘ p m Sunday, 
final top. We’ll have to casing, and wellhead equipment ] a KE Meredith Aquarium and 
wail and see. As a trader salvaged. Anyone having Wildlife Museum: Erilch. hours

_ j  . r- ■ ’ claims to this equipment or those ■ ■ *• ■ - ‘  •“
WC don t wish to fight ¿ „ ¡r in g  to p u rch i.e  the equip- 
this market until it again m ent should  con tac t .Mr. Bob 
shows signs of retreat, Blakeney, District Director, Rail 
but hog producers should, Commission of Texas, P.O 
in our opinion, take 
advantage of current 
prices to hedge.

STRATEGY: Hedgers:
Last week you should

Box 941, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
0941.

R.A. (Bob) Wood 
806-665-1653

C-24 September 19, 1993

Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 pm  , 10 
a m. Wednesday thru Saliiid.iy, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains Pcriv 
ton. Monday thru E'riday, III a in 
to 5:30 p m. W eekends duiing 
Summer months, 1:30 p ni 5 p in.

OLD M obcetic Jail .\1 us I'll III 
Monday- .Saluiday 10 5. Suiuliv 
1 -5. CU'sed Wetinesdav.

PANHANDLE Plains llisioiKal 
Museum: Canyon Regular nui-e 
um hours 9 a m. to 5 p.m. »eck 
days, weekends 2 p m 6 p m

PIONIÍER West .Museum: Sham-

N a r iC E  TO  BIDDERS
have hedged your remain- The Pampa independent School 
ing hog production in D istric t. Pam pa, Texas will 
either futures or out receive sealed bids in the Business 

\i/«  ..... wvx Office. 321 West Albert, Pampa,opuons. We are 100 79065 until 10:00 a m. ------------------------ -----------------
percent sold in October October 5, 1993 for Athletic Sup- rock. Regular museum hours 9 
(from a low of 44 to a high plies & Fajuipmem. * P "’' weekdays, Satiuday
of 49) and December from Specifications may be secured yrit Suwlay.-----------------------------
dS to 49 Business Office at 321 rivi.;r Valley Pioneer Museum at

c  ' I , Albert, Pampa, Texas - 79065 Canatlian, Tx. Tuesday-lTiday 10-
Speculators: We were or by calling (806) 669-4705. 4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p m. Closed

Stopped out of shorts prior The Pampa Independent School Saturday and .Monday, 
to the final price surge. Di»*rrct reserves the right to reject
r , ____ ■ __ ________________any or all bids and lo waive for-
Remain on the sidelines maiilie. and ledmicalnies 
for now. Spreaders are 
short October and long 
December, with October 
trading at a 60 point pre
mium. Risk to 110 points a c t  I - Area Community Theater

C-26 September 17. 19. 1993 

Ic Memorials

for an objective of October Inc. P.O. Box 379, Pampa Texas p re. Sundays 
under December of at least _______________

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Mtgular hours,. Tuesday- 
EViday 10-5 p.m. Sunday 2-5 p in. 
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan 
die. Regular Museum hours 9 a m. 
lo 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30

50 points. ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE A iiittan ce , P. O. Box 
2397, P u p a ,  Tx. 79066^2397

ALZH EIM ER’S Disease and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234,P«npa.Tx. 79066.

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa, Tx.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. M oPac Bldg. I Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo. TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 POmplon Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N J . O7D0W9990._______________

AMERICAN Lung Association. 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-100. Austin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Punpa.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Some Israeli importers 
would like to import more expensive cuts of beef, say canywi i>.. Aiwri*ite,TO y9i 
U.S. trade expeiis, but potential exporters may need 
to invest in promotion and education activities.

“ Private Israeli importers have expressed strong 
interest in the liberalization of beef imports.” says a 
report this month in the Foreign Agricultural Ser
vice's AgExporter magazine.

3 Personal

The In fo rm ation  and  recom m endations p re 
sented herein are believed to be reliable; how
ever, changing m arket variab les  can change  
p ric e  o u tlo o k s . N e ith e r P am p a N ew s n o r 
George Kleinm an assum e liability fo r the ir use. 
Use th is section as a guide only. Futures and  
options trading can involve risk of loss. Past 
perform ance Is not Ind icative of future perfor
m ance. Fo llow  th e  recom m endations If they  
make sense to  you and fo r your operation. 
G eorgs K leinm an is president o f C om m odity  
Reeource Corporatton (CRC), a licensed broker
age firm  w hich specializes In m arketing strate
gies using agricultural futures and options. CRC  
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1- 
800-23^4445.

MARY K»y C'oanelic». Supplici 
and deliverie i. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953.665 5117

MARY Kay Connetici and Skin- 
carc. Facíala, supplica, call Thcila
Wallin 665-8336

Israel wants more expensive beef cuts

BEAUTICONTROL
Coamctici and ikincare. CXfering 
free com plete color ana ly iii, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates Call your local consul 
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848. 1304 
Christine.

Alœholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

AL-ANON Family Group meets at 
910 W. Kentucky, Monday and 
Wednesday at 8 p m . 669-0407, 
665-7921.

BIG B rolhert/ B it S illers, P.O. 
Box 19M, Pampa, Tx. 7906S.

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amyillo.Tx. 79174

FRIENDS of The Library. PO . 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

SHAKUÌE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, ioh opportunity. 
Doma 13111», 665-606.V

WANT to lose weighi? I've losi 40 
poiinds and 27 inches in 4 months. 
IndependeM Herbalife Disiribuior 
Loe Ann Stark, 669-9660.
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21 Help mined SO Housebold Òoods 69a Garage Sales
5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING M atw lal to  h« 
■ lacaS la  th a  F a m s a  News, 
M UST 6a yiacaS th rough  tha 
Pampa News Office O olj.

PAMPA Lodge 966. Tburiday, 
Sapumber 23rd, 7:30 p.m. SUMy
Mtd practica.

TOP O  Ib ia i Lodge 1381 Meeting 
Night Monday and IWsday.

13 Bos. OppDrtimlties

Motel For Sale 
GoodPricel • 

669-3221

14b Appliance Repair

FOR A ppliance Service, call 
William's Appliance Service, 665- 
8894.

' R ENT TO  RENT  
R ENT TO  O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliance« to suit your need«. Call 
for enimaie.

Johnson Home (nvnithingi 
801 W Frandi

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor St Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

Panhandls House Leveling
E xcellent F loor L eveling  and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.

DEAVE^ Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years experience, Ray Duver, 
665-0447. _________________

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6M7.

C hilders  Brothers
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates 1-800-299-9563.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parks 669-2648.

14r Plowiag, Yard Work
TREE trim m ing and rem oval. 
Mowing and edging. Free esti
mates. neese caU 665-6642.

146 Plumbing & Heating

Buildars P lum bing Supply
535 S Q iy la r 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLU M BIN G  
H aa th n  A ir C ondition ing  

Borge^lighway 665-4392

McBride Plumbing Co. 
CoinDlfltc reoAir

Residential, CotwixaSal 665-1633

CHIEF Plastic P ipe A  Supply. 
1237 S. Bwnes, 665-6716. ^ t e  
approved septic tanks, plaslic pipe 
and finmgs. 665-6716.________^

JACK'S Ptumbii^ Co. New con
struction . repair, rem odeling, 
server and dram cleaning. Septice 
systems installed. 665-7115.

80 Pets and Supplies

DYER'S now 
for wakresa/svaiiars

taking appli 
lilars. Apply

icatjons 
in per-

FULL Tunc LVN and Part time 
LVN. Also fuU^ait time Ccrt^ied 
Nurses aides. Apply at Coronado 
Nursing Center, o65-5746 ask for 
Vickie Craven.

CNA'S Needed; full time, 3 to 11 
and 11 to 7. Car expense, insur
ance and meals furtiidied. Call Sl _* --------»- KT— !—  I t ---------- Th— i------------ni- ákM A nÉifiaamffiAmv V rtwsmM lióme» ih m h b ic , w  a h u iv v c o
537-3194. ---------------------

NICE set of Drapes edlb valance, 
fits large window, rod included. 
665-1153.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTH STAR Medical, Oxygen, 
B eds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobmt,669-000a

OARAGE Sale: 2 l i  Miami st. 
Saturday 9-1 p.m. Sunday 12-3 
p.m. Lots of dinerent things.

GARAGE Sale: 109 N. Nelson. 
Saturday. Stmday.

FREE K ITTENS
665-3953__________

J^ITTEN S to give away. 1607 
Ellen.

BACKYARD Sale: 6 Fam ilies. Wanted T o  Buy

Inal
er RoElectric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
__________ 665-8603__________

Terry’s Sew erline C leen Ing
________ $30669-1041________

Jim's Sewer and Sinkline Cleaning 
$30,665-4307

14t Radio and Television

Johnson Hom e  
Enterteinm ent

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV’s and VCR’s. 
2211 Peiryton Fltsvy. 665-0504.

ENVIRONMENTAL. Health and 
Saftey Manager. Seeking experi
enced Environmeikal, Health and 
S a fi^  Manager for a progressive 
Oil Held Service Company. Expe
rience should include develop
ment, training, review and audit of 
conmIiaiKes programs for EPA, 
OSHA, DOT ana State Regula
tions for our employees in the 
mid-continent area. Yra svill also 
review current and poiding Feder- 
al/State legislation, and develop 
action plans for compiiance. Cana- 
diaies should possess a Bachelor's 
degree and 3-5 years of proges- 
sively responsible experience in 
the managemem of a oomprehen- 
sive environm ental, health and 
safely program. Preferred qualifi
cations include a B.S. 4n natural 
sciences, engineering or o ther

System with 17 radios, 
ulkies. 806-669-1013.

14z Siding

;L siding, windows, storm Apply in person only.
. carports, Rv covers and 2201 PerrytonParkway._________

STEEL 
doors

Patio  covers. Free estim ates 
ampa Home Improvement, 669

3600.

19 Situations

EMERGENCY Room technician, 
EMT certified. Part time/ on call

fiosition. Coronado H ospital, 
lum an R esources, 1 M edical 

Plaza, Pampa, Tx. 79065. EOE.

DON’T Leave your home alone, WORKING Mother looking for 
call the housesiller, also experi- babysitter in my home, CPR a 
enced drivers. 665-2585, 665- musu Will pay for the course. 665- 
8020. 7923. .

ng.
all as;ing, cabinets, painting, 

repairs. No joo too sn 
Albus, 665-4'n4.

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
experience in Pampa. 665-4840, 
669-2215.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

ELDERLY lady w ith an LVN 
companion, would like to share 
her home svith I or 2 people who 
need LVN care. Call Linda, 665- 
8386.

TOP O Texas Maid Service, bond
ed. Jeanie Samples 883-5331.

WANTED: Lease Operator job, 
(pumping). Have 25 years experi
ence. Send information to %Box 
71, Pam pa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa Texas 79065.

WILL babysit in my home. Call 
;  669-0901 or 665-9717.

W ILL do housecleaning. 665- 
8544.

14f Decorators-Interior 21 Help Wanted

CUSTOM draperies, window 
treatm ents, com plete in terior 
design service. Interiors By Edie, 
669-W17

14h General Services

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free eslimatei. 
669-7769.____________________

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan

__________ 669-0511__________

ASPHALT Repair. R on 's Con
struction, 669-3172.

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewalks, pafio, etc. 
Ron's Construction, 669-3172.

FTNCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669- 
3172________________________

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron’s Con- 
stnict ion, 669-3172.

ljuamore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-Keys

14i (General Repair

IF it's broken or won't turn off, 
call thr t^ix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamp! repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PA MPA Liw nm ow er Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, 501 S. 
Coyler.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements whiai require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

DUNAWAY M nor and ICF nws 
ing home is accepting uiplicationt 
for a weekend RN. Sena resume to 
P. O. Box 831 Guymon, Ok. 73942 
or call 405-338-3186.___________

$ 150  S ign O n Bonus
LVN Needed srho love the elderly 
and show it in daily work. Boiger 
NursiM Center is expanding Resi
dent Care and has vacancies for 
LVN’S. Call Borger Nursing Cen
ter, 273-3785 to see if you qualify. 
EOE._________________________

$ 150  S ign O n Bonus
CNA’S needed who love svorking

50 Building Supplies

HO USTO N LU M BER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

W hits  Houss Lum ber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

An*LES and Pears for sale. No 
chemicals. Gething Ranch, 669- 
3925.

with other people and show it in 4 0  Household Goods

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 5854.

their daily duties. Borger Nursing 
Center hat vacancies for Nursing 
Assistants. If you qualify you will 
be paid to learn proper nursing 
care. Call Borger Nursing Center 
273-3785 to see if you qualify. 
EOE _____________

NOW hiring full/part time cooks 
and drivers. Must have own car 
and insurance, and 18 years old. 
Apply in person at Pizza Hut 
Delivery. l ^ N .  Banks.

AT&T Security System Dealers 
seeking local Sales People for 
Pampa Area. Professional, experi
enced and direct tale doting with 
proven track record. Crime Alert 
Inc-. 806-352-1650.____________

CHURCH Nursery worker needed, 
Sundays and tome weekdays. Call 
665 ig}l.____________________

NOW it the time to start earning 
money for Christmas. Sell Avon 
products, full or part time. For 
inform ation call InIna Mae 665-

mg. 33 y 
2«3.66<9-7885.

PAINTING done reatotuble, ime- 
rior, exterior. MiiK>r repairi. Free 
estimates Bob Gorton, M5-0033.

CALDER Painting: Imerior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
in Panpa. M5-4840,669-2215.

14q Ditching

RON’S Construction. Loader, Din 
Work, FiU Din rod Fill Sand. 669- 
3172

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
665-9609,665-7349.

TREE Trimming, feeding. Yard 
clean up, hauling. Kemeih Banks, 
6 6 5 -3 6 ^

NOW Taking applications for all 
positions. Apply 3 to 6 daily at 
City Limits, Ij OO S. Barnes, 669- 
9171.

ATTENTION Pampa
“ •P O S T A L  JO B S ***

Start $II.4l.4iour plus benefiu. 
For application and information, 
call 1-216-324-2102 7 a.m .-lO  
pjn . 7 days.

SUBWAY Sandwiches now taking 
applications for hmeh and week
end help. Apply in person, 2141 N. 
Hoban.

Attention Pampa
“ •PO STAL JO B S*“  

$12.06 per hour to start phu bene- 
fiti. Postal carriers, toners, clerk, 
maintenance. For a^ ica lioM  and 
exam information call 1-219-736- 
4715 exienrion P8280, t  a jn  .to 8 
p jn . 7 days.

1001 TW IFO R D
N eat 2  bedroom  close  to  school. 

New  pain t Ins ide and  ou t. Very n ice  
carp et, w ell Insu la ted , cellar, 

assum able FHA loan - se lle r w ill 
carry part o f equity. M LS 2834.

BALCH REAL ESTATE 
665-8075

stieo!
, \ H Ç

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

COMANCHE ST. Blight, cheer 
full ffew interior paint, new car 
pat, tptcious 3 bedroomi, 1 3/4 
toths. brick home. Large dining 
end dan area. Fomial living racm. 
This home lau the sunshine ini 
MLS2SS3.
N. WELLS ST. Larga 4 bad- 
rooms, 1 3/4 baths home. Large 
kitchen and dining area. Large 
utility room, larga cornar lot. 
Onat horaa for growing familiax 
MLS 2714.
N PAULKNER. Don’t overlook 
thia anali Spacioua 3 hadroems, 1 
1/2 hatha. *>ih lott
a ic a b in a it tO l Mw and dining 
araa. FmJTpaim and aome naw 
caipca make Una heme dlina. MLS 
2SU
COFFEE ST. Gnat loeadan for 
thii naat 2 badraom homa. Larga 
hvingream, good eloaal St noraga 
anaa. AlUchad garage. MLS 
»2 3  4

MWydaadirs ■Ml- 
Lanai IWb.
Marts Saa

____ ddF-Mfl
jm s m
.jMMIW

iSabMaa.
n^M sM hm .

-MX-IIN
MMI

Oil,IL CBS

HERITAGE Anirouea St Pica Mw- 
ket. New houra 'niursday-Sunday 
12-5, Hwy. 60 W hite I^ c r .  
Appoiiumenti 883-2250.

69 Miscdiancous

R E N T IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't rmd it, come see me, I 
probably got ill H. C. Eubankr 
Tool R en ta l, 1320 S. B arner, 
phone 665-3213.

appropiate discipline; Certified 
Suely Profestianal(CSP), Profes
sional Engineer (Pb), Registered 
Environmental (REM). We offer
compensation commensurate with 
experience. For consideration 
please send resume and salary hit- 
tory to: Box 73 c/o Pampa Newt, 
P.O. Box 2198, Pampa Texas 
79066-2198

AppI
"'■"'y ' fied Home Health aides. 104 E. 

______  30lh. Apply in person.

NOW taking applications. Chicken 
Express. Day and night schedule

LA Fiesta now hiring full-tim e 
hostess, moming/evening bus per
sons, wailrets/waiters.

NEW D octor in town needs 
LVN'S. Send resume to Box 72 
c/o Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198.

30 Sewing Machine.s

WE servicq all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

48 lYees, Shrubs, Plants

DAVIS TR E E  SERVICE  
Fall is the time to top your trees, 
we alto do all types of tree work. 
Free estim ates. 669-2230, 665- 
5659.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or ^ - 5 3 6 4 .

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced  in th e  Pam pa Newa 
MUST be p laced th rough  the 
Pam pa News Office Only.

W E IG H T  L o t t ,  Good H ealth , 
Extra Income interest you? All 
natural p roduct i t  available 
through Tommy Parkt-73 lbs. 669- 
9993.________________________

GREEN Ultra Suede Suit, size 6 
sod mink and leather coat. 665- 
7809.

3-Day Diet Difference. Total nutri
tion, convenient portable products. 
665-4883. __________________

COMPUTER: 486 DX 33 with 15 
inch SVGA, color monitor, fax 
modum, 210 mega bile HG, CD 
ROM , speakers, 8 MP Ram, 
Sound card, video card, scanner, 
windows and other software and 
games. Over $5000 value sell for 
$3500 or best offer. 669-0130.

KING size waterbed frame-make 
best offer. Sega Genesis game set 
$75. 665-6952.

IF your fat is unbecoming to you, 
you should be coming here. Fast, 
Safe, Guaranteed. Cindy 665-6043 
or 1-800-460-6043.

69a Garage Sales

50% O ff Sale: Family Bargain 
Center, 1246 Barnes. Free gift for 
everyone who buys. Open 10 to 5, 
Monday thru Saturday.

420 N. H olt, Saturday 8 a.m til 7 
Sunday 1 to 5. Wood crafts, kids 
dothes (M , adult 10 to 42. 1967 
Ford pickup, dectric range, lou of 
misoulaneout.

HUGE Sale: 2117 Coffee. Good 
toyi for Ctuistmas, antiques, nice 
cloihaa, jeans, ihoea, lots of every
thing. Saturday 10 ajn . to 6 PJn. 
Sunday 12 pjn. to 6 p jn . No Early 
Buds.________________________

LARGE Yard Sole: Saturday and 
Sunday 9 a.m.-5 p jn . 521 N. War
ren SL

GARAGE Sale: 2235 N. Nelson, 
Saturday 9 to 6. Sutulay 10 to 4.

GARAGE Sale: Sunday 1:30. Lou 
of goodies. 1437 N. Zimmers.

ESTATE Sale; Houseful o f fur- 
n ish in ts , liv ing  room , dining 
room, 3 bedrooms, dressers, bed 
and cheit of drawers, refrigeraior, 
w asher/dryer, filing  cab inets, 
bookcase, gun cabinet, tools, 18 
foot X 12 f ^  insulated p o r t a e  
building, etc. lOOO’s of item s, 
Everythmg must go. 1032 S. Nel
son. No tales before 9 a.m. Satur
day or Sunday before 9 ajn.

WANTED old qu ilts , pocket 
knives, marbles, old toys, spurt, 
costume jesveiiy, coUectdilef, mis- 
oellaneous.66^; '1-2605.
WANTED rectangular trampoline. 
CaU 665-678L________________

WANTED used 14 foot mobile 
home. Will pay cosh. Please call 
me in Amarillo, 383-9783.

WILL buy good used ftirniture and 
'ionces, air c 
I after 5 pm.

2 BOYS, age 5 A 8 need to buy a fenced yard 
dog house cheap, call 669-7663.

ap^ionces, air conditiofters. 669- 669-6198.

97 Furnished Houses
■ ~ ~ T

TW O Bedroom  County home, 
compleiely funiithed phu svaaher, 
dr]w, svaler. 669-19M.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
ismL 665-2383.

CLEAN I or 2 bedkoom furniihed 
or unfurnished house. D eposit 
requind. Inquiro 1116 Bond.

1 and 2 bedrooms, dean and neat.
Deposit, references required. 669- 
3842,665-6158, Realtor.________

2 bedroom house, fully carpeted, 
w aiher/drykr hookups, fenced 
yard, I car garage, ice box and 
stove furnished. Call 669-6323,

2 bedroom , paneling 
~ x d  yvd. 425 N. Wyr 
665-8925,663-7450.

Wyime.
irpel,
$200.

95 Furnished Apartments

70 Musical Instruments required. 669-9817,669-995:

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davit Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.____________________

BEAUTIFULLY Furnished 1 bed: 
room townhomes. All u tilities 
paid. $425 per month. Caprock 
ApartmenU, 1601 W. Somerville. 
665-7149.____________________

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 

>527

LARGE Estate Sale: Everything in 
house must go. Numerous Avon 
collectablet, cosmetics and jewel
ry. 1109 Sierra. Saturday 9-3, 
Sunday 1-5.

FINAL Day of A ntiques and 
Garage Sale: Many items reduced. 
2529 Fir, Sunday 1 to 7.

ALTO SA XO PH O N E
________ Call 669-3463________

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent svill apply to purchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Vtosic. 665-1251.

BEAUTIFUL Cliickering Console 
pi'ano. M5-485I or 6 6 5 -^2 9 .

75 Feeds and %eds 

Wheeler Evans Feed
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hsvy.60 IGngsinill 665-5881

BLUE Stem Hay for sale, round or 
square bales, near Pampa. 868- 
6071 after 5 p.m.

77 Livestock & Equip.

HAMP-Duroc show pigs. Same 
breeding at the C hanson  Hamp
shire and Duroct of dray County 
1992-93. Selling tows and boars, 
bred like 1992 T ri-S tale Fair 
Champion Carcass. Leroy Thora- 
buig, 806-669-9629, Pampa.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cal food. 
Pets Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102.________________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royte Animal Hospital, 665-27.23.

GARAGE Sale: 404 Doucette, 
Saturday and Sunday. A ntique 
Mediteranian dresser, compressor, 
table and chairs, coffee and end 
tablet. Lott of other thingi-houte 
loo.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday 8 to 4, 
Sunday 1 to 4. Collector items, tea 
table, miscellaneous household
items, canning jars, clothing (men, 

nd Doys) party Oretset, 
at City, go out

womens and boys) 
stereo. Northeast of 
East on Browning to Loop 171 
turn left on loop. Turn right on dirt 
road Gray D 1/2. Watch for the 
sign 1/2 miles dosvn the road.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo 'A m ’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

Lee A in 't Groomiiu 
All breedt-Reasonable Kates 

669-9660

FREE Pimpiet. Good watch dogs. 
1037 N. I ^ l l t ,  665-7847.

AKC Registered Chow puppies, 8 
weeks old. $50.669-1624.

SH O W CA SE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234  
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

RENT TO RENT  
'  R ENT TO  OW N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

JO H N S O N  HOME  
FU RN ISHIN G S  

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

23.2 cub ic  foo t chest freezer 
Coldspot $250. 18.1 cubic foot 
chest freezer Kenmore $250. 669- 
6847.

M A N A G EM EN T
Y O U 'V E  W O R K E D  F O R  T H E  R E S T  

N O W  W O R K  F O R  T H E  B E S T  
O lan M ills  has 4 open ings  fo r  
professional sales people, leading to 
management within one month. We offer 
paid training for this salaried position. If 
you are available to travel 5 days a week, 
and would like to know more about this 
exciting opportunity, call for an interview 
in your local area - 1-800-543-5940 E.S.T. 
Mon. 8:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m., Tues.-Fri. 8:00 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. Ask for Ad T S A 108.

E.O.E. M/F

669-3S22 iïîênun)

ÌHKAITOi»̂ !'^. ■■

'S a i l in g  P a m p o  S in c e  1 9 S 2 "

"O FFIC E OPEN TODAY 1:00 T O  4:00"

Ô ^ Ë ^ H Ô Ü § Ë i:6 0 T 0 4 :Ô Ô '
1427 DOGW OOD - $54,900  

Bill & Bobble Sue Stephens-Agents  
2430 Navalo $41,500  

Susan Ratzlaff - Agent
SUMNER

Nica clean home whh larga insutaud woduhop in back. Sprinklar systam, 
•toim doon and windowa. Cannai boat and t k  Sionga buiiding, 2 bathe. 2 
single garages. MLS 2413.

POWELL
Brick 2 bedroom home in tha Wilson Sohool Area. S u n  odiai, stanga build 
ing, central heal and air. girdan qpet, naw catpaL MLS 2234.

WELLS
Moa 3 badnom brick homa la the TVavii School Area, 22x33 doubk gangs 
in the back, fireplaoa, oaUing fans, 2 living anas, swgla gattga in fnoL Lota 
of loom fer the monoy. MLS 2SSS.

SIERRA
Extra Moa 3 bsdroom home with 2 Hviog araat. Ons aM a half bath. Fina 
■undfaig fitapdaca. paiio  ̂ worktoop, oovamd paiking spasa, doubk 
Ke&2M6

RUSSELL
Hugs older home aridi loti of dwan. 7 bodraomt, now dad ftnt han pumpo, 
nawpinmbing,2 baths,bnakltotana ,doubtoatfoga MLS 2C37.

MARY ELLEN
Cornar lot, ovoriockJng Alando Puh, 3 badeoomt, 2 Uving ataao, pUy 
arilh wal bar, new paint, asw oaipal, fliaplaea, I 1/2 bal 
MLS »17.
Rue Park a i U .  
gseky Balan — 
-  ulaCaaght..

ju n  IDWAROg (MB, CRg
BROKIR-OWNER-------- BM -1M 7

id a V M n a lh r---------------OW-raTD
DshMa IBddlU tn ------------- agMad?
OM immmmm________ Ma-rari

lan ro lay j
. Reach —

I Coa I
M m  w w iÄ fcA o ro R k C R e

BNOKmOWNgR------- •

669-1459,
n, bills paid, 
,669-3743.

diances. 1-883-2461
I parking,
, 663-7522,

I or 2 bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1875._____________

1 bedroom , covered parking
■PP*'*66^8870.____________________

S ch iw ider Apartm ents
1 and 2 bedrooms. Rent based on 
income. Security. Senior Citizens 
or Handicapped. 665-04T5,9-1.

CAPROCK A partm ents- 1,2,3 
bedroomi. Swimming pool, huge 
closets, app liances, beau tifu l 
lawns. Rent starting at $275. Open 
7 days. 1601 W. &imerville, 665- 
7149.

$525 month, $2(X) deposit. 
2033.

SMALL trailer, large fenced yard, 
stove, refrigerator, free stanUing 
fireplace. 6<»-4029.

99 Storage Buildings

M INI STO RAGE  
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sulli. Call M5-3389.

C H U C K 'S  SELF STO RAG E
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
01669-7705.

SMALL apartment, see at 1616 
Hamilton or call 669-9986 after 5 
or all weekend.

TUM BLEW EED ACRES  
SELF STO RA G E UNITS  

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

97 Furnished Houses

1 bedroom bills paid, $250 month. 
669-9475.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, HUD approved 
house. See at 1124 Finley ask for 
Mary.

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA

Hsvy. 152 Industrial Park 
M INI-M AXI STO RAG E  

5x10-10x1^10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rent 

669-2142

2015
lie spsKxs in 
1.665-1193.

NICE, clem _l bedrooms $175, 2 TRAILER Good for S torage,
approximatly 8 x 36 foot. $150. 
883-2461 after 6 p.m.

bedkooms $275 plus deposits. 665 
1193.

Reduce Body Fat 
Reduce Sugar Cravings 

Lower Cholesterol
Ixx)k Better, Feel Better &  Have More Energy 

All Natural Nutritional Supplement 
For More Information Call - Jerrie Smith 669-6623

Inelud« CkroaiuB Pkofaito A CWMikia Prouiuu US PrI«i( #4,315,927 by ibt USDA

*^RIAL SIZE AVAILABLE**

»EAIIOR*

R E A L T Y  @  
i A M L y i ÉN

Brick homa with «treat appeal. Exva larga Uving/diningAilchan 
araa. Throa badroomt with 1 3/4 baths. New interior and axts- 
riof pMnt. Brand now nautral carpet and vinyl. New oversize 
ceramic tile ehower in matter bath. Special Fannie Mae financ
ing. $62,500.

1149 STARKWEATHER 
2212 N. WELLS  
621 LOWRY 
916 CINDERELLA  
1137 JUNIPER  
600 LOWRY 
1011 SIERRA  
2135 N. BANKS 
1812 N. DWIGHT 
1133 CRANE

M - 1 $24,500
2-1-1 $39,000

3-1-1 ♦ APT. $18,000
2-2-2 $45,900

2-1-CP $32,900
M - 1 $27,000
2-2-2 $53,000
2-1-1 $36,500
2-1-1 $34,000

4-1-0 « POOL $29,500

LUXURY home 
2629 CHESTKDT

Immaculaia. beautifully decorated Ik a  naw one owner horn# 
Brick svith cedar roof on 16^ loi. Formal living and dining with 
high oaling«. fireplaoa and baautihX cove m o « ^ .  ookjmnt 
and trim. Four bedroom vrilh 2 3/4 pkit batha. Thraa atrium 
door« to computarizad pool/tpa. Thraa alwNghta. Dan wi9i wet 
bar wtd Mg. Brick fioored kitchan, braaktasL utiNty and bath. 
All bum-in« In Wtchan srilh gorgaoua caWnata. Island with Jarm 
Aira and toga pantry. Col Jorinia 660-1221 for paraonal «how 
ii^ . By appoMimant only.

S u S n o s o C ^ g o o T w in ia r^ ia rR E ^ ^ K e r^ ^ a n ^ T n ^ o  
buy a homa. Don’t ba caught In 1004 saying H  only wa had 
bought In lOOT. kitara«! rata« are ttill vary low and ft only 
takaa minimal monay. Job atobilfty and good credit to boy a  
homa. C to or coma by to  a  FRCE. NO OBLIGATION consul- 
ta«on about how you can baooma a  homaownar. WE VCL  
COME YOUR V lSfrill

100 Rent, Sale, Tirade-

2 bedroom, I bath, utility room, 
fenced, double garage, c tl la r , 
Skellytown. 848-S87. ,,

102 Business Rental I^op-

N B C  PLAZA :
NBC P lan  665-4100 Z

FOR Sale or Leaae: 2400 i 
foot office  building ava 
September 1. Also I4(X) i _ 
foot office sphee. C all Nórma

3 Bedroom, living, dining, utility 
room, storage, basement, remold
ed, 333 Sunset Dr. 669-7371 leave 
message.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, carpet, paiKl- 
ing, fence and comer lot, storage 
building. 1200 E. Kingsmill. $2S0 
month, $100 deposit. 669-6973, 
669^881.

CLEAN 2 bedroom,' water paid, 
$215 m onth, deposit required. 
Inquire 522 N. Russell.

CLEAN 3 bedroom, carpet, panel
ing , 1 bath , garage, central 
heat/air, fenced yard. MOO month, 
1104 Starkw eather. 669-6973, 
669-6881.

96 Unfurnished Apts. NICE 2 bedroom duplex, 2 bath,
double garage. 1426 N. Dwight.

. 622-

II
September 1. Also I4(X) square 

office spk “
Ward 669-3346._______________

GREAT location. 105 W. Foster. 
Bills paid, $250 monthly. Action 
Realty. 669-1221.______________

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foiicr, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
Jolai at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BO BBIE N IS B E T REALTOR
665-7037

TW ILA  FISH ER  REALTY
665-3560

A CTIO N  REALTY.
Gene and Jamie Lewis 

__________ 669-1221__________

PR IC E T. SM ITH  INC.
665-5158

10 acres, new 4 bedroom house, 
basement, horse bams. S. Price 
Rd. 669-6625._________________

JUST LISTED-large 2 bedroom, 
beautiful yard, storm cellar, long 
carport, nice country kitchen, extra 
room for den, study, sewing room, 
a great place for the money. M1.S 
Shed Realty, Mllly Sanders, 669- 
2671.________________________

OWNER will pay closing cost on
3 bedroom, 1 bath house. 1120 
Cinderella. 665-0271 after 5 and 
weekends.

4 bedroom , 1 3/4 bath, Travis 
Area. 2216 Lea, $62,900. 665- 
0665.

SMALL 3 bedroom house for sale. 
1017 S. Wells. Owner will finance. 
665-3093.

’BY Owner: 3 bedroom 1 3/4 bath, 
fireplace, living-diniiu. 16x12 foot 
room in yard. $58,500. 1612 N. 
Nelion, 665-2714.

2 bedroom, I bath house for sale. 
515 N. West St. $14,000. 665- 
2730.

4 Betboom, 1 1/2 bath, need some 
work. Asking $21,000. Near 
Travis, call 669-3256.

Econostor 
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and I 
10x3a Now Vacara. 665-4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

____________ R I I
May wa o fto  our aarvlooa to you In tto  aala ol your homa. Wa
waitsma 9ta opportunity to viow your homo and compMo a
mwkei study to  you. WM a n  riot’W giC , bu wo can guar^
too that no ono will work hardor to toll your homo than 
ACTION REALTY. Your fioUrHI wIM bo APPRECIATED AND 
ENTHUSIASTICALLY MARW^DIII CAU ACTION REALTY 
• FOR RESULTS.

669- 1221
Qm w  and Janni» L b w Is  

X  Oiimar*trokar TtAJ

First L;indmaik 
Realty P »  

6 6 5 -0 7 1 7  b a  
16(K) N. Hobart

NEW LISTING 
Nic« 3 bediDom in quiet neighbor
hood. I year old carpet. New ccnual I 
heat and air in 1991. Mainleoaoce | 
free siding. Garage door opeher. 
Priced at only $30,000.00. Jim I 
laiee.MI.S2891.

NEW LISTING 
Great 3 bedroom family homk 2 1 
batha. Cenlltl heat and air. Dao^t- 
ed beautifully. Window treatinenta, I 
ceiling fana and all of the amenftiet | 
that you would deaim iitcludingcor-1 
nor location & 3 car garage. Won'l | 
iMt long. OE.

INTERESTED IN .
INVESTMENTS *

We have liiiinga for commercial I 
building!, apanmenM, farm and I 
ranch land, acreages. If you have a 
real eaute need, then, pleaie cag ua. f

FOUR BEDR(K)M S;
If you like country living, then, call I 
ua to see this home. 4 bedroom, 2 1 
full baths. Fun room, large den. New | 
exterior paint. 2 central air uhita, I 
large garden ipot Lou of ameruliea. 
Price if great. MLS 2723

LOOKING FOR 
A BARGAIN

Let ua show you thia 3 bedman, 1 I 
3/4 baths. Carpet and interior paint 
leaa than I year old. Large shop and 
tterage buiUing Water conditaonei. 
Garage door opener, central heat 
and Btr Owner naa moved and aayi 
ae|l. Price it $3X,000.00. Givo ua a | 
call. MLS 279«.

TW O STORY
Wonderful home for a growingTam- 
ily. 4 bedroomi. I 3/4 batha. wood 
burning fireplaoc in huge deru-For- 
mal living room has hirdwood I 
floors. Completely remojbled 
kitchen. AU window treatn^ts 
New fence, two storage buiUingt, 
central heat and air. Call our effioe I 
for an appointment to lee. MLS I 
2S60

SPIC AND SPAN 
Extra neat 3 bedroom. I 3/4 betha. 
Formal living room. Updated I 
kitchen, woodbuming fitephto in I 
den. Grnt petio with lattice wiclo-1 
sun. Workshop, new roof in 1992, | 
nice ysrda, well cared for home. 
Good buy at $43,000.00 MLS | 
2119. •

LOVELY TREE L IN p ) 
STREET

Family orianted home include! 3 I 
bedroonia, I 3/Vbaths. Formal liv-1 
ing room. Formal diiung roooi hat I 
hardwood floors snd buill in eomer | 
chins cabinet. Updated kitchen. 
Den, Riainunanoe froe aiding' Lou I 
and lou  of itorago. Call Tor an | 
appeuitmani to aoe. MLS 2799.

SPACIOUS 
Lane 3 bedroom brick, 2 fiiU betha. 
1 4 u ( living room. Den haa wood- 
burning ftraplace. built in ehina | 
cabineU and eerit in kitchen. Broak- 
faat area with Bay Window. Brand I 
new carpet end new exterior end I 
interior point. Nothing to do oaoept I 
movo in. MLS 2643.

REDUCED PRICE 
Owner aeyt soU. Darling 3 bod- 
rornn, I 3/4 balht. FomMl Uving I 
room, den with rvortdboming fiie-1 
riace, vtultad cailinip. Small office. I 
Central beet and e ii Nice earpal | 
throughoia. Oroet crialom buih Mor- 
tga building in back or could bo I 
uaod IS s garage. Comer loeation. 
CtU to tee. M U 2736.

THANK YOU. WE 
APPRECIATE YOUR 
BUSINESS. WE NEED 

LISTINGS. WE CfTER  
FREE MARKirr 

ANALYSIS.
IcM b Mooio.......................665-1172 I
AndyHudMo................... 669’41«17
Semlri Bnamw...............A6$-421l
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HaaiyOmlwAKX........ 66$-379t
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103 Homes For sale 105 Acreage

3 bedroom, garage, new carpet and 
■ ■ $8000 cash.roof. Good location. 

669-1357.

3 bedroom , 1 bath, separate 
kitchen dining^, large corner lot, 
fenced yard. Rem t^eled inside. 
665-7030.

O P E N  HOUSE
Sunday, September 19, 1 to 5 p.m. 
1629 N. Christy. Custom built 3 
bedroon^ 1 3/4 bath, beautiful cus
tom cabinets, double garage. One 
ow ner, excellen t condition. 
$79,500. ______________

3 bedroom brick home with double 
garage. 1531 N. Nelson. $60,000. 
Call 665-6955.

Buyl 3
bedroom dollhouse, comer lot, 2 
living areas, 3 car garage, 2200 N. 
Dwight, 665-3341.

PRICE Reduced $49,900. 1414 
Williston, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
den, central heat/air. 665-6000, 
665-6258,665-3001.___________

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark PvCalty 
669-1863,665-0717

3 bedroom brick, 1 1/2 bath, large 
den, living/dining room, detached 
double garage, comer lot. 2142 N. 
Sumner. 665-2194. $45,000, con
sider trade for smaller house.

CCR4NER lo t 2 bedroom. Remod
eled k itchen, attached garage, 
workshop. 665-1926.

8.65 Acres, two 3 bedroom houses 
with double garage, central heat 
and air- on Hwy. Shed Realty, 
M arie 665-4180 or 665-5436. 
MLS 2842-A.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 bedroom  hoitse in W heeler. 
Good location. Call 665-6179, 
669-2089._____________________

WHITE Deer: 702 G ardenia, 3 
bedroom brick 2 bath, firralace, 
double garage/opener. 883-7591.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019Alcock 

Parts and Service

B ill'* Custom  Cam pers
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

1993 Coachcraft 5th wheel, 35 
foot, IS foot slide-out, washer, 
dryer, dinette, many extras, taking 
great loss $20,000. 1-374-1308.

GRIZZW ELLS®  by Bill Schorr 
HEVEli CATORe OF tUOSE tWltóe, ÎÛN- "WEY TASTE Funny \ 

■□J— ----------- ^

llSlYailer Parks

.CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 669-6649

104 Lots

100x100 Mobile home lot $5,500. 
665-0665.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

TU M B LEW EED  ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

116 Mobile Homes

2 bedroom mobile home, 2 lots, 
fence, plumbed for 3 m obile 
homes, volley ball- basketball 
court, 3 buildings, 4 driveways. 
665-2206.

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, partly fur
nished, sun porch, garage, central 
heat/air, paved driveway,.storage 
building, fenced includes lo t 838 
B«a7 l, Pampa. 1-883-8831.

NICE mobile home 14x80, 2 bed
room, 2 bath, 3 ton refrigerated air, 
new outside paint and plumbing on 
lot 100x190.669-2091.

TRAILER House; 1985. Will take 
pickup trade in. make offer. 665- 
5659.

120 Autos For Sale
Doug Boyd Motor Co.

We rent cars I 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNO W LES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

PANHANDLE M O TO R CO.
869 W. Foiter 669-0926

120 Autos For Sale

C ULBERSO N-STO W ERS INC.
Qievrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

BAD CREDIT? SLOW  CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL A L U S O N  AUTO SALES

1200 N. Hobart-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Make Your Next Car 
A Q U A U T Y  CAR  
Q U A U TY  SALES

210 E. Brown 
669-0433

Lynn Allison or Ted Hutto

1981 Grand Prix LJ, $850. 665- 
7221 for Dan. 665-2607 after 6:30 
p.m.

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665,1-800-656-2665

120 Autos For Sale

1987 Ford Supercab, red/white, 
$4950.
1990 Chevy Lumina Euro, com
pletely loaded, nice one owner, 
$7900.
1983 Chevy S-10 Blazer 4x4, 
automatic, V6, blue/white, $3900.
1988 Dodge Caravan LE, local 
Doctor’s van, has it all, $8500. 
1990 Dod^e Caravan, local owner, 
white/red interior, $8500.
1989 Dodge Shadow 4 door, 
46,000 miles, nice clean economy 
car. $4900.
1990 Ford Tempo 4 door, power 
windows, locks, tilt and cruise, 
one owner, $5900.
1983 Thunderbird, power win
dows and seals, tilt and cruise, red, 
$2950.
1986 Ford Lariat pickup, loaded.
Uue/beijge, $4900.
1986 l^ rd  12 passenger club 
wagon. Ideal for church, $4900.

1985 Chevy Silverado 1 ton crew 
cab, (4 door), 71,000 miles, 454 
engine, automatic transmission 
(customized), black and burgundy, 
one owner. See to appreciate, w ill' 
trade, $8900.

120 Autos For Sale

1980 Pontiac Sunbird, good work 
car. 665-3111._________________

1988 Plym outh Reliant. Good 
clean car. 665-7451.

1979 Ford LTD. Good car. $600. 
665-3111.____________________

FOR sale 1 ow ner, 1991 Olds 
Bravada, 4 wheel drive, excellent 
condition. Possible financing. 665- 
0057.________________________

1991 Chevrolet Corsica LT, 3.1 V6 
engine, tilt, driver side air bag. 
WITH THIS AD $6950. Bill Alli
son Auto Sales, 1200 N. Hobart, 
665-3992 or 1-800-658-6336.

1992 Pontiac Grand Prix, all 
power, 3.1 V6 engine, low miles, 
factory warranty still in effect, 
$11,900. Bill Allison Auto Sales-, 
1200 N. Hobart, 665-3992 or 1- 
800-658-6336.

120 Autos For Sale

1992 Chevrolet Lumina. Power 
windows, power locks, tilt steer
ing, cruise control, Am^'m stereo, 
low m iles. WITH THIS AD 
ONLY, $9999. Bill Allison Auto 
Sales, 1200 N. Hobart. 665-3992 
or 1-800-658-6336.____________

NOTICE 
Don’t tell or 
trade away 

your used car 
for less than 
it’s worth.

For the most 
cash call 

1-800-658-6336 
Bill Allison 
Auto Sales 

1200N.Hoban 
Pampa. Tx.

79065

1976 Ford Ranchero, V8 automat 
ic, air conditioner. 80,000 acutal 
miles. Perfect mechanical Condi- 
uon. $1195.669-2244.

1991 Cutlass Calais. One owner, 
loaded. $8750. 665-6215.

121 Trucks For Sale

1977 Chevy Stepside, new Oager 
rim s and tires, CD player and 
more. $2650. 669-1125

1968 Ford 1/2 ton. short bed. 
$800.910 E. Twiford.

121 lYucks For Sale

1992 Ford Ranger Supercab, nice 
truck, low miles, cassette, split 
seat, custom  wheels. JlfST  
ARRIVED, $11,400. Bill Allison 
Auto Sales, 1200 N. Hobart, 665- 
3992 or 1-800-658-6336.

1988 Silverado Conversion 4x4 
pickup. Excellent condition. 665-
7427.

1964 Chevy pickup. Excellent 
condition. 3,000 miles on over
haul. $2750.665-6215.

124 Tires & Accessories

OG DEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. lister, 665 8444,

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN’S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mat
ter Card and Visa. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. .Mercruiser Dealer.

16 foot boat,' 90 horse Hvinrude 
and trolling motor. Call after 6
p.m. 665-4664.

READY for the hunt. 1972 Inter
national Harvester, 4 wheel drive. 
665-4046.

F99I Sea Doo in top condition, 
racing impellar, new cover, deluxe 
trailer. Call 665-4851,665-9729.

r

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
W. Wilks, 669-606'>821

>14x80, 3 bedroom, I 1/2 baths, 
FRASHIEK Acres East-1 or more central heat, air with 2 lou. $4000 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch cash only. 669-2508.
Real Esutc, 665-8075.

105 Acreage

CO U N TRY  LIV IN G  S u te  
Owned Repo Land. (Roberts 
County) 4% in terest, $64 per 
mnih. 10 acre home site with 2 
wells, barn and fenced. 8 miles 
South East of Miami off FM 748 
on County Dirt Road. Monday - 
Friday 9-5 , 1-800-275-7376. 
(Agent)

1981 Melody Mobile home 14x80, 
3 bedroom 2 baths, large living 
room. Inside needs work. $3500 or 
Would sell with private lot, fenced 
yard, 2 large porches with storage 
space, walking distance to Horace 
Mann School, $8000 for both. 
665-5704.

NEW LISTING
ICall for appoinlinent to sec this nice 
Ib iick  home on Fir St. Two living 
larcas, three bedroocna, two hatha, 
l la ig e  u tility  room, woodbuming 
Ifireplace, double garage. Call Jim 
Iw aid. MLS 2903.

NEW LISTING- 
COUNTRY HOME

■Large two bedroom home with 3.6 
lacres of land out of city limita but 
Iconvenienl to ihopping. Acreage is 
■fenced, storage ahed - perfect for 
Ihoisee. Call our office for appoinl- 
ImenL MLS 28S7A.

CHESTNUT

(Lovely brick  hom e in A ustin 
School District. Two living areas, 
three bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, large 
utility room, double garage, covered 
patio, beautiful drapes and decor. 
MLS 2872.
DOUCETTE
N eat hom e ready tn htove into. 
Three b c d - ^ Q l  Q -h ed  garage, 
central h e a W ^ S ,  approximately 
eight yean old. MLS 2874.

1819 BEECH
Price has been reduced and ownenl 
are anxious to sell this nice brick { 
home. Two living areas, three bed
rooms, two baths, detached garage,pF 
storage building, within walkingL 
distance to Austin School. M I,s | 

2658.
1912 N. SUMNER 

Spacious b rick  hom e in Travis 
school District. Living room, dining 
room, three bedrooms, I 3/4 plus 
1/2 bsths, Urge utility room, double 
garage. MX.S 2775.

ROSEWOOD
Nice brick home with three bed 
roams, 1 3/4 hatha, central heat and I 
air, two garages, comer lot. MLS| 
2857.

2133 WILLISTON

I Modest priced home in a good loca
tion. Three bedroomt, 1 3/4 baths, 
large utility room, tingle garage, 
vinyl siding. Priced at only $25,000. 
MLS 2838.
NORTH BANKS

( Neat and attractive brick home in 
Travis School District. Large living 
room.'three bedrooms, attached 
garage, neutral carpet, ttortge 

buihhng. MLS 2783.
S08E. FOSTER

I Good tunar home or investment 
propeny. Two bedrooma, large utili
ty room, tingle garage. Priced tt| 

$11,750. MLS 2744.
U 0W .24T H
Three bedroom brick home acroet| 
ftcin Middle School. Living room 
diniag room, I 3/4 batha, doublel 
garage, oomar lot. MLS 2711.

OFFICE BUILDING 
For Sale or tea»: 2400 aquaie fsetj 
offiea building close to downloem. 
Laifa reception area, five offieet, 
ciaifaeaaoo room, two roatroomt, 
loH of ptAing. Owner Hniacing tt>l 
m lifiad buyer. Call Norma 

OtRaaExcIniiTa. -
MARY ELLEN 

iBtamiAsl brick home in to axcel 
Ikm  location. Fonnal livitig ioom,| 

Idiaing room, kilchon-diniag-don 
Btoodbutning firtsriace, four bod- 

roomf, throo baths, h-uge ntilityl 
Itoom, 26'a2t' garden room, thieo 

leer garage, new roof, comer lo(.| 
ICaB Norma Ward for appolnunant.| 
lOIBea Exchitivo.

iNmVM
6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
■ «hr«.

Norma WhrA, G I 4  B rak tr

FOR SALE
Clean, neat 2 bedroom, 

like new,
11/2 baths, carport, 

storage building. 
720 N. Frost MLS 2828. 

Roberta Babb 
665-6158

Quention Williams 
Realtors, 669-2552

We Repair All Kinds of Radiators
plastic, aluminum, copper, brass 

domestic... Import

Don't throw that radiator away... Until youVe checked with usi
Why? Because you may A lhouph the malariata needed.

nol need a new one. Contrary 
to what soma people would 
like you k) beliave. tha 'new * 
radiators on k)da)f s cars can 
be repaired, reeondilloned or 
tecored.

Sura, m sierials have 
changed. W e've changed too! 
W e've learned new repar 
techniques, got the right 
equipment and stock the right 
pw ts.

may have changed, our 
a lle n lb n  to detail and quality 
work haven't. We've been 
fixing radiators lo r years and 
s lil fix  tham - regardless of 
what they are made.

W hatever the ra d irio fs  
conakuclion o r oondUnn 
send t  to us lo r th e  experfs 
op in ion.' We have the 
technology to lest, dean, 
repair, and replace what is

IN D U S T R IA L  
RADIATO R  
■SERVIÇE _

Now. we aren't saying a l 
radiators can be fixed. T h ri 
depends a  great deal on the 
nature and tha extent o l the 
damage . But how wM you 
know if you just throw M away? 
i  t  can be repaired, w e 'l do it  
I ■ needs to  be replaced, we 
have it

Radiator repair is our 
business. We fixed them for 
years-w hy change.

Autom otive-Industrial 
X>HN & CAROLYN ST0KES4)W NERS 

S2SW: Brown 
Hrry. 60 Pampa
665-0190

IF NO ANSWER 665-7896

FAT FREE
BEFORE THE END 

OF '93
I've I^st 51 Lbs. 

And 7 Dress Sizes. 
YOU CAN TOO!!

Call Me 
Lajona Reeves, 

665-3437
Distributors Needed

FU LL & P A R T-T IM E  
FO R  A LL  P O S IT IO N S
Apply in person, Furr's  
C afeteria, M onday thru  
Friday, 9 a.m . - 1 0  a.m. 

and 2:30 p.m . to 4 p.m.

Dodge TnxMs

CD,

a  AUCTION
FARM EQUIPMENT-LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 

Saturday, September 25,1993 - Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.
LCXJATED: Pampa, Texas, East Side of Town. From Intersection ol Texas Highway 60 - F.M. Highway 152 a id  Loop 171,

21 /2  miles East on Texas Highway 60 - F.M: Highway 152 then 1/8 mile East on Dirt Road; OR from Miami, Texas,
20 miles Southwest on Texas Highway 60 then 1/8 mile east on Dirt Road.

J.D. SKAGGS, INC. & MARY A. SKAGGS, ESTATE - OWNER
Telephone: Bill Skaggs - (806) 665-5273 or Auctioneer, Jim D. Sumners - (806) 864-3611 

Due to the death of Mr. and Mrs. Skaggs, the following w ill be sold at public auction:
LIMITED CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME. PLDLSE CALL AUCTIONEER, FIRST; NO SMALL ITEMS!

T R A C T O R S  D O Z E R  1- M y  0 Han 0 3 pl Cyl Com tolBacli EndLoacIsr, Wim 7- J o i n l r r x i f f  G s is d P ip s , T C R o w s .S t r i n g G s i s s ,T s »
i s / n T / n D  O D a m c D  ^ Bucks! Flow Cost End s
I V I U I U n  U M A U t n  2 -J o h n D e s m  15' O n e w ays ,Lo ve rs  4—Jo in is 6"»30'Flo w k ne  I —« " T o e
l - 1973J o h o 0e s r s 4430 0 ie $ e lT rs c lo f,C s b . A /C . H it ,, 2- K r s u s s  15’ Onew ays. Ratchet Cykndei 3- 6' E n d  Caps I - L o t  Irrigelion Socks

Ra d io .P o w e r S h i t l T r s n s ,,W .F ..3 p t .,D .H ,W e i g h t s . t - J o r m O e e i e 3- l 6' , 3i)t  Spum e»M ouM boaidPlow  3- W s l e i m e n » " « U n t n g s t a ) n Hydrents
t s  4x38 Rubber, (8187 Actual Hours). O n e -O w n e » i -In le m alio ns i 3-16", 0  T  Mouldboard Plow 5—N e w  V ate y Sprinkler Tower Control Boxes

1-1966  Jo hn  Deers 2510 Diesel Tractor, W  F., 3- p l . I ^ J o h n  Deere 14', 3-pl G in g  Rotary Hoe 1- l o t  r ,  1-1/ T , 1- 1/4" Alummum Irrigslion Tubes
S  H ., WetoWs. Fofidefs, 15 5x36 Rubber. (O ne-O w ner) i_ H o e m e  16‘ , 0  T , ChrseVSweep Plow. Levers 1- S h o p  Made T .A  Irrigation Pipe Trsilei

1- F o r d 800G a s  Tracto». W F  . 3- p l , P .T .O .F e n d e t s . 1- H o e m e  18’ , D T  .C h is e l^ w e e p P lo w , levers
Wi#i Supenyr H yd  Fro n t-En d  Lo a d e r. 5' Bucket, (T o  I - J o h n  Deere 16', O T , Spnogloolh Harrow T R A I L E R S ,  T A N K S  —
Be Sold Separate, Then Com plels) 1- C l a r k 4 R o w .D  T .F e r M i r e i R i g .G W  1- 9' Single Axle UliMy Trallei

1- J o h n  Deers 350 Diesel C iaw tor-Ooxer, r  Angle r 41 1-250  GaHon Liquid F e r tir e i Rig D  T  1- 1,000 G ilto n  Metal Water Tank O n  Skids
Front Blade, Pow er Rear 3-pl , 50 Hours O n  N ew  1-M e y e r s  D  T  V-Dilchet 1-800  Gallon Metal W aler Tank O n  Skids
R e b u *  Engine, G o o d  Undercarriage, Fo r Inlo , C e »: 1- J o h n  Deere 20 , D  T  Spikeloolh Harrow 1—400 Oaltoo Metal Waler Tank O n  Skids
(806) 779-2620 1—Noble 14' Lift Match Harrow Unit 1—500 Galton Propane Tank O n  4 Wheel Chassis, 200

1-A l l i s  Chalm eis G a s  Motor G rad er, 9' Blade 2- R o «  A  C on e 10' Lill Mulch Harrow Units PS I
y v D  A I I J  T D I  l / n i v c  r t K I C  T r t l J  1—3 Section Drag Harrow I —4 RdwCrustbuster 1— ISO  Galton Fuel Tan k, WKh 12 Vok Mico Pump
U H A I N  I H U G K S ,  U N C - I U N ,  1 -1 2  Front Mourn Flam e Cudivator 1-8 9  Galton Propane Tank
P I C K U P S ,  B L A Z E R ,  C A R ,  B O A T  -  1—4 Row  Sulky R a k « , Iron W h ««l r n A ^ T n o  i  T A A l  D A D  U A I ^ C l  I D C
1 -1966  im tm ttto n a lL o a tilla rl 800 S  A  Grain T f u c k .v e  1- H O .  3 pt Lift Boom  G ra n t T R A C T O R  &  T O O L B A R  M A K E U P S  —

Engine, S S p  -2 S p  T ra n e , Amaricen 16 Bed, Hoist, „  . „  ,  i w c e r n r i r -  c o t  l i o  a  l i r c n c  ' “ ® *' ' *  Tractor Duals
Saddle Tan ks. 9 .00x20 Rubber H " ' !  L I V E S T O C K  E Q U I P . ,  A U G E R S  —  | - | H C  Ratchet Cyfcidet 1- L o l  Grain Ddll Discs

1-1958  G M C  S .A  Grain Truck, 8 C yl Engine. 4 S p -2 S p  425 S m i l  Square Bales Cane H e y . (Shedded, 92 Hay) i - L o t  Gram  O n ) Double Disc Row  Unita
T ra n s . 14' B»«d. Hotel, 8 i S i 20 Rubber. (34,000 Actual 200 Sm a« Square Bales Blue Slam  Grass H ay. (92 H ay) l- lo lP t o w W e i g h ls  1- L o t  Onew ay Wsighit
Mites) '  - W W  20'x8 ', Gooseneck, T A  Slock Tiailei. F u «  M e U I ,  Shanks 8 C ta n x »  1 - l o t  R o l  A  Cone Peris

1-1986  Fo rd  F -350, 4x4.  D uel W heel, O n e -T o n  Flatbed Cover. S trin g  Tailgale 1- l o t  M ilk e r P a d s 1- l o t  Sweeps, Chiseli
Truck, 480 Engine O n  Propan e, 4 S p  Trans.. H I » ,  1- W h e a l  Pastura Speeiel, 16'x6'. Gooseneck, T  A . Stock
R e d « . Gooseneck Hoo kup. Trailer Brakes, Steal T n i « ' . M e t a l  C over, With 2-6,000 Lb  Axles 4 - W H E E L E R S .  W E L D E R .
Flatbed, (O ne -O w n e r) t —1907 T A S , Model T -856. Trip Hopper. Smgle Axle, x i n w  P I  A C C I F I P f l

t - 1983Chevrolel Custom  Deluxe 20. 3/4 T o o , 4x4 Drag Type. Range Cattle Feeder. T irp . 3,000 L b  l v L 7I Y - y L A a 3 i r i ^  .  .
Flalbed Pickup, 350 Engine, A /T , A « ,  H lr ..R a d to . Capacity, Ftotalion Rubber
M e ls IFIa b e d  l - P o w d e r  River C a n «  Sgueexe Chute I -1984 Yamaha 22S  4 Wtieelei. Reverse. Front 8 Rear Racks

t -1979  Fo rd  F -250, 3/4 T o n  Pickup. 460 Engine O n  t - 30', A «  Steel, Narrow Cattle Crowding Alley, (For 1- M H t o i B i g 40, 240Am p Portable W ekter, Electric Start
Ptopene, A T T. A /C . H it , Radio. L  W .B  , (87,000 Actual Stocker O r  Etopihg CaWe) (N te d s  W aler Pump)
M «es), O n e -O w n e r) 1 - M e t a l  Cattle Loadmg Chute 1 -  Lkicolo A C  225 Arc E le c tr«  Weldei

t -1979  Ó M C  Jim m y 4x4 B la ie r, 350 Engine, A /T , A /C , J - I S  Metal C aM e Sell leaders O n  Skide I - S p e e d i e e  220 Vok E le c tr«  Alt Compreseor
H it .. Radio, Bucket S e e ls, (90,000 Actual Miles), O n e - 21-44e d . 16 Metal Lo o p le g C in ie  Panels I-S c h u m a c h e r Benery Charger
Ow ne r 24-O fa n g e  16.  Metal Loopleg Cent« Panels l - M e l e l  Shop Table With Vise

1-1964  B utekCe nluty 4 D o o r C a r. V -B E n g lo e , A /T , A /C . 6- W W  Stock PlasScCaW e (raed Ttpughs 1- M e l a l  Shop Table 1 -1 6  W ork B e n rt
W r , R e d « , (86,000 A c k i M M « e s ) ,O n e i w n e r  1- M e W  1(7 Fe e d  Trough 1- l o t  Pipe Wterrehes 1- L o t  H and Tools

1-1985  Larso n 16, Tri H u « Motor B o a t  WHh Johnson 60 2- M e l e l  27' ,  Bollomtoss H ay B u t *  F ie d e is , O n  SkkJs l - l o l  WeWmg P j t o j ^
H .P .M a l o r ,O n D « l y 2 W haelTrallet 1- M e l e l A  W ood 16 H a y B u r *  Feeder 1 -2 6  Akiminwii le d d e t

9- R o u n d  Beto Feeders l 7-F S C M m » r a l Feeders 16-W o o d e n  3(7 T ru s ie t. (Shedded)
E Q U I P M E N T  —  6- f l o u n d  Metal W etof Tubs 6 , 6 . 3'  t - S e l O f i l n  Truck 16 Tip Topa
1—F«c h a rd io n 7> 5“. 3S 'S tub b le  Mulch S w e e e p .W X h  3—R o l l  B u t  Wire 2—Covered Mineral Feeders 1—L o t Forks 1—H I L *  Jack

T m d e t » ,( R l g o a d F o r A A )  l - R o l B a i t l t o N V y V t  l- W k e R o i l e f  I - H a n d  Posthole Digger
l - K r a u t e 30S h a n k ,O .T ,H y d .F .W .C y ils e l / S w e e p P t o w  1- J o h n  Deere 31, 3-pl , P  t X )  Posthole Digger. With 9*  l - t o t O r e a i e .O r a a a e O w i s
l - K r a u i e i r ,3-pl C h to e l/ S w e e p P k m ,H .C . A i r  Augers 1- l o lH y d r a u H c  Jacks 1- H e n d  Spot Sprayer
1 -  K r a u e e i r O l l e e l O i i c P I o w  12-S h o p  M ade Celtle Oilers 3- M e l e l  Storage Reeks
2-  Jo h n  Deere D R 8 16-10 O ram  O r t h , C yl Control, '  l - O r a g  Typ e . S  A  Round B ile  H e y Mover 109-P irlte le  Board I S 'x tS 'S t o r a g e  C ito e t

Sktole t ^ e a , P ra ia  W heels 1—Heavy D uty, Pickup Mount. Iteund Bale Mover I - C e n 1rtugel Pum p WNh G a s  Engine
l - w J d M i  Double O d im ic h  2- 8toclrSeddles 1- l o t  Tack 1- L a n d  Meaeuring W heel l - l o l  f x i r  Lumber
1—Jo h n  D e e «  0R 820 - r  G rain O r « ,  Le ve rs , Single Discs 2—E to c ti«  Fen ce Chargers 1—branding ken Heeler I —Sal A k  Condilionei Gauges
1- J o h n  Deere O R B  20- r  G rain O r « ,  C yl. Control, Double l-W e lm o ra P o tto W e P  T  O .F e e (iO r io d e t ,( O W ) l - l o t l O ' A 1 2 C o tru g ile d T in ,A p p ro iilm a le ly40

Dtoct 1- 8el 16 W ooden Stock Racks (For Grain Truck) 1- l o t O a s C a n s  t - L o l  Sucker Rods
« - O e n t o e t e r *  Hole D e e p  F u r n r a G re k iO rtto  1- M a y r e l h 4- x 1f f  Grain D r «  F «  Auger. 12 V o «  l - l a v ' W  W C a W a  2-C r o e e o v a r Tootooxe«
1- J o h n  Deere 4 R o w  Double D to m o o d B ir Buster l - T x i r  Grain Auger. With Etocinc Motor 1-P ic k u p  H e id ic h e  Reck Fo r lo n g  W ide Bed *

^ 3j ^ O M A w W h . - * R « ^ A . C o n . M a r k « . ,  , r „ , q ^ t I O N  ~

l - J o h n  Deere 31'.  O .T . ,  Fro m  Fo ld  Bpringtoodt Harrow 84-Jom to r « 3f f  G ated  Pipe, 2i r  Ro w s. SW tog G ato s, l - 2 0 A ^ P i o p i n e B o l l l e W « h H e M e r
1- 8alvl► BtaRhk1o 6 .$ ^ )I.B to d e  Tes Flow  C i «  En d s  1- l a l  O w d  Bafleries
1- R h k t o  6 . V p l .  Shredder S tK Io in Is e 'iiS a  G ate d  P rie , 26  How s. S U d m g G e le i. l - t r t l M n i i T o o t t o m e r o u i T o M e n l o n
1- L « l t t o n 4 H o w .$ i i1.R o « n g C u llh r a1o r ,8 .B .,S T I n e  Tex Flow  C as t E n d s , (Damaged)_____________________ H e te : Any)Annoutxramenl SM e  D e y  Takes Precedence

M E h V I N  W .  E V A N S ......................... .... ( 8 0 6 )  2 9 3 -8 1 9 5  O F F I C E  ( 806)  296-0379

f f i i i A i W P R i t  / « n R U W A T R i i  P . O .  B O X  1030  -  P L A Í N V C W .  T E X A S  79073-1030
J I M  S U m f c H b . . . « .......................................... ( o O d ) 8 o 4 - 3 o 11 T m m o lS a k : C A S H - A l t e m m S t t M O m f o l S a i l  • L m h W a B t A M U d b l »
00006) N 07 í :P lM m B iin g y d u f O m iC h tc k B o o k .ir m iH a m N o lB t $ a M m d Y o u im l
J I M M Y  R E E V E S . . , » ....................................( 8 0 6 )  8 6 4 -3 3 6 2  , _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ J e £ íI £ 2 3 2 2 I L £ S 2 1 S Í 1 2 L Í Í £ ¡ E —
CLEW______________ _______________________ ■IHCH'nilCKW/IIUtLlOWiAUtW.WWBTOilBTlWCKOBTIWMB-WItMWAOWlf/IIWAMWriO^

Come By & See 
The New 1994

DODGE RAM
KUP

The Rules Have Changed,
A New Experience In Pickup 

Ownership; With The 
Most Powerful Line 

of Pickup Engines Anywhere

Robert Knowles
Oldsmobile •  Cadillac •  Chrysler •  Dodge •  Jeep

101N. Hobart
FfMOiaFllt«rCli«««Ev«ry4,OOOMiletOn 1-800-299-6699
Ybw AiitomoM« From Robert Knowtet Auto siAsim

CwiMiCMi«db«Oi«wlPlelEUpB D D 9 -3 2 3 j

*» : /■
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C en te r to  o ffe r th e rap y  degrees
LUBBOCK -  Starting in the fall of 

1994, residents of the Panhandle will 
be>ahle lo pursue degrees in occupa
tional therapy and i^ysical therapy 
through the Texas Tech Regional 
Academic Health Center in Amarillo.

The Texas Tech School of Allied 
Health will accept 16 students for 
each program at Amarillo. With the 
exception of a 10-week summer 
course in gross anatomy at the Ibxas 
Tech University Health Sciences 
Center in Lubbock, all courses will 
be taught in Amarillo.

“We are excited about expanding 
our programs to the Panhandle.” said 
Allied Health Dean Shirley McMani- 
gal, Ph.D., “because the need is so 
great in the area. Though we must 
move quickly, we expect to meet all 
our target dales in la^e pan because 
of the community’s overwhelming 
support”

Eioth the occupational and physical 
therapy programs lead to bachelor’s 
degrees, though a proposal lo be con
sidered by the Higher Education 
Coordinating Board this fall would, if 
approved, convert the physical thera
py program to a master’s level pro
gram.

Admission into either the occupa-

tional or physical therapy programs 
requires as minimum Df two years of 
college preparation. Deadlines for 
submitting applications are Jan. IS 
for physical therapy and April 1 for 
occupational therapy.

Details on specific prerequisites 
and the programs themselves tnay.be 
obtained by contacting Rob Shive, 
manager of admissions. School of 
Allied Health. Ibxas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center, 3601 Fourth 
Sl. Lubbock. TX 79430, (806) 743-. 
3220.

The Texas Legislature appropriated 
$S(X),000 for each of the next two fis
cal years to help start up the pro
grams. Amarillo’s High Plains Bap
tist Hospital, Northwest Texas Health 
Care Systems and St. Anthony’s 
Hospital will provide additional fis
cal support over the next five years.

McManigal said the School of 
Allied Health has begun recruiting a 
regional dean and faculty for the 
Panbandld. Efforts are also under
way to secure facilities for the pro
grams.

“We are anxious to hire our facul
ty, enroll our first students and show 
the community how much we appre
ciate its support,” McManigal said.

F a rm  shops sem in a r sch ed u led
LUBBOCK -  A series of lectures 

by Dr. Neil Meador on the manage
ment and financial benefits of 
machine storage facilities and farm 
shops will be presented in conjunc
tion with the Texas Farmer Stockman 
Show in Lubbock on OcL 12-14.

Dr. Meador’s presentations run an 
average of 30 minutes each and will 
be held at 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. 
on Oct. 13 and 14 at the Morton 
Buildings exhibit.

The first lecture, “Economics of 
Machine Storage,” will explore 
issues relating to increased equip
ment; easier off-season mainte
nance; aesthetic factors; and 
increased equipment security. He 
will also discuss payback scenarios 
for various types of equipment and 
shelter options.

The second talk will focus on 
“Farm Shops” and will present rea
sons for establishing a shop and ele
ments that should be included in a 
successful shop. Guidelines will be 
given for shop size, based on such 
factors as overall farm size and indi
vidual levels of expertise, i.e* which

activities are best performed on-site 
or by outside suppliers. This lecture 
will also cover heating and ventila
tion options, door sizes and issues 
relating to energy efficiency.

Dr. Meador is professor of agri
cultural engineering. University of 
Missouri-Columbia, and is responsi
ble for teaching, research and exten
sion work. He received his bachelor 
of science degree from the Universi
ty of Missouri, master of science 
degree from Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and ^ to r a te  degree from 
Michigan Slate University.

He has an extensive tockground 
in farm building design and is a co
author of Light Agricultural and 
Industrial Structures: Analysis & 
Design (1988). Other works include 
Machinery Storage — Why and 
How (1980) and Farmstead Facili
ties and Arrangements for 2025.

Dr. Meador has received numer
ous honors for his work, including 
Individual of the Year, ASAE Mid- 
Central Region (1984 and 1989) and 
Metal Building M anufacturers’ 
Award (1985).

Clareitdon College
PAMPA CENTER

JOE KYLE REEVE 
DIRECTOR

900 N. FROST- 
806-665-8801

INTRODUCTION TO WORD PERFECT 5.1
DATE: Octobers, 1993
TIME: 6:00-8:00 p.m.
TUITION: ' *40.00
INSTRUCTOR: Pat Johnson 
Enroll now at Clarendon College Pampa Center! Class 
size is limited. For more information. Call 665-8801.

BEGINNING SIGN LANGUAGE COURSE
DATE:
TIME:
TUITION:
INSTRUCTOR:
PLACE:

O ctobers, 1993 
7:00-9:30 p.m. 
•24.00 
Eric West
Clarendon College - 
Pampa Center

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIAN
STARTING DATE: October 4, 1993

(Mondays & Thursdays)
TIME: ‘6:00-10:00 p.m.
PLACE: Clarendon College -

Pampa Center, Room 12 
TUITION: *125.00 Plus Books (180 Clock Hours)

INSTRUCTOR: Gary Jam es
Class Size is limited to 25. The state test will cost 
approximately *50. Pre-enrollment is encouraged 
before 5:00 p.m. on October 4 ,1993. Enrollment 

will begin on September 27,1993.

INTERMEDIATE LOTUS 1-2-3
DATE:
TIBIE:
TUITION:
INSTRUCTOR:
PLACE:

Octobers, 1993 
6:00-9:00 p.m. 
*50.00
Steven Weatherly 
Clarendon College 
Pampa Center

BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH
DATE:
TIME:
TUITION:
INSTRUCTOR:
PLACE:

October 7 ,1993 
7:00-9:30 p.m. 
*24.00 
Kim West 
Clarendon College 
Pampa Center

SALE
ALL FOUR PIECES ■ w W  
. HUGE 70" LONG DOOR TRIPLE DRESSER, 

UNDSCAPE MIRROR 
. MASSIVE 63" HIGH DOOR CHEST 
• FULL/QUEEN PANEL BED 
TW O DRAWER NIGHT STAND. M 8 8

YOU GET IT ALL...
• SOUD KNOTTY PINE AND VENEERS, 
PERFECT FOR TODAY’S  UFE STYLE. 
•SOFTLY DISTRESSED, WASHED PINE 
FINISH, HIGHUGHTSTHE WOOD 
GRAIN
•BEVELED PANELS ON BEDS, 
DRAWERS AND DOORS 
•CARVED OVERLAYS AND BUN FEET 
A TRANSmONAL FLAIR THAT IS  
ADAPTABLE TO ANY MOTIF

SAVE NOW 
UP TO 50% 
OFF EVERY 
BEDROOM 
IN STOCK!

NO INTEREST 
o n  n A V Q  FINANCING
W U  L / M I  O  WITH APPROVED CREDIT

bedrooms by
Broyhill ®

ILLiæiAŒ
< RECUICR

'/a  V ' '

, ; IRQCKPI;:
% «REÇLBŒR **

,̂;,I)ET.'59»Ä6 $60^

R0Ciq|R RECLII 
S tttym

REt&9A0:.«l '

Sealy Sale:
SEALY'S BEST-SELLING BEDDING 

INCLUDING SEALY POSTUREPEDIC

•ENTIRE STOCK 
•M WICKER BASKETS HURRY!

HUGE COLLECTION OF QUALITY
SOFAS

$ ,

Seah/,
SEALY
TWIN MAHRESS

$ TWIN / FULL QUEEN KING 
EA. PC. Set Set Set

$ ,

AND

SAVE ON 
CHAIRS

•SOUTHWEST 
RETAIL ‘CONTEMPORARY 
79 9  TO -COUNTRY 

»1099 ‘TRADITIONAL
YOUR CHOICE
$ ,

SEALY SATIN 
TOUCH CLASSIC *89 *269 *299 *429
SEALY PREMIUM 

POSTURE EXQUISITE *179 *449 *499 *699
SEALY PLUSH 

POSTURE PEDIC *199 *488 *548 *788

•CLASSIC WING 
BACK
•ACCENT CHAIR 
•SWIVEL ROCKER

FREE DELIVERY, FREE REMOVAL OF OLD BEDDING

COCKTAIL 
TABLE 
END 
TABLE 
LAMP 
TABLE 

YOUR 
CHOICE

HUGE
COLLECTION
TABLE 
LAMPS

RET. 99.00 T 0 199.00

YOUR $  
CHOICE

CAROUNA
MIRRORiViT MIRROR

/ / / DECORATORS 
MIRRORS

“ O a k  B ro o k ”
Elegant turned-leg styling 
with clear glass tops and 
rich medium oak finish.

$ ,

o n  n  A V  fr ee  FINANCING
w U  U M l  WITH APPROVED CREDIT

• B r o y h iir  DINING ROOM SALE

KUDUl
ima

ncuoid,

CONVENIENT 
CREDIT TERMS

STORE HOURS 
9;00T O 5â0  

MONDAYSATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

WMDSOR PME. A SPECIAL OESON OF PME 
san s AND PME VENEERS. FRAMED DOORS 
WITH OVERLAYS, AND RICH WOODQRAIN 
PANELS WILL MAKE DINING A PLEASURE WITH 
EXTRAORDINARY BEAUTY AND TASTEFUL 
STYLE THE WARM FINISH IS ACCENTED BY 
BRASS FINISHED HARDWARE AS IT ENHANCES 
THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF THE WOOD 
WMDSOR PINE IS ELEGANT DINMQ WITH 
FUNCTION AND GRACE.. BY BROYHU

FURNITURE
61 YEARS IN DOWNTOWN PAMRA

TRESTLE TABLE 
4 SIDE CHAIRS

MATCHWO
CHINA ^ 9 9


